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W h at Christmas M eans To Us
By Cardinal Gibbona
The spirit of Christinas is the spirit i smile and their mother's embrace seems
of ioy. Of all the festival days in the to them more tender than usual.
Today the aged people grow young
year Christmas is always the brightest
and most gladsome. Though there be again and share in the innocent sports
cold in the air and frost and snow under and mirth of the little ones. The spirit
our feet, there is always warm sunshine of Christmas quickens them with new
life, makes them a foretaste of the per
>n our hearts.
Thanksgiving Day, though it is an- ennial youth reserved for them hero,
...uilly healded by the Proclamation of after,
The poor man also rejoices today, and
the President and the Governors of
States, is commemorated only by those why nott Of all days in the year, does
who live under the American flag and by he not feel this morning the dignity of
our fellow-citizens so-journing in foreign his Christian equality as he enters the
parts. But Christmas is a world-wide House of God? Does he not realize that,
festivity in which every Christian nation as the humble Shepherds were as wel
of the earth participates. Though un come to the Crib of Bethlehem as were
announced by civic proclamations, it Is the Princes from the East, so is he not
forgotten by iu> ofae. It is eagerly ex as welcome as the rich man to kneel
pected by all; it is heartily enjoyed while before the Altar and to partake of the
it lasts, and leaves after it sweet relig Iwnquet of the Lord?
The benevolent rich man rejoices to
ious memories. It returns every year as
fresh and fragrant as the new-born flow day. His soul expands and is enlarged
under the genial influence of heavenbom
ers of spring.
Christmas is always popular. “Ever charity. He enjoys that sweetest and
ancient and ever new,” times writes no most rational pleasure of contributing by
wrinkles on the heavenly brow of this his bounty to the happiness of others.
And he is rewarded for his generosity by
annual visitor.
In our favored country this Christmas the prayers and gratitude of the recip'
joy is universal. Every heart responds ients of his favors. And thus is estab
lished a happy interchange of goods be
to it.
«
The young will rejoice today. It is pre tween the rich and the poor.
The pilgrim and wanderer is gladdened
eminently the feast of childhood. They
welcome the day with gleesome hearts. today, though far away from the paren
They see in their father’s face a brighter tal roof. He meditates on the scenes of

not have the burning candles on a tree dying knights upon the ensanguine! Blessed Lord on January 6. Rome, bowintended for very small children. The sands of Palestine. The lonely eremite Iever, with never-failing constancy, has
brilliant glass balls give plenty of in the Libyan deserts, the monk in the ' always celebrated this event on the 26th
brightness, so, too, will glass icicles and monasteries of the Thebaid, the match clay of Derember. He lived in Rome durThe Christmas tree is as popular with
chains of gold and silver tinsel, but real less Christian artist chiselling unrivalled mer, 0. S. B., is of the opinion that
the youngsters as ever. No party is com
flame too often is productive of dire ac statuary, or painting immortal tableau Christmas must have been instituted in
plete without it. It is no use hanging a
—all have their souls strengthened and Rome some time after the year 243.
cidents to be trifled with.
few things on the bare branches, llie
inspired, and their hopes revived by
Hippolytes may be cited as one of the
charm of the thing does not so much he
meditation upon the joyful mystery of earliest authorities in favor of the 26th
THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE.
in the bare gifts as in the surrounding
the Birth of Jesus. We today, amid the day of December. eH lived in Rome dur
circumstances. The proper way to go
The beautiful season of Christmas- cold vaunting of rationalistic science, ing Uie first half of the third century,
about dressing a Christmas tree is as fol
tide has come, once again, to bless and and the unconcealed scoffing of socalled and must have liad the best opportunities
lows; Having placed your tree in posi
gladden onr lives. Once again all over materialistic scholars and philosophers, of learning the primitive tradition of the
tion, cover with imitation snowflakss,
the CTiristian world the golden story of need the light and warmth of the Star “Mother and Mistress of All Churches.”
which may be made of white wadding,
the Child of Bethlehem is rei>eated to of Bethlehem to enkindle anew the fire In a recently discovered commentary of
fluffed and pulled with the fingers, until
her children by the Church. In spirit of Faith in our souls. Wo need the les his, oil the Book of Daniel, quoted by
it looks light and feathery. The snow
she asks them to follow her out to the son of the little Child to bring us back Msgr. Duchesne, the date when Christ
flakes are tied onto the tree with black
Judean plains on the mystic night of to the simple and ehild-like faith of our was born is set down as the 25th of
cotton. Sprinkle the wadding with Ep
the Nativity, to see the peaceful stars tender years--to become as little chil December. A Roman calendar of the
som salts. When dressing the tree dis
benignantly shining down, and hear dren, so that we may be fit to enter early part of the fourth century also in
tribute the ornaments thoroughly. Place
the paeans of the Angelic (Tioirs intoning into His Kingdom, where only the meek scribes the 25th of December as the
Appropriate Christmas Presents
light articles on the top, and heavy and
that wonderful anthem: “Glory be to and humble and innocent of heart can birthday of Cflirist.
For your wife—A cookbook.
bulky ones on the lower branches and
God on high, and on earth peace unto go.
Pagan Rome also kept the festival on
For your servant girl—A sealskin at the hose of the tree.
May this Cliristmastidc then be for the 26th of December. It was the Namen of good will.” She bids her chil
cloak.
Let the children help make ornaments dren follow with her the shepherds U> all of us a season fraught with Heaven’s tilas Invicti (Solis), the birthday of the
For your rich relatives—Diamonds.
for the Christmas tree, even if they are the lowly Stable beneath the blazing choicest gifts, |^;|p^iqiiay the Babe of sun; and the suggestion has been made
For your poor'relatives—Nothing.
For your wife’s relatives—^Less than not allowed to be present at the actual Star, and there with Mary and Joseph Bethlehem bless ns with the inestimable that this influenced the (Church in fixing
dressing of it. Half the fun of the tree to kneel in mute adoration, before the gifts of a holy life and the final perse Christmas on the same day. Be that as
nothing, if you can obtain it.
For the guest within your gates—A lies in the preparation, and there is no spotless babe! The message of Christ verance that will be crowned by the it may, one cannot fail to see a striking
reason »hy the child should be excluded mas comes down through the ages, like ineffable glories of Heaven.
parallel between the day of the winter
gentle hint to go.
from it.' Stringing popcorn, cranberries a herald of victory, bringing cheer, holy
solstice, when the sun is, as it were,
For your maiden aunt—A husband.
For your unmarried enemy—The maid or peanuts, making candy holders from peace, and needful strength to all sincere 25TH OF DECEMBER FIXED AS born anew, and the old Sol Justitia, the
gilded paper or tarlatan, pasting paper Christian souls. The spirits of the first
CHRISTMAS DAY CEN
sun of justice, who was believed by the
en aunt aforesaid.
chains, all farm the most delightful martyrs of the Church were nerved by
TURIES AGO
Roman Christians to have risen for the
For your minister—A Bible.
! first time upon the world upon that day.
For your Son—A position down town amusement, and these home-made dec it to brave the anger of pagan tyrants,
The custom of celebrating a special day
The feast of Christmas, then, must be
with some one who will make him earn orations are quite as effective as pur and to face without quailing the Numidchased ones if constructed with neatness. ian lion in the Roman Coliseum. That in memory of Christ’s nativity is one regarded as essentially a feast of the
his salt.
For your daughter—Some clothes to Do not have lighted candles on a Christ Christmas message instilled a holier ar which dates from the earliest ages of fjatin CTiurch. Its institution dates
from Rome about the end of the third
help her capture some unsuspecting man. mas tree which is further dressed with dor into the war-like hearts of the Christianity.
From primitive times the Eastern century. From Rome it found its way
For some unsuspecting but otherwise paper toys, and cotton batting “snow.” Christian Crusaders in their struggle
And no matter what it is dressed with do with the Moslem foe; it comforted the Church solemnized the birthday of Our into the East.
worthy man—The aforesaid daughter.

his childhood and revisits the sacred
shrines of bis youth.
Joy enters the family circle today—
the day of family reunion. The sons and
brothers, scattered far and wide, are
eager to meet again in their childhood’s
home and to renew the cherished affec
tions of early days. They love to hear
their father’s and mother’s and sister’a
voices and to partake with them of the
family meal and to relate their varied
struggles in the tumultous sea of life,
and they retui;! to their respective pur
suits refreshed and fortified by the .en
dearing memories of domestic ties.
The spirit of Christmas is indeed a
spirit of joy, and may every American
Heart glow with its genial and sacred
warmth this day!

The Christmas Tree.
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down to meditate briefly on the sublime

The Christmas Crih.
"Devotion to the Crib is no doubt of
very ancient origin, but it remained_for
St. Francis o f Assisi to popularize it and
give to it the tangible form in which it
is known a t the present time . ^Vhen St.

is gives everything that Christ did not give
shown in Catholic chtirches in order to re when He came to save the world, and
mind the faithful o f the mystery o f the nothing that He did. There were poor
Incarnation and to recall according to then —and He chose poverty. There were
tradition and the Gospel narrative the hunger then—yet the Bread that He gave
historical events connected with the was not for bodily sustenance. MTio
resenting the birthplace

Francis visited Rome in 1223 he made
known to Pope Honorius III the plans
he had conceived o f making a scenic rep
resentation o f the place o f the Nativity.
The Pope listened gladly to the details
of the project and gave it his sanction.
lx>aving Romo St. Francis
Creccio

on

Christmas

should know so well the need of the
world— that its poverty

when,

was

not

for

The Light of Bethlehem
’Tis Christmas night! the snow
.A flock unnumbered lies;
The old Judean stars aglow.
Keep watch within the skies.
!

t

Some Christmas P oetry

So small that lesser lowliness
Must bow to worship or caress;
So great that heaven itself to know
Love’s m ajesty must look below.

B y Various A u th ors
AN OLD CHRISTMAS POEM.

SOME CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS

.

An icy stillness holds
The pulses o f the night;
A deeper mystery infolds
The wondering Hosts o f Light.

They who are rich in the possession of
the good things o f life, on whom Fortune

smiles and lavishes her favors, must' not
forget at this Christmas season the need
Till lo, with reverence pale,
’
and privations o f their less fortunate
That dims each diadem.
The lordliest, earthward bending hail brethren. Let them share their abun
dance with the hungry, the desolate and
The Light of Bethlehem!
the outcast. It warms the heart to see

Out of Bounds

the children of wealth discharge their
riches and its famine not for food, that A Little B oy o f heavenly birth
sublime and blessed mission and privi
But far from home today.
no satisfaction of man’s mortal appetites
could cure the hunger and homelessness Comes down to find his ball, the earth. lege to the children o f poverty— reliev
That sin has cast away.
By all means let us do our part to the
ing, sustaining and consoling the sor
o f his immortal soul. Until philanthropy
0 Comrades, let us one and all
end that no one shall go dinnerless, or
rows from which they are shielded by
learns its role from Him, its remedies for
Join in to give Him bagk His hall!
shelterless, or unclad, on Christmas day.
God’s grace.
human misery will be about as effeetual
It would be a shameful thing if the
Christmas is the sweetest festival o f
Mistletoe
and lasting as a Christmas dinner is a
To the cradle-bough o f a naked tree
“ give” of philanthropy should outdo in
the
year, one of the tw o that all Chrispermanent cure for starvation.
Byium bed with ice and snow
generosity the “ share” of Cliristian char
^ ndom unites in keeping. The festival
-A Christmas dream brough suddenly
ity. But let us not forget, as so many
o f the Resurrection— which is the o A e r —
A birth of mistletoe.
THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM,
is the festival o f a redemption into an
The shepherd stars from their fleecy other life. Christmas is the festival o f
When .lesus Christ, a little child,
cloud
renewal o f this life, the feast o f the won
In Bethlehem was born,
Strode out in the night to see;
drous Baby the Child-Redeemer.
I T h e r e s h o n e a s ta r a c r o s s th e w ild
The Herod North wind blustvred loud
I M ore g lo r io u s tlia n th e m o rn ,
To rend it from the tree.
ll g lo w e d a m i g le a m e d , it b la z e d a n d
A “ Campaign” for St. Vincent’s hos
lieam ed
But the old year took it for a sign.
pital fund o f the Sisters o f Charity, In
.Above the lonely hill—•
And bless<^ it in his heart;
dianapolis, realized $30,000. The Knights
“ W ith prophecy o f peace divine.
.Ah, blessed star of Bethlehem,
Let now my soul depart.”
It lights the nations still!
o f Columbus gave $500.

BE GENEROUS

through the aid o f his friend, Giovanna
■Velita, he constructed a Crib and grouped
around it figures o f the Blessed Virgin
and St. Joseph, the ass, the ox and the
shepherds who came to adore the new
born Saviour. He acted as deacon a t the
midnight Mass.

Christ

birth o f the Redeemer.”

arrived at

Eve,

of

The Christmas Babe

FATHER TABB’S POEMS

forget in their zeal to feed and to clothe,

there that sadder and more insatiable than any
appeared in his arms a child surrounded hunger of tlie laxly is the hunger o f the
soul. The patronage o f the poor is ad
by a brilliant ligth.
mirable
enough as far as it goes, but it is
"Devotion to the Crib has since spread
throughout the Christian world. Yearly curiously unmindful of the one g ift
It
from the Eve of Christmas to the day of which Christmas chiefly signifies.
the^ octive of the Epiphany, a Crib rep gives bread, clothing, refuge, money. It
mystery o f the incarnation, and

The legend relates that

having sung the words o f the Gospel,
‘and they laid Him in a manger,’ he knelt

(B y Robert Southwell, 8. J., executed
for the Faith at Tyburn, February 21,
1596.)

W ith jo y approach, O Christian wight,
Do homage to the King.
And highly praise His humble pomp.
Which He from Heaven doth bring.

THE VISION OF MARY.

Behold a simple tender Babe,
In freezing winter night.
In homely manger trembling lies;
Alas! a piteous sight.
The Inns are full, no man will yield
This little Pilgrim bed;
But forced He is with silly beasts
In crib to shroud His head.
Despise Him not for lying here,
First what He is, inquire;
An oriental pearl is often found
In depth o f dirty mire.
Weigh not His crib. His wooden dish.
Nor beasts that by Him fe e d :—
W eight not His mother’s poor attire.
Nor Joseph’s simple weed.
This stable is a prince’s court,
The crib His chair o f state.
The beasts are parcel o f His pomp.
The wooden dish His plate;
The persons in that poor attire.
His royal liveries w ear;
The Prjnoe Himself is come from
Heaven,
This pomp is prized there,

1x3, the

Infant holy
In the .manger lies.
See, the shepherds low ly,
Gaz.e with rev’rent eyes.
Mark the Mother Mary—
Say, Ah, can she see
Him, her God, her baby.
Nailed upon the^tree!

ST. JOSEPH’S VIGIL.
Silently with clasped hands,
By the manger Joseph stands.
O’er the Infant in the straw
W atching with a holy awe.
Guardian o f the Mother mild.
Guardian o f the H oly Child;
Artisan to whom is given
Knowledge o f the things o f Heaven;
Ixiwly one who knows and sees
God’s eternal m ysteries!
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said a fat man, “ to the door with the
beggar who knows only how to whine.”

A

C h r is t m a s

F is h in g

_______________________

venison,” answered the stranger,
"may be food roasted in hell fire.”

“Well said,” approved Grobus. Beside,
He puhhed the unknown out into the
night, for the drinkers grew impatient as one must be content. The year of the
the thread of wine trickling through the Great Terror, the famine was so severe

biinhole suddenly stopped, and they call- that we were glad to eat the roots of
nettles. He thought a moment, and then
for maitre Oraoillard.
The stranger resumed his toilsome turning to his daughter: “Look child,”
Furnished This Pap^r by the Literary Bureau
'
way. Sometimes he lifted his eyes. He he said, “in the hgteh and sec if there
o f The Catholic Press Association
seemed to gaze above the roofs and seek is not a lump of butter the size of a nut
((‘opyright liv -lohn -I. Burke, C. S. P.)
Pincelourdc, the steward of the castle,
“What misery alas, what misery on i the sky with its impassive stars, as if and some black flour. You can make
' to tail u))on them to bear witness to the some cakes to nourish our guest.”
slipped through the half-open door. He i this eartli!”
The girl obeyed, and, as she moulded it
It was midnight in the year of our walked without noise on the toes of his
It was singular that his footsteps left ' cruelty of men. Attracted by the
Ixjrd 17011. In the memory of man, no pumps, and in his black velvet suit, with : no trace upon the snow. He neared the stream of light, he directed his steps to with her hands, the dough seemed to
one had ever felt such hitter cold. The his thin, pallid face, he looked like noth low, squat huts almost buried in the the Chateau de la Renardiere. As he grow, and when she had cooked it on a
wine froze in the casks in tlie depths ot ing so much ns one of the long black drifts. Clatter of dishes and echoes of reached the gateway, he saw the crowd sheet of iron, the stranger said it was
the cellars, and the dough froze in the rats that haunt sacristies searching foi song escaped through the closed doors. of beggars, and his drawn features were excellent. When they had satisfied their
hunger, the guest glanced around the
kneading-troughs at the comer of the crumbs of pain henit. He called the head While children rubbed their sleepy eyes, sufTu.scd w-ith tenderness.
"W ho lives here,” he asked of a young miserable interior. The glimmering fire
blazing hearthstones. In a day the riv rook, a Burgundian whose enormous the mothers were preparing pan-cakes of
light showetl the walls corroded with
er turned into a l)cd of ice .so thick that paunch was covered with a broad white buckwheat meal and black pudding, and girl shivering in her rags.
“ Baron Hugues des Atours, the might saltpeter; the platform where oakum
sleds were dragged across its hrilliant apron, and udio was busy sharpening the , spreading tables with a coarse linen
hung like spiders’ wehs, and the corners
surface without making the slightest blade of a slicing knife.
cloth.
There was no humhlq laborer lord of Toul.”
“ Why this closed gateway, and why where were heaped all sorts of oldHo. there 1 Is all ready?”
digging the vines in another’s vineyard
impression upon it.
fashiond implements. The stranger could
Heady and more than ready. Done who had not laid aside a slice of lard and i do they drive away the poor?”
Hands of starving W(dves left the for
“ The rich fear the presenee of the poor distinguish oars, spears, and a great net
ests; they prowled around the farms, to a turn, and I can answer for every some r»sl onions with which to feast the
heavy with leaden sinkers.
His face
and now and then one was caught and thing."
coming of hi.s Savior.
' when they fea.st, as a silent reproach.”
So much the iHdIer," sighetl I’inceWhen he reaclnsl the inn of the Red| “-And what is your name?” asked the light up:
strangled in the early morning.
lourde.
What is your trade?” he asked
('(wkadc, the man drew near to the win- jvoice, now very sweet,
I This night the cold IsHame even more
gently.
Look the roasts are crisp, and the dow and Imiked into the low ceileil room|“They call me the tow carder, for 1
kerrihle. I nder a black sky, tilled with
“ I am Grobus, tbe fisherman.”
sauces huhble in the sauce pans. I haven in which the drinkers were gathered, and ispin the oakum of poor widows, and beg
stars that sparkld like hoar frost, Uie
salmis of lobster on which you will com after a moment’s hesitation he knocked ! for them when the times are too hard.”
The stranger did not speak for a mo
huts were w-eighed down by their shining
“Great shall be yojir reward in heav ment. A smile of incxpressivle sweet
pliment me if our guests leave you a at the door.
copes of snow. In spite of this, it w-as
en!”
taste of it.”
ness broke upon his lips and rose to his
"Come in,' calleil a hoarse voice.
Christmas Eve, the anniversary of the
The unknown approached the gateway eyes, filling them with emotion. As he
Gnideveau
wiped
his
brow
to
draw
out
The unknown raistsl the latch. A breath
Day that brought to earth the dew of
of the oven a giant pastry, a fortress of of hot air caressed his frozen face, and and by soir.e mysterious impulse, the mis spoke, his voice trembled.
Redemption. But among all the stars
golden
crust,, llanched by. formidable bas he staggered as he paused in the door erable wretches made way for him to
“ I love fishermen. I' have lived much
twinkling in the heavens, none had the
|a^s. stretched their mutilated limbs to in their company in other days. They
tions.
He
decorated
it
with
sprigs
of
way,
gazing
ns
if
in
a
dream
at
the
brilliance of the Star of Annunciation

By MARY M. PRICE I ed loudly

that guided the magician

kings,

the

kings bringing to the Newly Born,
myrrh, incense, and spices of the de.sert.
Suddenly the bells pealed out into
the night, which seemed to rise in its
icy splendor as one from the dead, and
to answer with a long quiver to the
thrill of joy. The bells rang on; one
could recognize each voice; the burden
of the Cathedral could be heard at in
tervals, a deep mystical tone ns of the
sound of many waters, or like

some

great singer who inflatcrl his chest un<ler liis lace rochet and intonerl the Mag
nificat, St, ficnoult answered with c
clear, crystalline note like an alleluia engarlanded with roses as on a paschal
candle. And the abbeys, the convents
the hermitages and the chapels scattered

He
heavy oak tables and the smoky rafters ward him, and gazed after him.
minced peacock a fan of the feathers i hung with hams. The drinkers struck made a gesture, and the iron gates yieldthat had formed its sweeping tail.
: the table impatiently with their pewter j rd. and he passed into the eourtyard.
Then,” he said, with a sigh of con- ' goblets.
! So majestic was his appearance, so
tent, “the shade of Vatel would be sat- 1 “What do you want?” asked the inn^ |dominating his glance, that the guard
sfic<l.” A'atel, the king’s chef, who gave, keeper, who was busy slicing a rasher ■hesitated to stop him, and let the
himself a lunge in the chest and died from a leg of bacon hanging on a ladder. i sword fall while the stranger passed on
“A lodging, a place by the fire, and toward the kitchen. He paused on the
of it, nobly; and with a mouth firmly
thre.-liold. and stood in the dazzling flame
set he bestowed a gaze of consentrated a mouthful of bread.’
“The house is as full as an egg. Go from the braziers. He looke<l at tbe
attention upon his achievement. The
masses of game, the heaped-up dainties,
steward nodded approval, and then cal your way.”

holly, and then arranged in the skin of

led:
“ Hello, CTiampagne, Courtoit, la Brie,
la Breteehe!”
Four tall lackeys spring forward; all
precisely similar in costume; wearing
their master’s livery of royal^ blue with
red faeings. The major-domo inquired
anxiously:

“Have they taken the fine Hungarian
linen and the Yenetian napkins from the
and St, ’Mausuy replied by carillons,
chests, and the Bohemian crystal from
with a shower of'OS^ort, gay notes
the cupboards?”
like the chatter of niuls:returning from a
“ It is done,” they declared.
pilgr^tage; othem rang out, unnumber
Master Pincelourde buried his chin in
ed over the whole extent of the Lorraine
the snowy lace ruffles of his jabot, and
tableland. Borne by gusts of wind, one
was lost in thought.
heard their voices swell. Bells of Don

throughmrtir.th'e fnubmmgs of St, Epvre

The major-domo,
The stranger sighed. “My feet are and shook his head.
bruised by the stones of the roads. I ! Princelorde gazed at him in a sort of
will 1)0 thankful for a corner in the stupor.
“ I understand,” said the unknown,
stable with the l)east8.”
The inn keeper chuckle<l. “Hay for “ presently you will open the gates, and
these |)Oor sufTerers will come in and
thieves who fire it on leaving!"
The stranger took a lew steps into upp"ase their hunger .and warm them
the room, and paiwed under the hang selves by the fire.
Pincelourdc stammered:
ing copper lump, whose light fell upon
“ How! Wliat does he say? Fritz
his weary figure. All the frost of the
thickets and the ice of the highway put out this rascal!” The Swiss ap
seemed to clothe him in their spectral proached and attempted to grasp the
whiteness. He stood before them a la collar of the stranger, but coidd not, a n i
mentable apparition; his mouth curved stood there shuddering.
“What may this mean?” cried Pince
with infinite sadness, and his eyelids
reddened with the bitter cold. His arms lourde, and he whistled.
Instantly an enormous boarhound, his
hung humbly at his sides, but for a mo-

j

are men of simple hearts, who realize
that they are in the Hand of God amid
the dangers of the sea.”
Leaning over the hearth, he remained
silent for sometime, watching the em
bers and seeming to find marvelous
visions in the trembling flame. Grobus
respected the reverie of the unknown,
who finally sighed and asked:
“ Are your gains large?”
“Very small!
Who can guess the
tricks of fish?

I am getting old.

My

eyes no longer see the .]iike in ambuscade
among the the water grasses; and then,
too, the cold has stiffened my limbs, and
I can hardly manage the oars. Besides
when my lord built the canal to feed
his lake, it turnerl aside the current, and
that dried up the hollow that used to
hold the fish. Since then, there is poor
luck.”
“ All that will be in his account in the
day of judgment.”
They were silent.
The flame of the burning twigs died
down, and became only a dull, confused

light floating over the hearthstone. The
lamp, dimmed by the deepening shad
germain, of Bruley, bells of Charmes and
The wines,” he groaned. “ I forgot
ment he streiched them toward the men eyes suffused with blood, sprang from ows, threw a wavering gleam upon the
of I’ ierre-la-Treichc, all praying in the the wines! Johannesburg from the Capu
iita pleading gc.sture of abandonment, of |his kennel and opened his great jaws as walls. The shadows liecame gigantic in
night, from rustic, villages where they chins, Marcobrunnes, Rhine wine and
tenderness, of need. He did not look like he snuflwl at the strangers garments. the growing darkness, and an ineffable
had but one note, ; but whose prayer is wine of Alsace, beside tne generous wines
the wandering lieggars, with rough bags i and growled angrily.
pence settled upon the hut within, while
love<l of Go<i, for it takes it flight from of Nuits'ad Beaune, and take my lord’s
The unknown turned and retraced his without it was attacked on all sides by
on their shoulders, to be foimd kneeling
above the roofs that shelter the poor great bowl from its case, the gold bowl
at every crossroad. An expression of steps, As he passed through the gate a rising wind, 'riie cricket sang behind
and the simple. Already the peasants on which are carved foxes standing on
weary longing filled his large eyes, that way, he felt a hand pull the end of his the chimney, and the silence seemed to
were making their way to the midnight hind legs to reach the hunches of ruby
gave him something of the air of a dis mantle. He turnerl and saw the tow car vibrate to the sound. The stranger
Mass, pushing through icy thickets cov grapes.”
inherited prince. He had nothing of the der.
seemed to slumber, and his face was ra
(■red with the marvelous embroidery of
'1 he servers disappt-ared.
eflrontery of the mountebanks, the bear“Sire,” she said, “ my father is railed diant with unearthly beauty.
the frost, and the lanterns flickering
A landau entered the courtyard, shin
letulers, and other vagabonds from the Grobus, and we are the poorest of the " ■1 have never felt so happy as to
over the snowdrifts were like a proces ing like a full moon in all its gilding.
East He wore a cloak of sheepskin, poor, but he has a good heart. If your night,” whispere<l Grobus.
sion of stars fallen from the sky. And
".Madame the Countess de Leperiail,”
through who.se tatters showeil a shirt of highness will condescend to sit upon tne
“ We have clear consciences,” said’ the
the hells rang on through the night.
e.xclaimed I’ineelourde in an awed tone,
transparent whiteness. In spite of the bench at our fireside, our house will be K 'rh
Nowhere was the midnight feast of "more guests arrive! Sivldenly his brow terrible cold, his feet were bare. A vague greatly honored.”
“ Hush, he sleeps! Look at his white
Christmas held with more sumptuous darkened.
pity moved the heart of the inn-keeper.
“ I accept; .show me the way.”
feet and delicate hands. Never have I
"These beggars ilisgraee our feast.”
luxury, morn widespread magnificence
“ Well, come in,” he said. “ W e will
The girl led him toward a hovel liack- se<-n such chiseled limbs! One would say
Pressing against the bars of the his
Ilian in the Chateau de la Renardiere
find you a corner, and you shall pay ed up against the outer wall ot the cas he was a king’s son.
t he residence of Baron HugUes de Atours toric iron gates swarmed a filthy crowd what you can.”
tle. Squattol between the precipitous
But the stranger roused himself, and
the high and mighty lord of St. Michel- of hideotis forms, demoniacal larvae that
“ Alas! I have not a penny.’
ascent of (he formidable buttress, it his .soft, clear voice seemed an echo of
might
have
escaped
from
a
nightmare
eu tireve. Suzerain of Thierache and
“ To the devil then! Have you drunk looked almost like a mushroom pushing the-silvery chant behind the fireplace.
Prince of the Holy Empire. To do jus fancied by Callot. Cripple.s, hunchbacks, it all in the taverns? No money! And its way up through the gnarled roofs of He told his hosts of the great fisheries of
tice to the winter sports, he had extend- deformities of every kind, all the who would answer me if I said that to some giant oak. The roof was made of
the north, the shoals of herring spread
ed his hospitality to even the least of wretched inhabitanU of the surrounding the vintner who sells me wines, and the rounded planks, and its slant almost
over the sea like silver, the enormous
country
liad
thronged
simultaneously
in
his friends and acquaintances. AH were
brewer when I want his l>eer?”
reached the ground. The wind made its brown nets loaded with fish, the boats
bidden;
provincial
nobles,
shabby the vague hope of alms in the shape of
"ReniemlH*r Him Who has said: “A way through the cracks, with which it gathering the harvest withiq the tarred
knights, gay abbes, and a long file of a slice of pastry, a remnant of venison cup of water given in my name sliall was perforated, with a sinister moaning. holds. He told of the ruse of the fisher
idle chevaliers, and all responded to the or the like. They waved stumps of legs, have its reward.”
They descended three shallow steps of man who spears the great conger eel,
call. They had forced the wild boar arms covered with sores, and beat the
“ The prating of bigots. With just such earth, and found themselves in a sort of and the turbot with the trident, and the
from his shelter in the woodland, track bars with their crutches. Women gazed talk the begging friars, unhook our hams cave. At the sound of footsteps, an old kermess in the evenings, when the mer
ed the badger to his lair, and given a with sad eyes from under their linen , without ever untying their purse strings. man arose from his sw t by a fire of ry voices of the dancers float far over
cou]> de grace to the great stags who , coifles, and, a sight to wring the heart, Have you come far?”
green wood.
the sea. The old man and his daughter
lay down to die upon the bloody snow babies with twisted limbs cried with
“ From Hainault and Flanders. Farth
“May the peace of God be with you,” listened in amazement as they marvelled’
with big. human tears rolling from their hunger; strange fragments of humanity, er still, from the fogs of Scotland and said the stranger.
at the immensity of the world, at last
their l)odies more colorless than' the
eyes.
the windmills of Holland.”
“.-Vmen,” replied the old man, crossing they fell asleep on their beds of dried
The midnight Mass had been celebrat formless in.sects that crawl up from the
“ You must have suffered.”
himself. Then he went on:
fern. Towards dawn, a voice awake her.
ed in the chapel, and the assembled river at low tide on a hot day in sum
“ Blessed may you be who cross our
The stranger had risen. He seemed
“-My face-has been cut by the wind of
guests awaited, with what patience they mer.
Christmas
Eve. taller. His head of fair hair seemed
the -\rdcnnes; the stones of the way threshold this holy
The brilliant flames cast a semblance
could summon, the call to the groaning
have brusied my feet. 1 have been fleec- This is a mean house, but no poor man ^almost touch the Iwains of the roof,
table. Through the partly open door of life over Uie mass of wretchedness.
«1 by solidcr and robbed by brigands. I has ever knocked at the door of Grobus ; “Take out your nets, Grobus; take
of the kitchen, whose roof was vaulted Pincelourde called the guard, an eiior- have suffered from famine and plague.” , without receiving a slice of black bread.” ■the oars, the spear and the landing net.
like the roof of a cathedral, darting mou Swiss with snowy calves and a
“Come, then, warm yourself at the fire.
He was an old man about whose feat- Follow me; the hour has come, and the
flames streamed far across the road, broad vellow belt.
Yoii shall relate your travels, some gay |ures there was something indescribably fishing will be good.
lengthening indefinitely the broad shad
"Here, Fritz, sweep away this rabble.” tale of adventure. These beer drinkers touching, for they resembled those of
“Are you dreaming when awake, mesows of the historic gateway, until lost
The man came forward, branishing his ' can see all sorts of dreams in the smoke ' peasants whom pious artists have repre- sire? Who ever cast nets on Christmas
in the surrounding whiteness. The peas sword in its gleaming steel.
The whole of their pipes.”
sented with sheaves of barley or other night. Remembers the river is frozen.
ants who saw the red light in the dis hand, with cries of fear, falls and curses,
“ .Alas! I know no stories. I have seen grain when they sculptured allegories of Scarcely a drop- of water is left in the
tance crosscil themselves.
hid themselves away in the’ shadows.
only the sufferings of mankind, the tyr- , the seasons on the facades of cathedrals. bed of tlie springs. At tins season the
“God save us!
It is no doubt from
“Sacre,” said Pincelourde, “they fright anny of the great, the mockery of justice A lock of faded hair fell over his brow, fish sheltered in the hollows of the bar
the forge where
Satan torments the en one with their eyes open as wide as a
and softened the sternness of his ex racks. I>et us do like them and then go
among judges.”
souls of the lost.”
porte-cochere. Their very gaze devours
“ Well, then, you can show us some pression ; his e^es were sad, and his to sleep again.”
In Uie fireplace, so high that an armed the viands.
tricks. You shall make the ball disap- movements difficult. Pointing with his
“ Man of little faith,” said the strang
The big Swiss broke into a roar of poar under the goblet or balance plates ’ toil-hardened hand to a seat cut out of er. “ Your reasons are idle. He raised his
man could enter it on horseback, and
whose chimney-piece bore the escutcheon laughter.
of a hat with gold tassels and a plumed

-\t the extremity of the village some

helmet, an entire pine tree burned, weep
ing out its resin in scorching tears.
Spitted with a skewer as long as the
sword of Garangtua, a deer turned slow

thing liegan to move under a black fir,

who;ie drooping branches covered a hoilow in the dry earth beneath. A man
arose, stretching himself as a wild beast
ly in the flames, and (he fire-dogs, mas does on quitting its lair, and walked tosive as gun carriage, were wound with ward the cottages, a vagabond, doubt-

.strings of phea.sants and quail,

.\cross less, drawn like the others by the decep-

the hearth and army of scullions passed
(\nd repassi'd in the red glow, looking
like shadowy imps in some devil’s kitcben.

\

the trunk of an alder. “Come nearer the
on the edge of a knife.”
“I know none of these. I travel with fire,” he said.
empty hands.”
The stranger obeyed.
“At least, you can sing us a ballad;
Grobus stooped over the brands that
(he history of Jean de Vert, who led the were slowly dying. He stirred them, and
sacking of cities and planted torches in threw on a bundle of twigs, which made
women’s breasts, or the misfortunes of a quick flame spring up, crackling and
(ienevieve, who was nourished in the wavering. He raised the lid of the pot.
woods by a goat.’
“Poor cheer,” he said, shaking his head.
“ f know no songs. The inventions of
"Carrots and turnips. To keep the feast

tivc hope of receiving alms. He moved
heavily, lauit. his-chiseled profile lost in men escape from my torturwl brain like; with a guest, I wish I had aipheasant or
the blinding whiteness of the snow. As wafer through a sieve.”
[quarter of venison such Js they arc
he walked, he murmured:
"T ,, the tbmd with tin- weeping calf.” roasting on the other side of the wall.”

r

i/

hand and said mysteriously: “U sten!”
Grobus bent his ear.

The wind has

risen, the soft wind from the south that
warms the rockgf breaks the hard ice and
s«-ts free the rusli of the cascade over the
n'O’.intain. Us breath could be felt even
NS the closed hut.

Grohus went to the

window and 0(>ened it.

A gust of wind

brought him the resinous scent of the
pines and the rippling of waters free’
from their icy prison.
(Coneludi'd on Page. 4. Section 2.)
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SPECIFY ERRORS FORECAST REPEAL REFUSES ANSWER FOR HEROIC NUNS
In Biblical Works of Father La Of Unjust Law in Gtennany Under Italian Government W ill Not Tell Citizens of San Antonio to Rebuild
■Why It Refuses to Grant “ Exe
Which Jesuits are Suffering
Burned Orphange As
grange, 0. P.—Barred From
Persecution
A Memorial
quatur” to Archbishop
Seminary
By OathoUo Frau OaUa.
By Catholic Frasi Cable.

Sacred Heart Aid Society, Oueen’s Daughters, and Good Shepherd Aid Society
Allowed “ Rag Dancing” at Recent Affairs

Catholics and Protestants Want to Know
Where We Stand on This Question
Our Position Has Been Stated Before
— We W ill Have More to Say
What Different People Think of *<Rag Dances
' Within the past few weeks there has been much word of mouth
>critifism of several Catholic organizations which have given dances
and allowed the dancers to “ rag.”
The following communication on the subject has been sent to
the Register :
To the Editor, "Denver Catholic Register:
Some time ago the Register published a vigorous and virile
editorial on the degenerate animal dances of the present day. It was
pertinent and to the point and aroused so much comment that one
of our dailies reprinted it upon the first page.
This was all very well and as it should be, but what regard cau
our non-Catholic brethren have of our consistency, when, after the
unqualified denunciation of these so-called dances in the editorial
columns of our Dioscesan Organ, and the wide-spread publicity
given it, they behold Catholic organizations of the city—the Sacred
Heart Aid Society, the Queen’s Daughters, and the Good Shepherd
Aid Society—tacitly yielding their approval to these barbarious con
tortions by permitting them to be indulged in at the receptions and
balls and dances given under their auspices? It cannot be main
tained as a defense that the management of such societies cannot
put a stop to “ ragging,” for the writer knows of other clubs. Cath
olic and non-Catholic, which have sternly put the ban upon the prac
tice, and have no difficulty in enforcing respect for their position.
How Catholic Societies,'in the face of the editorial referred to can
tolerate for a moment the disgusting, degrading, and uncivilized ex
hibitions kifown as the bunny hug,” “ grizzly bear,” “ turkey trot,”
and so on ad nauseam, is beyond the comprehension of the writer.
Yours for consistency,
OBSERVER.
r - - i)

♦

N

This communication was shown to have their aldermen permit it at municiseveral people directly or indirectly in pal dances, but have society countenance
terested in the matter with varying re it at private affairs, and some of them
under Catholic auspices too. It is dis
sults.
graceful.”
Does Not Approve
One of tlft Younger Set
Miss Margaret O’Keefe, a member and
One of the younger set, a Catholic
the past president of the Good Shepherd
Aid Associaton, denounced the rag young lady expressed herself thus: “I
-dance at Catholic affairs. She said don’t see why it should concern older
■“T am sorry to say that it is true that people, who couldn’t rag if they tried,
ragging was indulged in at the Bazaar. how we dance, just so they are ^ice
It was the Committee’s fault that the dances. Why they give rag dances
ragging was allo^^ed to continue during every Friday night at one of the real
the several nights of the affair, but it nice halls, and you couldn’t find a nicer
was Ahe fault of our own Catholic girls crowd. Besides ragging i)i fun.”
Another of the Younger Set
that it ever begun. While it is impos
Another of the younger set, a (Jathsible to determine just what set the
raggera belonged to, it was noticeable olic young gentleman who lives on the
that the girls were the Catholic girls. North Side, attended the Queens Daugh
Equally noticeable ’ was the fact that ters Dance. After the third dance he
plenty of our Catholic girls would not and his partner left.
rag, nor were they wall flowers.
No Ragging at Cotillion Hall
“Most, but not all of the officers of
Mrs. Harden of the Cotillion Hall
the Association complained of the condi was told that this paper was waging a
tion, but were not heeded by the Dancing campaign against the rag dance as im
Committee.”
moral. She said: “That has always
Vulgar When Carried to Extremes
been my conviction. I do not allow it
Miss Cora McCabe, a member of the to be danced at my social dances nor
Queen’s Daughters believes that ragging will clubs permit it who rent my hall.
is extremely objectionable when carried Furthermore I do not teach it, and I be
to excess. She said: “Yes, they ragged lieve that if you newspapers would let
at the Queen’s Daughters Dance. I un the matter drop, it would soon become
derstand that many of the members obsolete.”
were consulted before hand, and saw no
Can Only Blame Themselves
objection to it. The honorary members
Father McMennamn, Rector of the
for 'instanca were consulted (and the Cathedral said: “It is beyond explana
honorary members Include Mrs. Jno. F. tion that an organization founded to
Campion, Mrs. Qias. Dunne, and Mrs. protect those who were in danger,
W. P. Horan) and some of these Indies should allow such dancing at a social
themselves have taken -lessons in the given under their auspices. The Good
newer dances at Cotillion Hall. In ad Shepherd Aid was warned in the mat
dition to this, one priest in the city ter. Parties spoke to me and I urged
has never seen objectionable ragging. against "egging,” and asked them to
For myself I know that, like everything be careful. I did not see the President,
else, ragging is very vulgar, when car but she was spoken to about it. They
ried to extremes.”
can only blame themselves for any dis
agreeable criticism.”
Catholic Alderman’s Views
Is a Papal Bull Needed?
Alderman A. A. Gargan, of the Ninth
Father
McDonough
says:
"The
Ward, a Catholic,-said: , "I strenously
objected to the rag dhnee on the floor trouble and shame of it is that the
of the city council chambers, when tho Catholics in these parts wait for a
municipal dance for the orphanage was Papal, Bull to tell them what is right
being discussed. My motion was de and decent. They seem to discredit lo
feated, and the opposition was lead by cal Catholic feeling and teaching^.”
More Prominent Girls Ra{(ked
another Catholic Alderman.
When it
M. J. O’Fallon, who has taken an' ac
comes to the rag dance at Catholic af
fairs, the idea is appalling. I cannot tive interest in the work of the Good
condemn the practice too strongly. How Shepherd Aid claims that there was
inconsistent that the tax payers should “ragging” at the Good Shepherd Aid
employ a young lady vigilance officer Ball, though several times parties were
to weed out this sort of thing in the requested to desist. Mr. O’Fallon says:
public dance halls, and then not only ‘T do not approve of it, but there are

those who allow their daughters to
“rag,” and think it all right, so there
should be nothing said of the situation.”
Several of the more prominent Cath
olic girls “ragged,” Mr. O’Fallon con
tinued and no one spoke to them. They
must have known that it was discoun
tenanced. There was no public an
nouncement made forbidding the “rag
dance.”

Rome, Dec. 18—The ^cred Consistorial Congregation has published a let
ter specifying the errors in the writings
of Father Lagrange, 0. P., the famous
bibical scholar, which caused the is
suance of the recent decree barring his
works from the seminaries. The con
gregation condemns the tendency of the
noted Dominican to overpraise the view.s
of Heterodox biblicists and to tmduly
diminish the historical truth of the
scriptures, especially of the four gospels.
It is worthy of remark that the letter
condemns Larevue Biblique, the official
organ of the pontifical biblical com
mission. Father Lagrange, who has
definitely retired from his biblical work
is now engaged in missionary activities
in Frnce.

Some of the patrons and patres familiarum suggested the charging of an
extra nickle for the “rag” dances as a
sudden remedy. And peculiarly enough
the reason for not adopting the measure affairs said: “I know jtist enough
given was not that the gallants might about ‘rag’ dances t(^say they are an
spend the extra nickle; but because the abomination. They ai|e the natural out
action would give approval of that form come of the waltz. jAt one time the
cjiurch opposed the w^ltz, and does yet
of dance.
Good Sheidierd Aid Not Catholic Society for that matter; bufl since the young
^ r s . M. J. O’Fallon, president of the danced it with the permission of patGood Shepherd Aid, was asked if there enis, the clergy were unable to check
had been any attitude taken at their it, and it came to be tolerated. Now
meeting before the Bauar -in regard to youth is tired of the waltz and in the
probable “ragging” during the week. She desire for'something new there is added
answered that they do not discuss to the waltz that which is vulgar
in itself ani as near immoral as inno
“ragging” at their meetings.
“I was at the other end of the hall cence of girls and public decency will
and too busy to see what they were a,iow. When the church condemns, it
doing on the floor,” she colttinued. “But may not be that the thing- in itself is
there were Priests there who could see.” bad, but ^he condemns because that
When askedc ‘Your Aid society has no thing will doubtless lead to worse and
chaplain, has-itf” she said: “Of course immoral things. It ^as that way with
not, we are not a sectarian organiza waltzing and it is that way with this
tion. We are a society to get money ‘mg’ dance. Where, will this form of
for the Good Shepherd Home. No Priest amusement end; whit will follow the
would have a right to say stop it. Mr. ‘mg’ dance? Mothers don’t like to imag
and Mrs. Swigert were in charge of the ine and as yet their daughters don’t
know enough of life to finish the picture.
dancing.”
“There is no excuse for the ‘rag’ in the
“There Are Two Kinds of Rags”
Mr. Swigert' said that one-half the fact that once the waltz was forbidden
young tolk present at the Bazaar under punishment. There are two points
wanted to “rag,” so he did not see it. to consider: The first is the answer
“There are two kinds of ‘rags’ ” he of Our Lord to the wise ones, who
said, ‘one is modest and differs from asked Him how He explained the fact
the waltz only in the step and -that that the men of the old testament days
is an easy and pleasant dance. It is were allowed to take several wives.
fascinating. But there is another ‘rag’ ‘Because of the hardness of their hearts,’
which is positively immodest. This sec was the not-reassuring answer. ‘But it
ond kind I would not permit. One slen was not that way in the beginning,’ He
der youth with a budding mustache, told added. Which an means—they did it
me, when I stopped him’ that I did not but it was not right. The other point
know the ‘rag.’ , But I think I do. 1 to consider is the fact that the church
belong to nine organizations and I have does her all to keep folk good, but when
seen all kinds of “rags.” I learned it big penances will not acomplish it,
in its home—the Coast. But I am glad .Mother Churcjic-puts it up to God and
to hear they are regulating it out on the individual soul. Many will go to
the coast. If regulated it is not objec Heaven who ‘ragged,’ but none just be
cause they did it. I can not be so sure
tionable.”
Mr. Swigert continued: “Yes, there about Purgatory.”
was some ‘ragging’ at the Good Shep
Miss Scherrer Objects
herd bazaar and dance given at the
Miss Josephine Scherrer, president of
Albany last week. We did not try to the Queen’s Daughters, when asked
stop it because it was what the young about their dani'e said: “I personally
people wanted, but we did try to regu did not approve of the ‘rag’ dancing
late it by stopping the vulgar positions allowed at our recent dance. However,
taken by a very few of the dancers. It there were only a few couples who
is here and will stay as long as the pub
‘ragged,’ and with one exception there
lic objects to it. It is being taught by was no ‘high society ragging.’ More
every dancing school in Denver. The
over, no Queen’s Daughter ‘ragged.’ ”
question is to regulate it by stopping
Swayed a Little Bit for Charity
the odious positions taken by some of
Mrs. W. R. Leonard, the president of
the couples. It is the step that is fas
cinating to the dancers, not the posi the Sacred Heart Aid Society, said:
tions, and it can be danced in the same “The Republican stated our position
position as the waltz or two-step, al in the affair the morning after the
though perhaps not quite as gracefully. -Mftnce when they said that ‘a bit of rag
My opinion is if it is allowed in the ging was cleverly introduced, and some
regulated form it will die out the same of the younger element were allowed to
as the barn dance which had the same Sway just a little bit for sweet char
craze a short while back and which no ity.’ Our floor managers had instruc
one objects to. If I were a parent of tions to call down couples who persisted
grown up sons or daughters I would in ‘ragging.’ As to the reason for per
sooner see them ‘rag’ in my pretence mitting it at all, our Catholic young
at such affairs ps was given at the Al people would not buy the tickets until
bany than to see them join private we had told them our position in the
clubs which are flourishing in this city matter. As to ragging being denounced,
I can remember the time when the
for the sole purpose of ‘ragging.’ ”
There should be pictures taken of round dances, the waltz and two step
the different and proper ‘rag’ postures w-ere just as vigorously comlemned, and
so that the young folks who desire this the condemnations came from the same
form of dancing could have it in its sources.”
proper and refined form. The other
form should not be tolerated.
Mr. Swigert said that he shut his
eyes to the mild "ragging” of those who
helped the cause. Some thought it was
worth- as much as fifty cents to dance
in the ‘rag’ way. Mr. Swigert said the
young folk just will ‘rag.’ At Cotillion
hall the other evening he saw fully
one-half the crowd out on the porch or
balconies “ragging” because the “rag”
is not allowed on the floor at Cotillion.
Father Donovan Does Not Approve
Father Donovan, when asked about
this form of amusement at Catholic

PRICE FIVE CENTl.

Rome, Dec. 18, 1912—^It is felt here
that the strained relations between the
German government and the Center
Party arising out of the continued per
secution of the Jesuits in the fatherland, will not result in an open breach
between them. If this were to occur,
the government would be overthrown,
since its tenure of office depends upon
the Center Party. But owing to the
critical condition of European politics at
present, the party will not push matters
so far as that. 'When the situation im
proves however, there is good authority
for stating that the Center Party will
sturdily insist upon the repeal of the
unjust law un^er which the Jesuits are
suffering perseeution. The recent defination of the law given ofiTicially by the
federal council renders the position of
the Rev. Fathers still more intolerable.
permitted at a Catholic affair in your
city. Does Denver make the laws and
the state keep them? Your editorial on
the keeping of the advent by the five
parishes in Denver that conducted
dances, should be an appeal for Catholic
decency, rather than for Catholic devo
tion. Denver has not reached—or has
it reached and gone beyond that point
where Catholic feeling can make a cus
tom that has the effect of a law.
—Reader, Leadville, Colo.
Editor Denver Catholic Register:
Dear Sir.—You seem to have the cour-,
age of your convictions. Will we hear
about the “raggers” at*the bazaar apd
other social affairs given by Catholic
societies? What w:Il you do now that
the church has got herself into it?
I shall read with pleasune your an
swers.
—Subscriber, Denver.
Editor Denver Catholic Register:
Your paper Ijas been giving publicity
to local affairs, and that makes inter
esting reading. I hope therefore you
will not let pass the fact that the
tongues of the town are a’wag on the
scandal given by no less tlmn three
so-called Catholic societies. It were not
enough to conduct the dances during
Advent, but these organizations -must
permit the “rag” dance. Whether it be
allowed for money or for fear of the
“high brows” it is equally reprehensible.
Wliat are your views in the matter?
—R. T., Denver.
This Qub Does Not Allow
Among the most popular and-successful
Catholic Dancing Clubs in the city is tho
Columbus Club, an organization of the
younger element among the Knights of
Columbus. This Club gives dances every
few months, which have proven financial
and social successes, and moreover, “rag*
dancing is not allowed. The officers and
standing committee of this organization
include Messrs. Shepp, Coffey, Byrne,
Rice, and Prior, and these young men de
serve great credit in the face of the
stand adopted by older and supposedly
more dignified Societies.

AMERICAN STUDENTS MAKE
GOOD SHOWING
B j CathoUo Prass OaUs.

Rome, Dec. 18, 1912—When the list of
prize winners at the colleges of the
Propaganda is published on Monday
next, December 23, it will be found that
the students attending the American
College here made a, brilliant showing,
particularly in philosophy.

VATICAN CONDOLES
ROYALTY
By Catholic Prsss Oahls.

By OathoUo Praia CaUa.

Rome, Dec! 18, 1912—The question of
the “Exequatiu"” for Archbishop Caron
of Genoa, has been raised in the Italian
Parliament. The government was asked
tol state its reason for either delaying or
refusing to issue it. The minister of
worship refused to answer. The Qeno
e|e clergy have published a strongly
woided protest against the action of
government. It is the general opinion
in parliamentary and in ecclesiastical
circles that the government is yielding
to secret pressure in persisting in its re
fusal to grant “Exequatur.” The rumor
to the effect that the Holy See intends
to transfer Archbishop Caron to an
other Diocese is devoid of foundation.

ATTACKING POPE
Liberal Papers of Italy Discussing
Action Taken by Vatican in Warn
ing Catholic Newspapers
By OathoUo Prsss OaUo.

Rdme, Dec. 18, 1912—The official
warning issued by the 'Vatican to the
five Italian newspapers mentioned in
these columns last week has caused
considerable discussion in the Liberal
Press, a portion of which has insidiously
attacked the Holy Father personally
for having written an autograph lette/
to a priest in the north of Italy call
ing attention to the harin done by socalled Catholic journals in Italy. The
report that the Vatican has modified its
attitude towards these papers is with
out foundation.

Death of Father Lefebvre
Pastor o f Church at Walsenburgh
Dies at Colorado Springs—
Buried froip Cathedr^
On Monday last, twenty-three Priests
gathered at the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception, to unite their sup
pliant voices with that of the celebrant
in a solemn Requiem Mass for Rev.
Arthur E. Lefebvre, deacon and sub
deacon, who died at Colorado Springs
Saturday.
The Bishop was not permitted to l>e
present at the ceremonies, as he bad
hoped.
The Mass was sung by the Rector;
Fathers De Sauliniers and Cloppet act
ing as deacon and sub-deacon.
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan preached the 'ser
mon before the two hundred people
in the church.
There is nothing
aided to the
sombre setting of a pneSHs ftmeral.
The church’s ritual is one lameirt. Her
black and white is ever present at the
bier to preach its serious lesson.
But when that bier carries the re
mains of one of her priests—when he
now lies upon it, who so often stood
before it calling his people to markets
‘lessons—what can be added to mark the
impartiality of God and the certainty
of death.
The priest’s funeral is typical of all
or nearly all of such.
When ordained the priest was called
to the order that knows not father nor
mother. He is as one without geneology. His life is alone; he lives apart.
.\nd in death the truth is proven.
The few gathered in the pews pray,
for the most part, for a stranger. Their
presence is charity. They only act in
place of near ones and dear, who are
far away from the Father and his
field of labor—or who have gone be
fore him to the tomb.
There was a satisfaction in the sight
of a goodly body of the clergy at the
funeral of Father Lefebvre.
Their silent prayer for the brother
marks the best they in turn can hope

Cardinal Merry Del Val has tele
graphed the condolence of His Holiness
^ or.
to Prince Ludwig on the death of the
Father Lefebvre was ever frail| in
Regent of Bavaria. A requiem mass for
laxly; but strong in will and energy.
Lawyer Adds Condemnation
the repose of his soul will be celebrated
Mr. T. M. Morrow, a prominent Catho in the Sistine Chapel on January 14, Despite sickness be made a brilliant
college eourse, and continued his studies
lic lawyer of the city said: “I don’t 1913.
in language through the years.
know anything about ‘rag” dances, but
Ten years ago his health finally broke
I am willing to leave such matters to
those whose business it is to look after MGR. ROSSETTI A TITULAR and be came to Colorado. The climate
braced his failing strength and he did
BISHOP?
the moral welfare of our young people,
much work though never quite well.
and if they generally condemn, I will
By Catholic Prast Cable.
He wa's well described as the “French
add mine.”
Rome, Dec. 18, 1912—The Sacred Con Missionary,” at once gentle and mild,
gregation of the propaganda fide is yet fearless and energetic in the Cause
Letters Asking Where Do We Stand
making arrangements to raise the pre of the unfortunate.
Editor Denver Catholic Register:
The grace and finesse of the French,
Dear Sir.—Nothing was said in your fecture apostilic of Tripoli to the rank
last issue about the dance that is taboo,! of a Vicariate Apostolic, making the he had in a marked degree and that
in this moiTntain towp among respect present prefect Mgr. Rossetti a Titular made him ever welcome with high and
lowly.
able people, though I am told it was Bishop.

As a memorial to the five Sisters o f .
Charity of the Incarnate Word, includ
ing Mother Mary of the Ooss, the
Mother Superior, who perished in tho
fire that recently destroyed St. Joha?*
Orphdnage, San Antoni, Texas, afttx
saving eight-five of the eighty-sev«B .
orphan children in. their charge, citizeM
of San Antonio, under the leadership o f
the Chamber of Commerce, have raised
a fund of $23,000 as the nucleus of a
fund with which to erect a new orph
anage.
A site has been secured, and the w otk
is to be begun at once. In the meantiao
the children are being cared for in t « s porary quarters, and the merchants aud
citizens of San Antonio, irrespective
ereed, have contributed food and cloth
ing for their* immediate needs. The foe*
mer site of the orphanage was only a
few blocks from the center of the. city,
the building having been erected many
years ago, when San Antonio waa a
mere' village.
The new site is in the suburbs, a
beautiful 125-acre tract, bordering aa
the San Antonio river, where the chil
dren may be instructed in the art o f
agriculture and the handling of tools. St.
John’s Orphanage receives. all orphan:
children, and, as the county judge has
authority to send children there, tha
city add county are saved the expenaaof maintaining such an institution. Tha
children sent to St. John’s always re
ceive the best of care, the Sisters bang
specially trained in the work of caring
for them and devoting their lives to tha
task ,
'The heroic . sacrifice of the nuns ia ^
worthy of such a monument as they
would wish, and it' is felt they ^would
ask nothing better than thaj: a suitaUa
building be erected for the care of tha
children. Never have the people of San
Antonion subscribed so willingly to any
fund as for this building to be erectatd
in memory of the noble and sacrifieiBg
Sisters of Charity.

GERMAN WORKING WOMEN
LOYALTY TO POPE
,

B y CathoUo Press CaUe.

At a meeting of the Catholic .Work
ingmen’s and Workingwomen’s Associa
tion held in Berlin, at which thica
thousand members were present, it waa
decided unanimously to send a telegrans
to Pope Pius thanking him for his racent Encycical letter and assuring hiss
that .they will implicitely obey his in
structions.
^

Priest Flays Judge
In his sermon on Sunday last, Fathaa
O’Ryan reviews a case and the decision
given by Judge Teller.
Father OJRyan said in part:
“There was a case before Judge Teller
which had taken many days for triaL
It concerned the reclaiming of a baby o f
five from a family where she had been
boarded out. This was the case, this ia
the case, for I hope its end is not yeL
The wife of Patrick Flannery, a poor
laboring man, died four years ago tt o m
cqB8?niq)tion. She left four children,
t ^ e of them young, one an infant.
After the funeral the poor man found a
home for two children in ^t. Clara’s or
phanage, where they have been ever
since; he paid a little monthly stipend
towards their keep. The sisters advised
that he l^ard out the infant child, u
they were ill-prepared to care for it. A
neighboring woman, a carpenter’s wife,
accepted the child, Flannery agremng to
pay $7.50 a month for its care, not a
great sum but most of our poor working
men cannot afford so much for each child
in the house.
“Flannery pmd the stipend. Six weeks
ago he felt that he was near his end, and
like any Catholic would and should, he
made arrangements for his child’s care,
side by side with his other children in St.
Clara’s. The woman who boarded the
child, and who had without doubt taken
excellent care o| it, refused to give it up;
she had learned, like every good fostermother to love the child. Flannery ap
pealed to the courts; the trial was begun.
It was delayed for a few days because o f
election. Meanwhile Flannery died, cry
ing, as I know, for his ‘little girl.’ His
brother and administrator, a decent Irish
laborer, recommenced%suit as administistor and guardian. Poor Flannery had left
(Continued on Page Five.)
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struction will be begun in the early
spring, so that the full advantages of
the Study House can be shared by the For Fresh
University students at the commence and Clean
ment of the summer terra in 1913.
A WORD ON THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD

The Christian Herald of New York
By Bight Bev. J. Fieri, General Director, 637 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y. City is a paper of great influence, and
one that has an enviable record in many
Missionary Notes '
has fallen into a state of insensibility. charitable works. To its readers, and to
To all apearances dead, the magician the public in general, it preaches a high
The six students at the American For
eign Missionary Seminary received the is then carried to a grave and placed ethical standard. It claims to stand for
eaasocic on the feast of the Presentation, upon his earthly bed. A covering of Cliristian principles undefiled. Its editor
earth is laid over him, but so arranged must know many Catholics-at least he
mt Ossining, N. Y.
as to permit a pole to bo inserted must know something of the general his
Fire Irish Sisters of the Cross and whereon hangs a curtain. This arrange tory of our county with which Catholic
Passion have starred to Chili, for the ment also permits breathing space. All life and activity and sacrifice and inex
purpose of establishing in that country night long the supposed dead one stirs tricably bound up. Now were he to take
tiie first convent of the Passionist nuns. the drapery from time to time showing sfxception to or attack the teachings of
that he is traveling through the desired the Church, it would not be surprising,
The <Rev. Father Ortholan, formerly region.
for he is a Protestant and to an honest
In the morning twenty-one rapid discussion rio one will take exception.
st^rior of the seminary at Ajaccio, Cor
sica, has begun the writing of a history strokes on the curtain announce the But when he deliberately, week after
of the Chtholic Missions in North Amer wanderer’s return. The cup is lifted week, in the pages of the Christian Her
ica. He is now pursuing his studies oh and the grave uncovered at the same ald calls Catholics “Romanists” he is
time so that soul may unite with body. knowingly guilty of an ugly, malicious
this subject in Canada.
The revived man announces that the falsehood. That we are Romanists in the
The premier o^the new republic of journey has been fatiguing but satis good sense is our glory. We recognize
China, Lu Tseng Tsiang, is reported to bo factory. He has met on such a hilft Pope Pius X., the Bishop of Rome, as the
a Catholic. Named special envoy to Hol by such a rock, in the shade of such Vicar of Christ upon earth, and the na
land in 1906, he there married a Belgian a tree, the ancestors in question, who ture of our obedience may be read in
lady and began the study of the Faith. reported that they were happy and well books very cheap and accessible to all.
He is said to have been baptized in Rus contented with their tombs.
There is nothing esoteric or secret or
The delight of the living members of hidden about it.
sia when on a diplomatic mission to that
country.
To call us Romanists in the bad scn.se
the family on hearing such good news
cannot be exaggerated. They are only is on the part of the editor of the
The Rt. Rev. Nicholas Budka, recently too willing to reward the bearer gen Christian Herald a flagrant- insult to
consecrated bishop of the Rutbenians in erously, and he goes on his way re millions of his fellow countrymen. For
Canada is a young man still in the joicing to perform the same rite else the sense in which he uses it is a ma
thirties. He laid aside the uniform of an where.
lign sense. It embodies all the bitter
Austrian military officer to become a
bigotry of old Protestant days when
priest. He has no territorial but per WHY SECRET SOCIETIES ARE CON priests were hunted like wolves, when the
sonal jurisdiction over all the Rutbenians
faithful were an outcast people, and
DEMNED.
in the Dominion. Proselyters have been
Catholic religious anathema because they
at work ambng these people but the Pope
First-l-Because all of them in a great were “traitors” to their country.
has stated it as his belief that the Ruth- er or less degree aim at substituting
It means that the Catholics of this
enians will return to the fold under the themselves in place of the Church 'They country are in some way working for
guidance of their shepherd.
teach a distorted faith, replacing divine the temporal supremacy of the Papal
themselves in place of the Church. Tliey power; that they proclaim themselves pa
Feast of St Francis Xavier
revelation with mere naturalisms and triots, but are secretly, in some inex
On December 8th, at 3 p. m., in the humanitarianism. 'They conduct relig plicable way, trying to hand the coun
Oathedtal of St. Patrick in New York, ious services with rituals of their own try over to the domination of the Pope.
took place the annual celebration of the making. They offer a convenient mo The idea is inconceivable to Catholics,
Feast of St. Francis Xavier, the patron rality founded on human motives, and but the use of the word “Romanist” by
Saint of the Society for the Propagation not founded, as it should be, on the re the Christian Herald, and it talk of the
of the Faith. The members of the So- lations between man and God.
“Papal Plan,” are on: the same plan as
dety thronged the vast edifice. After
Second—Because these societies de that roorback that is going the round of
Vespers the Very Revi Edward G. mand of their members an oath of un some of the more gullible Protestant
Fitzgerald, 0. P., preached an eloquent conditional obedience and secrecy. Now papers of the country to the effect that
sermon followed by the benediction of this is against sound morality; for the Father Cliidwick, formerly chaplain of
the Blessed Sacrament given by His State and the Church, as a guardian of the ill-fated Maine, said lately at a ban
Eminence Cardinal Farley, assisted by the public good, have a right and duty quet (a secret one we suppose) that the
the Right -.cv. M. J. Lavelle, V. G., and to know the aims and conduct of lesser day was not far distant when the Stars
the Right Rev. J. Freri, National Direc associations, and to supervise them to and Stripes would be tom from every
tor of the Society. Among the numer the end that they do no harm to the masthead and the Papal ensign would
be put in its place.
ous clergy in the Sanctuary were pres State or to private citizens.
ent the Very Rev. Mgr. J. J. Dunn, Dio
The word “Romanist” is used by the
Third—The Church, with two thou
cesan Director', and the Rev. George J. sand years’ experience, has seen the rise editor of the Christian Herald to ap
Juillard, Assistant General Director.
of these societies and knows full well peal to passion, and to deepen bigotry
the practical effects of their work. She ann misunderstanding. Thousands of
The Christmas Season.
knows that they weaken the faith of honest Christian souls who read the well
The Christmas season, although one men and finally induce them to prefer chosen terms of “Romanist”
and
of gladness and rejoicing, is not without the easy ways of the lodge to the “Papal Plan” will give faith to his
words, and believe that he speaks hon
its respons^ilities. To make someone stricter duties of Christian life.
else happy Is acknowledged the best
Fourth—Because men of Msy morals estly. They know no better. He speaks
way of increasing our own happiness. are too often made high priests, wor dishonestly, and he knows it. He
Almost everyone manages to give a shipful masters and grand commanders smugly takes “the voice of the nation”
little something to the poor during the in these societies, to the detriment of as his voice, and heads his column,
days that usher in the birth of Our virtuous companionship on the part of “The Nation’s Voice on Rome”—and
publishes under it letters from mis
Lord; and the satisfaction of knowing the members.
that the misery of some unfortunate
Fifth—Because, as the Protestant guided pastors and people who have
creature has been lessened by the little churches know to their sorrow, the long fed on just such husks of false
offerings, that a ray of brightness has lodges empty churches arid, while offer hood as the caption and heading con
been cast over some dull and weary life ing men some' mutual temporal advan tain. Is the use of such unchristian and
is reward a hundred fold for the effort, tages, deprive them of those divine sac unworthy methods—fruitless in the long
make the gift possible.
ramental helps and graces which Jesus run—a sign of despair! Has such a
While distributing Christmas cheer, Christ instituted to assist men in keep minister of the go.spel nothing to preach
however, it would be well to recall the ing the commandments and gaining of the gospel of the Savior of man
kind save that which misrepresents,
fact that afar, at the outposts of the eternal happiness.—Catholic Bulletin.
twist.s, deceives infiames, and is a studiml
world, the apostles of our Faith; those
attempt to rouse brother, against broth
announce the coming of the Christ Child SOCIAL STUDY HOUSE
to pagan minds, arc dwelling in priva
LOYOLA UNIVRSITY CHICAGO er. To American institutions there is
danger, and grave danger today. No
tion and often in actual want.
The missionary’s inoome is very small,
The German Central Society, which one denies it. They are the traitors and
acarcely enough to keep soul and body counts 125,000
members
scattcrwl betrayers of America and the inheri
together. A small portion of our abund throughout the country, has for the last tance of our forefathers, who in the face
ance sent td him who is the veritable five years, endeavored to interest their of a common enemy will seek to turn
bearer of peace and good will to the fellow Catholics in the social questions patriot against patriot and Christian
forsaken inhabitants of heathen lands, of the day. They have labored quietly, against Christian.—December Catholic
would meet with an appreciation far be but ccectivcly, ■first to counteract So World.
yond our realization.
cialism and irreligion, and then to ac
Therefore, let the lonely missionaries complish positive and constructive work
The Madrid “A. B. C.”, the most in
share the universal good cheer, and feel along Christian lines. They have not fluential Catholic paper in Spain, an
that although so fac away from home, urged the political, or economic side of nounces the appointment of Cardinal
friends and family, they are not cn-' the questions as the moral and religious Ferrata as Papal I^egate to the coming
tirely forgotten. Give your offering to phases.
Malta Eueharistic Congress.
the Society for the mipagation of the
Tlie lioadquarters of the Central So
Faith, which ,has for its purpose the ciety are in St. Louis, and its bureau
■upport of these zealous pioneers of the there issues a monthly magazine devot
Gospel and the furtherance of their un ed to the cause of social reform. I.A8t
year over 102,000 copies of this publica
dertakings.
tion were put in circulation. Tb society
also spreads the gospel of social justice
Power of the Magician in Annam.
In Annam the people still cling to by means of public lectures. The David
their superstitious beliefs very tena Goldstein lectures of Socialism, for in
ciously, and the power of the sorcerer stance, have been given to the chief
or magician is far from' being broken. cities in all sections of the country. Two
The veneration of one’s ancestors, and summer courses of sociological study
anxiety for the welfare of these depart have been established, one in Wiscon
ed personages gives the magician an ex sin and the other in New York. Timely
tra hold over his credulous followers, for pamphlets on social topics liave been
he claims to visit to the land of souls distributed to the number of eleven mil
and to hold converse with its inhab lion. and, when the subject lends itself to
itants. One of his devices is as follows; pictorial illustration, or to visualization
St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meets
A family, feeling disturbed in regard in the motion-picture, the society is 2d and 4th Tue.sdays. St. Elizabeth hall.
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th
to its dead members, invites the sor elaborate in its preparations and results.
Tuesdays in Charles building.
The Central Society has come to the
cerer to give seance. He usually begins
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
this ceremony at nightfall. His first act front with a settled and' definite plan urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Charles Bldg.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
is to expel or separate his soul from for the erection of a study house adjoin
his body in order that it may journey ing Loyola, the Jesuit university, on the Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hsll No. 221 Charles
building.
to the land invisible. He wishes not to north shore of Lake hlichigan. The site
St. Anne's Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
lose it entirely, however, so he blows purchased is on Sheridan Road, Chi and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch. No. 611. meets
it. into a cup which he inverts upon the cago’s favorite driveway, and, as the
dwellings in the vicinity arc of the ‘2nd and. 4tlv Thursday in St. Joseph’s
table.
hall, 6th and Galapago.
He next seizes a baton and with loud stately order, the architect’s plans call
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
for
a
building
of
even
superior
quality
prayers and incantations proceeds to
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
beat his body with heavy blows until it than its neighbors. The work of con- 7:30 p. m.
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The John A. Martin Drug Co.

W. P. HORAN

Drugs and Family Medicinei
•Nonas Main 4282 and Main 4283.

•30 15TH S T . Charlsa

* Funeral Director
1626-1527 CLEVELAND PLACE,

,

S

MITH-BROOR
P r in te r s E n g r a v e r s S ta tio n e r s

S

Society Stationery, Office and

I SCHOOL

SUPPLIES^

DENVER, OOLi^

PHONE 1S6S

FOR GOOD W O R K

C o lo r a d o

C A L I F O R N I A

S T R E E T .

D EN V ER

L a u n d ry
2207

Phone 741

m oT

W A xn n xT zvs,

A IM

H oK day

E x c u r s io n

F ares

by way of the

DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD
“The Scenic Line of the World.”

ONE FARE

RQUND TRIP

Between All Statiln^
IN

COLORADO and N E W MEXICO
ON THE

DENVER & RIO GRANDE SYSTEM
Also Reduced Farea to Points on Connecting Lines in Colorado.
TICKETS ON SALE Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31, 1912, and Jan. 1, 1913, between si
stations in Colorado and New Mexico; also Dec. 22 from"'Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad, La Veta, Canon City, Salida and Intermediate
Points to Alamosa, Creede, Antonito, Durango, Silverton, Dolores, Tellu
ride. Ridgway, Colo., Santa Fe, Farmington, N. M., and Intermediate
Points. Also in the opposite direction between points named.
FINAL RETURN LIMIT JAN. 3, 1913.
For Fares, Pullman resoirations, etc., call on
I»cal Rio Grande Agent,
FRANK A. WADLEIGH, General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

O A J U m iZ in T

.TTZVSXS TO—

XXATZVD.

Phone 1135

1525 Larimer SL

A . A C H T IN ,
R ed u ced

L A R IM E R

AND
THE CHRIS IRVING PLUMBING
HEATING O a
■ n j3 C

1733-47

CALL UP

TAILOR & DESIGNER
For Ladies and Gents

S u its m a d e to order.

York 2176 1 2 2 9 E. 18th Ave

^

Choir Directors

Anto and Carriage Painting
and Trimming

Remember the STtw Haas in honor of
the Znunaonlate Conception by Malcolm
All kinds of Carriages, Wagons, etc.,
C. Marks. The work complies with all
church precepts and will be found useful promptly repaired and built to order.
and charmingly harmonious on any oc
BLUE FRONT CARRIAGE CO.
casion.
Copies may be had at The neiiver
T. A. Hulin, Prop.
Kaato Co. or the publishers, J. Tlaohsr
1322 22nd St.
Main 3063.
fc Bro., Vtw Tork City.

TO OUR SUBSiCRIBERS
W h e n a b o u t t o p u r c h a s e P lu m b in g F ix t u r e s
o r a H e a t in g P l a n t f o r t h e n e w h o m e ; a P n m p ,
W in d m ill, G a s o lin e E n g in e , I r r ig a t io n P la n t ,
D o m e s t ic W a t e r S u p p ly S y s t e m o r S n c h
E q u ip m e n t f o r t h e f a r m

WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU CONSULT

The M. J. OTALLON SUPPLY Co.
D E N V E R , C O LO R A D O
Whom we kBow to be absolntely reliable and worthy of your patronage

1

DENVER OATHOLIO REGISTER.
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Colorado Springs
Loretto

^1

Academy Puichaaed by St
Mary’s Catholic Church.
For a couBideration of $30,000 Loretto
Academy has been bought by St. Mary’s
Parish from the Sisters of Loretto of
Louisville, Ky., and the tchool will now
be known as St Mary’s' Academy. The
institution wilt be more than doubled in
size and new buildings to the cost of
about ($S0,000) fifty thousand dollars
will be constructed within the next year.
The deal was negotiated by Mr. M. W.
Purcell of this city and the Mercantile
Trust Company of St. Louis.
Three wings will be added to the
building, one on the Kiowa street side,
one facing Monument Valley Park and
the other on the Bijou street frontage.
The present building will be remodeled
And considerable money spent in re
decorating and furnishing. The new
structures will be of brick and stone and
AS nearly fire proof as possible. They
■will contain a spacious auditorium, reoepJion rooms, departments for high
school work and the various grades and
iiandsome business offices. The heating
plant for the entire structure has alfeady been installed and the heating,
lighting anu ventilating arrangements
will be most modem. The grounds will
•be improved and the ornamental street
lighting system installed. Quoting from
An editorial in one of our daily papers:
■“The new St. Mary’s Academy, with the
improvements contemplated, will be
Amone the leading church schools in the
world.’’
Miss Katharine Brennan, 616 N. Weber
Street entertained some twenty-two
graduate nurses at the tea hour on
Thursday evening and a moat enjoyable
time was spent. Mrs. P. Grace presided
At the tea table.
Miss Olive Brennan, who for the last
year has been visiting her Sister Kath
arine, has returned to her parents Mr.
and Mrs. M. P. Brennan, London, On
tario.
Miss Olive has made many warm
friends in Colorado Springs during her
stay here.

Friday night by a score of 4 to 1. The
game was close and interesting through
out, although the result ^as never in
doubt.'Next Friday night they will play
the Bobbins team, who also have two
vitories to their credit. This promises
to be the most interesting game of the
series yet played. It is hoped that all
the friends of the Holy Karnes boys
will attend.
Miss Bosella O’Driscoll, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J.» O’Driscoll, is now
known as Sister Mary Godfrey at the
convent of the Sisters of Loretto, where
she has recently taken the black veil.
Miss O'Driscoll was formerly a pupil of
Loretto Academy of this city and has
many friends here.
Miss Gladys McCc/nnell wi.l be the
guest of her brother, Dr. John F. Mc
Connell and Mrs. McConnell and Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. A. Fowler during the Christ
mas holidays.
Miss Rose W. Frank, private secretary
for Mr. James F. Burps, underwent an
operation for appendicitis at the Glockner Sanitarium last Monday inorniiig
and is reported to be getting along very
nicely. The operation was entirely suc
cessful and an early recovery is ex
pected.
Mr .and Mrs. M. W. Purcell spent last
Friday in Denver.
Rev E. Clarke, who has been confined
to bed for the past week is now con
valescing.
Miss Mae O’Brien spent last Monday
in Cripple Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. McMahon have
moved to 2008 'N._ Tejon street.

make arrangements for a ball. The date
has not yot been set but it will prob
ably be early in January.
Miss J. Doyle, who has been ill for
the past week, is convalescing.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Moran of Bristol,
Colorado, will spend next week in the
Springs as the guests of .uisa Mary
CUfford.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Fink and family
will leave on January 6th for Los An
geles, California, where they will visit
Mrs. Fink’s mother and father.

P u ^ lo
*
SociaL
Mrs. William Hummel, whose gener
osity is known far and wide, was the
delightful hostess at a meeting of the
Altar Society of St. Francis Xavier
church Thursday, which was held at
the pariah hall.
Flans were made for the Christmas
decorations for the altars, and all mem
bers were asked to assist with the work.
A committee composed of Mrs. Lewis
Christie and Mrs. Otto Boedecker was
appointed to call on the sick of the
parish and report to the pastor, Rev.
Father Kowald.
The ladies played cards after the
meeting, and the prize winners were
Mrs. John Dugan, Mrs. John Wright and
Mrs. L. Lobeda.
Mrs. Hummel then served a most de
licious lunch. Miss Mary Stewart won
the turkey which was raffled by the
ladies.
^
/

Mrs. Morris Crum gave a very informay party i'riday afternoon.
Miss Mayme Brennan gave pleasure to
a few friends Wednesday evening.
Uames and music were the entertainmenL
The Harmony Club will meet next
Tuesday with Mrs. Charles Moore.
Mrs. John McGann, one of our most
popular matrons, entertained the Tues
day 500 Club this week.
Mrs. John McDonald was the hostess
Wednesday to the Friendship Club.
The Bible Class will meet with Fath
er ^himpf tomorrow evening, as usual.
We ■H-elcome Mrs. A. Van Tavol to
Improvement Society.
Sacred Heart Parish. She will be an
The members of the Improvement So instructor in the new Pueblo Business
ciety of St. Mary’s held an enjoyable College.
meeting on last Thursday afternoon at
the home of the president of the society,
Sister Celestine Entertains.
Mrs. Frank G. Peck, 911 N. Nevada Ave.,
A truly clever party carrying out the
and plans were discussed for the decora Yuletide idea, will be given by Sister
tion of the church during the Onristmas Celestine of Loretto Academy today,
season. Tea was served. Miss Burns when she will entertain the little
assisting Mrs. Peck. The next meeting minims attending the school. The dec
will be held at the home of the^isses orations, most of which have been made
Burns, 423 N. Tejon street.
by the children themselves, will be beau
tiful, and lovisly refreshments served by
The Children of the Guardian Angel’s the Sisters.
Guild will receive Communion on next
Sunday at the eight o’clock Mass.
Christmas Sale.
Holy Name’s Second Victory.
At the last meeting of the knights of
The Sisttrs of Charity of St. Mary’s
The Holy Kame team defeated the
Blake nine on the x . M. C. A. floor last Columbus a committee was appointed to Hospital held a sale of fancy Christmas
articles the first of the week at the hos
pital. The articles were all the work
of the Sisters of Charity of the city,
and a neat little sum was made by the
affair.

C o lo r a d o S p rin g s

FRAN K F. CRUMP,

m M

Christmas Music in Pneblo Churches.
Christmas is here again, the greatest
feast in the church calendar, and as we
LXAJUb .
emovirs n o o B b abaa
sit in our pews next Wednesday morn
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
W B s a V b t o v h o IH
i BT.
ing enjoying the glorious music furnish
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Sprinp. 110 S Tejon St.
Phone M. 231. ed by the various choirs, how many of
us will ever stop to consider the great
amount of time spent by the singers in
learning their parta, and the endless
amount of energy exerted by those in
charge to bring about such perfection. Of
330 North Institute.
course, the music in all of the Catholic
Tejon Sc Cache La Pondre.
Phone Main 22.
Phone Main 189.
churches in the city will be beautiful,
as for weeks the singers have been
working diligently.
THE BEST MILK. CREAM.
At Sacred Heart church the beautiful
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Peter’s Mass in D. Flat will be renaered.
Delivered to all parta of the city.
The leading soloists being Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Roy, Misses Alice McCarthy, Marie
Campbell, Marie Burke and Henry Mc
41* 8. El Paso 8L
Phone Majn 442.
Carthy. Miss Helen Heller is in charge.
At St. Patrick’s church Mrs. J. J. Mc
Donnell, the director, wiU have her choir
sing parts of the old and diflTicult masses
i
from La Hacbe and Merchadante. The
solos will be taken by Mrs. John Mc
Gann, Mrs. Luke MacLean, Mrs. Berna
dette Shellen, Charles Van Ardsdale and
Telephene Bieehanfe
llt.1 1 4 North Tejon Street
G. Goff.
I.
'
Members of St. Francis Xavier choir,
under Miss Nannie Pinckney, as direc
tor, will sing Ferrier’s Mass in F. Sharp.
At St. Mary’s church Goun6d’s Mass
Successors to N. W. Haas P. ft H. Co
'
will be rendered. Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Jerman, Mr. and Mrs. John Russ, Mr.
320 NORTH TEJON ST.
Colorado Springs.
MAIN 1263 and Mrs. Joseph Russ will take the
leading parts.
At the St. Mary’s Hospital chapel, SL
Leander’s Chapel, Sacred Heart Orphan
age Chapel, Loretto Chapel, special mu
sic will be rendered by the nuna and
pupils.
A number of intimate American

F lo rist

M u rra y D ru g S to re s

The Murray Drug Co.

Murray’s East Side Pharmacy

The SInton Dairy Co.

CHASE SANBORN’S Teas and Coffees
W . N. BURGESS

McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.
Plumbing, Steam and Hot W ater Heating

STor IT

^

THE MCE NOTE

When In Colorado Springa______

O«o« TsL Mua 446

Hew T«L SI«A

126 N . C a s c a d e A v a .

The H allet & B 2iker
Undertaking Co.

lOc to $1.00 Each

U N D E R T A K I N G E M B A U b llN O
_______ Colorado Springs, Cole. ‘
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

fridnds of Father Giglio have offered
to sing the Mass at ML Carmel church.
A solemn High Mass will be celebrat
ed at 5 o’clocK and 10 o’clock Christmas
morning, at Sacred Heart, St. Mary’s
St. Patrick’s and St. Francis Xavier
churches.
Sodality Dance. '

The girls of Sacred Heart parish are
noted for their cleverness in getting up
social affairs, and when they announce
a party, all are anxious to attend, so,
with their announcement of a dancing
party for January 2, at the Congress
ball room, comes a great deal of pleas
ure. Everyone is assured that nothing
will be overlooked by the girls that will
add to the pleasure of their guests.
Mark McConnell, Matt Jerman and
John Russ will furnish the music.
ALAMOSA, COLO.
The girls in charge are Misses Donzella Cross, Florence Bergin, Ethel and
Inez McCarthy, Edna Bailey, Inez
The Married Ladies Sodality h^ld a
Stumpf, Marie and Josephine Finlan, held a very pleasant meeting at the
home of Mrs. J. A. McDonald last
Josephine Langdon, Gladys Billedeaux.
Thursday evening. The following officers
Sacred Heart Orphanage Entertainment. were elected for the ensuing year: Mrs.
. The annual enTertainment which is John McGraw, president; Mrs. Edwin
given by the children of the orphanage Clark, vice president; Mrs. Tim Cough
will be given this year the Sunday fol lin, treaurer, and Mrs. Herbert Cameron,
lowing New Years Day. This is the only secretary.
The new play, ’‘The Trivate Secre
program given during the year at the
orphanage, and is looked forward to by tary,” which has been arranged by the
Rev. Father Montell, is almost ready.
the patrons of the institution.
On account of Father Montell’s efforts
Meetings Postponed.
in getting the caste he desired, the peo
There will be no other meetings of ple of Alamosa will witness one of the
the Holy Name Society 6f Sacred best home talent plays ever produced
Heart parish, until announced by Rev. here.
Father Wolohan.
Miss Mamie Keating, sister of Mrs.
Wm. hJcDoweU, and Dave Keating, died
Sacred Heart Church Near Completion. in Trinidad, Colo., on Dec. 16th. She
It is thought now by the building visited here last summer, and the many
committee of Sacred Heart church, that friends she made will be sorry to hear
it will be ready for occupancy about of her death.
February 15. All of the outside work is
Mrs. Margaret Flynn, of the Gibson
finished, except the tower, and two Land Co. of Alamosa/ has been called
shifts of men are laboring on the in to the Denver offices of the same firm
terior plastering and decorations.
for a few months.
Schools Dismissed.
Miss Emily Mense of St. Louis, Mo.,
The Catholic schools of the city will hag accepted a position as claim clerk
dismiss tdmorrow for the holidays. at our local freight depot.
School will commence again December
Miss McGluichy, sister of Mrs. Frank
30, and dismiss again one day for New Sabine, arrived here from Ireland re
Years Day. Loretto Academy, St. Pat cently for an indefinite stay.
rick’s School and Benedictine College are
The B. P. 0. E. installed their new
following the same rule.
officers in the spacious Knights of Col
umbus hall. Wm. Dowell and J. J.
Sunshine Society Meets.
Murphy went through as charter mem
Decidedly the most interesting Catho bers.
lic 'society in the city is that of the
Mr. Joseph Arnold will spend Christ
"Little Sunshiners.’’ of St. Francis mas in Huntington, Ind., with his par
Xavier’s parish, under the direction of ents. Miss Weber, teacher in the pub
Rev. Father Kowald. This society is lic school and sister. Miss Gertrude, wiU
composed of the tiny little children of spend Christmas in Creede.
the parish, with the purpose of main
Mrs. J. A. McDonald will leave for
taining the expenses of the .altars. Dur Caliofmia for an extended visit after
ing the year tlie children meet and plan the holidays.
ways to earn money, and always meet
Mrs. M. T. McGinty arrived home
with great success when they give an fyom Denver Wednesday after a very
entertainment of any kind.
pleasant visit at the home of her neph
They are actually more prosperous ew, Mr. Joe Newman.
than some of the "grown up’’ societies
Miss Helen Roper has returned to her
as'they now have $33J5 in their treas home from Denver, where she underwent
ury to begin the New Y'ear.
a serious operation.
Mr. Walter Husong is contemplating
Personals.
changing his motorcycle for a two-seat
Mrs. John A. Black has been ill for ed conveyance.
the past week with la grippe.
Mr. Frank Roper of Ely, Nevada, is
5ti8s Delen (MicUyaw. will come to visiting at the home of his parents, Mr.
Pueblo Friday to spend the holidays.
and Mrs. John Roper.
Mrs. Nellie Supon and Frank
Miss Cattherine McGillis entertained
Smith returned from Denver Thursday, at a jhreo course dinner in honor of
where the accompanied the body of her uncle, Frank Roper, and cousin,
their fatlier, the late Thomas Smith. .Miss Irene Roper, their birthdays falling
The aged widow was unable to attend on the same day. The dining room was
the funeral in Denver.
beautifully decorated in red and green.
Mrs. P. C. O'Reilly is suffering from
a sore throat thrlr week.
In Boston twenty-five non-Oatholic
Tomas Ijilly has been appointed as merchants presented Cardinal O’Connell
manager of the Vail Buffet. Mr. Lally with a sum sufTicient to restore his titu
has had a great deal of experience in lar church of San CHemente in Rome.
this line, and knows the people of the
city BO well, that he surely will have
GET YOUR
things "going” at the Vail.
VEST POCKET DIARY NOW AT
Mrs. Bernadette ShelWn and babies
1537 ARAPAHOE ST.
will leave for an extended eastern trip
Opposite Postoffice
directly after the holidays.
Santa Claus arrived early at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reidiger, 1608
Cedar street, and left them a tiny baby The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help In the W est
girl, Sunday, Dec. 15.
Male and Female Help Sent Every
Mrs. John Dolan is improving after
where When R. R. Fare Is
Advanced.
a serious sick spell.
Miss Marie Wright is able to he out
again after her illness.
Miss Vera Prendergast will arrive to
morrow from school at Canon City, to
Denver, Oolo.
spend Christmas with her parents.
EeUbllehed 1880.
Mrs. J. White, Prop
Mrs. Joseph Driscoll, a prominent .Mala 486.
1886 Xtartmet.
member of St. Francis’ parish, has been
ill with the grippe for over a week.
Established 1880 Phone Main 327
Will Stewart and Emmett Ardell
were in Denver Monday on business.
D. hi Burke will go to Denver Thurs
day to meet Miss Alice Burke, who will
come from St. Mary of the Woods, to
General Commission Merchant
spend the holidays.
Miss A.iizabeth McCarthy will leave
shortly for Chicago, where she will visit
for several weeks.
Miss Nellie Foley returned to Swink
Sunday to resume her school duties
after a very bad sick spell.
Miss Claire Galligan, who is attending
school in Washington, D. C., will spend
AND VEGETABLES
the holidays with relatives there.
Mrs. W. McCafferty is quite sick at
her home on Evans avenue.
■Wholesale Grower and Shipper of
By public subscription little Jnspebine
Vegetables and Produce.
Hot
Kalleta will have a new artificial limb
House Vegetables a Specialty
Christmas morning. The subscription
list was first started by Manager Frank
Correspondence Solicited
Hoag of the I’ueblo Star-Journal.
Prompt Returns Our Motto
Mary Jogger met with a l«d accident
Monday while on her way to St. Pat
1 0 1 6
M A R K E T S T R E E T
rick's school. She fell on a sharp rock,
DENVER, COLO.
and tore the eye lid. The eye was car
ed for by the good Sifters, and it is

1
Dr. W atkins §
OSAVUNDO
§ DENTmST §
O’CStymCip Co., Distrilintors, Colorado Springs o' MESA JUNCTION Phun Main 935 oo
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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ESTATE.

thought that perhaps the sight may be
saved.
u e v . Father Brown of Denver was a
Pueblo visitor Monday on business.
Ixe6 Kelly, John Barbaric and Norman
Ogle will come to Pueblo Friday from
Boulder.
Miss Loretto Burns will spend the
holidays with lier parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Con Burns.
Miss Mae Langdon will come up from
Sugar City Friday evening.
Miss Gertrude ualligan will come
down from Kiowa to spend the holidays
with her folks.
Misses Agnes Maroney and Mae Fitz
patrick are improving from their recent
serious illness.
Little Leo Hines is quite ill with the
grippe this week.

STATE OF COLORADO,
I
City ami County of Denver, I as.
In the County Court
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary i
Rhodes, Deceased.
This matter coming on to be heard
this 4th day of December, A. D. 1912, up
on the petition filed herein by Katie Ap
ple, Executrix of said estate, for the i
mortgaging of the followlpg described
Raeommended by Clergymen.
__
FotosI, 'wls., October, 1#1L
real estate, or a portion thereof, to wit:
I ordered Pastor Koenig's Nerve Toai«
Lota twenty-one (21) and twenty-two
(22). Block twenty-seven (27), Hallack's for a young man who had almost lost bis
subdivision of Blocks twenty-seven (27), mind, which was caused by all sorts e<
twenty-eight (28). thirty-eight (38) and Imaginations and fears, which all dis
thirty-nine (39), Wltter'a Inrst Addition appeared as soon as he took the Tonte.
to the City of Denver, State of Colorado, Bince then be is quite well again. Neltber
for the purpose of paying oft a present I nor bis relatives doubt that he was
Rev. P. Pape.
mortgage Indebtedness of Three Hundred enred by the Tonic.
I. Mlndrup, from New ■Almada, KsA,
Dollars and Interest, which mortgage
debt is past due; and, also, improvement i writes that Rev. Vomhold recommended
taxes in the sum of about One Hundred ’ Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic to his sis
orty dollars, sidewalk tax about 3100.00, ters against nervousness, and helped both,
together with thei costs and expenses of who had tried many things uselestdy.
Mrs. Collins, 912 12 S t, N. W ., ‘Wash
his proceeding, and which cannot be met
out of the Income of said property, and ington, D. C„ writes October. 1911, that
Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tonic did her mora
to save said property from loss.
And it now appearing to the Court good against nervousness, which troubled
her
since
four years, than all other means
from said petition that proper and legal
grounds exist for the fnortgaglng of all and water cures which she tried. After
the
first
bottle
of the Tonic she Improved,
or a portion of said real estate.
Now, therefore, it is ordered by the slept well, had a good appetite, gained 28
Court that all persons who are legatees pounds In weight In two months.
or devisees of said estate'or any part ■ S M i S i f s A V a l u a b l e B o o k o n N e r thereof or heirs of said beneficiary, be L U L L V O U 8 D i s e a s e * sad i Sanple
and appear before said Court at the r R r r boule to m y sddreu. . P.xor psk denta alao get tbe medicine i r ^
court room of said Court, in the City and I 1 1
Prepared by Rltv. Fa t h EK Kobnio .
County of Denver, State aforesaid,* on of Fort W ayoe,
Ind., aiaca 1876, m d now b y tb«
the 13th day of January, A. D. 1913, at
the hour of 9:30 o’clock in the forenoon
KOENIG
MED.
CO, Chicago, RL
of said day, then and there to show
62 W. Lake Street, near Dearborn
cause, if any there be. why an order
should not be made directing the said Sold by Drngdiataet $1 per bottle, 6 for S3.
Katie Apple, Executrix, and trustee un
Large Siae, S1.7S| 6 Bottler for S9.
der the will, to mortgagexthe whole or so
much of said real estate as may be neoessary for the purposes specified In said
BIGOT’S CHILDREN CONVERTS
petition.
It Is further ordered that this order be
published for at least four successive
The bitterest anti-Catholic in Ireland
weeks In the Denver Catholic Register, a
weekly public newspaper published in for years was the late “Billy” Johnstfw,
said county.
By the Court:
M.F., commonly known as Johnston of
JNO. R. DIXON.
“Ballykillbeg.” He was the,most ram
County Judge.

The Chinese are undergoing terrible
suffering. A dreadful cyclone of last Au
gust in the Che-Kiang District killed
225,000 people and left 100,000 families
homeless.
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“ W eT l M erit Y our Patronage"
Here you'll find the beat of everything in our line.
us at your service.

Tour phone will plsos

South Broadway Grocery and Market
JNO. A. OBBRQ, PROP.

264 South Broadway.

Ju st Call South 2169

We Advertise
Our Advertisers
See the P o in t?

R e g is te r A d D ir e c t o r y
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Civil Service School, Kittredge Bldg.
Parks, 1731 Arapahoe.
Woodworth, 1720 Colorado Blvd.
CLEANERS.
Triangle Cleaning ft Dyeing Works, 1354
Court Place.
Madanie De Vano, expert French Dry
Cleaning, 818 E. 18th ave.
CLOTHINO.
McEnery, 23d ft Larimer.
COAL.
American Fuel ft Feed Co., 4201 Jose
phine.
W. E. Russell, 1523 Wei ton.
CREAMERIES.
Elgin Creamery, 520 E. 17th.
D E fN T IS X S

C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

FRUITS
PRODUCE

w

PHOTO-ENOHAVER •ond •EUCTROTYPEB /■4’iCO LdnRENCE jT'Denuer —

ThePierceSZabnBookStore

0. E. Adamson

m

pant anti-Catholic among all the hotrting
Orangemen. His son became a. Catholie
and one of the most intense pgtriotie
Irish writers of our day, and his daugh
ter also became a convert to the faith
her father hated, and is now a nun.

Dr. J. J. O’Neill, 20 N e v ^ Bldg.
Dr. J. J. Meehan, 501 Mack Bldg.
,
DRUGGISTS.
John Anglum, 1461 Larimer.
Clark, 8th and Jason.
Henry Cordes, 13th ft Curtis.
J. B Garvin, 2401 W. 32d.
Frank M. Hall, 27th ft Larimer.
John A. Martin, 930 15th St.
FLxE INSURANCE.
Hibernia Bank ft Truat Co., 15tb, at
Champa.
Oscar L. Malo, 605 14th St.
W. P. Stewart Agcy., 728 G. ft E. Bldg.
FLOUR.

Crescent Mill & Elevator Co., Golden
Rod Flour..
GROCERIES.
Myrtle Market, 38th ft Franklin.
South Broadway Grocery, 264 8. BroadHAIR DRESSING.
Miss Hally, 431 E. 19th.
HEATlriG CONTRACTORS.
Harrington Bros.. 826 14th St.
INVESTJJENTS.
E. H. Hutton & Co., brokers, 718 17th.
JEWELERS.
M. O’Keefe ft Co., 827 15th.
Seipel, 1744 Welton st.
LAUNDRIES.
Ideal Laundry, 2500 Curtis.
Ivory Hand Laundry, 1667 Bdway.
Colorado Laundry, 2207 Larimer.
MILLINERY.
Bertman ft Darley, 308 150i St.
Mrs. Cullen, W. Colfax ft Lipan.
Benjamin, 1958 Broadway.
,
MONUMENTS.
Jacques Bros., 20 E. 7th.
MOVING.
Duffy. 522 15th St.
OPTIQANS.
Swigert Bros.. 1550 California.
PAPER HANGING.
W. C. Ryan, 432 18th
PLUMBING.
Chris Irving, 1525 Larimer.
M.^I. O’Fallon Supply Co., 15th ft Wynkoop.

PRINTING.
Miles ft Dryer, 1744 Lawrence.
Rodgers, 1224 14th St.
RAILROADS.
Colorado ft Southern.
Denver ft Rio Grande.
Denver, Laramie ft Northwesters.
Midland.
REAL ESTATE.
Jas. Fleming, 1536 Stout.
Alpha Co., 527 19th.
RELIGIOUS GOODS.
Catholic Supply House, 1461 Logon.
James CHark, 1645 California.*
Fisher, 11th & Curtis.
SHOES.
Capitol City Shoe Mfg. Co., 1611 ChonqpG
Casper, 622 £. 11th ave.
Donehue ft Giealer, 918 16th.
Gemmer, 836 Jason.
TAILORS.
A. Acbtin, 1229 E. 18th.
4
H. C. Hapke, 712 E. 17th.
UNDERTAKERS.
W. P. Horan, 1526 Cleveland.
Harkenthal Bros., 1451 Kalamath.
Kelley ft Hartford, 410 16th St.
UPHOLSTERS.
J. M. Bohe, 615 E. 13th.
H. H. Kaufman, 21 E. 1st.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Accident Insurance—E. M. McAllen, 83T
Empire Bldg.
Art Glass—Jno. J. Kinsella, Chicago, IIL
Awnings—E. S. Weaver, 7404 E. 12th.
Bank—Hibernia Bank ft Trust Co., 16th
and Champa.
Broker-E. F. HuUon ft Co., 718 X7th St.
Cigars—James Sweeney Co., 1634 Curtin.
Dry (^imate Cigars.
Deep Rock Water Co., 618 27th Bk
Dry Goods—May O’Connor, 604 E. 17th.
Employment — Canadian Employment
Agency, 1726 Larimer.
Engraver—Rich 0. Botdt, 1420 Lawreaes.
(River Typewriters.,
Pianoe-^CoIumbine Music Co.
Restaurant—Clark’s, 1646 Curtis.
Stationery — Smith-Brooks, 1733 Chitfornia.
COLORADO SPRINGS. '
Cigars—O’Gorman Qgar Co.
Dairy—Sinton Home Dairy.
DenUst—Dr. Wm. Fowler.
Dru^—Murray Drug Storen
Flonst—Frank Crump.
Groceries—W. N. Burgess.
Hotel—Joyce Hotel.
Notions—The Emporinm.
Undertaker—Hallett and Baker.
Dr. Watkins, Dentist, Me^ Junctioif
(Morado.
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A Christmas Fishing

A

S c h o o l f o r Y o u r G ir l

(Oonluded from Page 4, Section 1.)
“What a miracle,” he murmured; “one
'««uld call it a warm night in April, durlag Holy Week.”
“Take the nets,” repeated the un
known. Such authority in his works that
the fisherman obeyed in silence. He took
the oars, and throwing the nets over his
shoulder, lighted a lantern, and followed
the stranger. They passed through the
aseadows. The snow had melted. In
places the black, muddy soil appeared.
Under the rising moon, many colored
fires shown in the fissures of the crack
ice, and the soft whisper of the warm
wind never ceased. Grobus thought he
could detect the fragrance of swelling
bods on the willow branches.
“It is spring,” he whispered, or was
there ever such a prodigy?
He followed the stranger, whose gar
ments rustled in the wind. Towards
the west the sudden thaw broke up the
iee, dashing it into the wvers and heap
ing particularly into drift. The air was
full of musical crashing. Airy visions of
fairy architecture rose . suddenly into
Bight and as suddenly disappeared. At
their feet the waves lapped the barge,
By Howard D. Sullivan.
which was moored to a clump of wil
Among tile many educational institu
lows. The stranger seated himself in the
tions in'and about Denver that are rec
bow. Grobus undid the chain and they
ognized as being in the front rank of
were in\^he midst of the current. The
the country’s scliools there is perhaps
lantern sent rays of clear light over the
none more favorably known than Lor
moving waters; the robe of the unknown
etto Heights Academy.
‘
teemed framed in the light. Leaning
This institution, established by tlic
over the black water, he watched the un
Sisters of Loretto in 1891, has conse to
dulations of the flood tide. Grobus row
be recognized as one of the leading
ed steadily.
preparatory schools for girls in Colo
“My God, where are we?” he demand
rado, and has played an important
ed. It seems to me that I have been
part in giving Denver the reputation
rowing for days. Is it the ni^ht that
il enjoys as one of the great educa
to changes the landmarks? I do not
tional centers of the country.
tee the mill, nor the locks; nor the pop
The very location of the school is
lars in the meadows. I see nothing fa
such as to inspire confidence in the
miliar. It seems to me we have reached
wisdom of the people 'n’ho founded
the tea.”
it and to spur the students who make
“Stop,” said the unknown.
their homes there during the school
They were in-a strange country. The
months, on to the highest endeavor
river spread out immeasurably broader,
along educational lines. It occupies
and the dead waters had not even a
one of the most beautiful sites in the
murmur. To the south a black moun
neighborhood of Denver, and certainly
tain, clothed within pines, rose suddenly
that means about the acme of beauty
to a peak, and the rocks which crowned
and natural grandeur. The heights,
it seemed pillars upholding the stars.
which have taken their name from the
Grobus leaned over the gunwale and let
academy, are just south and east of the
slip the sounding lead.
city limits. The academy occupies the
“Thirty fathoms,” he^id. “May God
highest ground in these heights, com
preserve us! ^ never knew of so fright
manding an excellent range Of view in
ful an abyss in the Moselle.”
every direction.
“Cast the nets,” said the voice
To the west the main range of the
They heard the leaden balls strike the
Ro^’kies stretlhes across the horizon,
•ides of the wherry. Moments passed.
a sight to inspire the deepest rever
“Now, raise them.”
ence in the Creator who designed so
Grobus tried to take up the net; he
wonderful and glorious a panorama.
pulled the cords with a vigorous hand,
The snow-capped summits of Long’s and
and braced himself with his foot against
James peaks may be seen a little to the
the worm-eaten planks.
north. Almost directly to the west
“My God, can it have caught on a
Gray’s and Evans’ peaks tower above
rock?”
their less distinguished neighbors, while
He strained his muscles to the utmost,
Pike's Peak, the sentinel of the rampart
and stiffened his old arms. Slowly the
range, closes the inspiring panorama of
net rose from the depths of the black
snow-clad summits to the south.
water. It was heavy as though loaded
Between the academy and the moun
with ingots of lead, and the captured
tains is a wide expanse of fertile valley,
fish caught in the meshes as they leaped
dotted here and there with dozens ol
convulsively. A final effort brought the
shimmering lakes. Away to the north
glittering prize over the aide, and an
and east stretches Denver, and tht
enormous stream of fish flowed into the
view of th'e city from the academy is
hold of the bark. Speckled perch, enor
the finest that can be had for miles
mous barbels with gleaming mustaches,
around.
teach of green bronze, red gold bream,
The .school grounds comprise sixtycarp with shining scales, a quivering,
five acres, most of which is highly im
glittering mass sprang, panted, gasped
proved. The grounds alloted to the
with palpitating gills and flapping tails.
children for play are extensive and well
In the flare of the lantern held by the
laid out, giving them all the advantages
unknown, the heap of fish shone like a
of the pure mountain air and famous
treasure. Grobiu clasped his hands.
Colorado sunshine.
“Never have I seen such a catch! When
Before going further with a descrip
I have sold these fish, I can buy three
tion
of the building and grounds it
acres of grapevines.”
would
be well to pause for a time just
"Cast the nets again."
Three times Grobus drew up the nets here and say something of the school
filled to the utmost. There were the itsylf. It is the successor to the old
monstrous carp that float sleeping on and popular ,St. Mary’s academy of
the water when the March sun has Denver, which ceased to be a boarding
warmed the waves. They are so big, so school when this institution was found
powerful, that the fishermen fear and ed. The building was erected in 1890
•void their stroke. He caught even the and opened in 1891. Primary, prepara
king of fish, the pike with which the tory and academic departments are
whim of a powerful lord had stocked the
river three centnres before. There were with their weeping ■willows. It spread
knots of gold on its gills and it hard like a lake of milky water, shot with
skull was en^ioled with shining em gleams so illuminating that Grobus could
eralds. Grobus panted. His catch was readily see the bark of the trees and
so heavy that the veins in his temple the fissures of the rocks. The black
swelled almost to bursting with the ef thorn was covered 'with a harvest of
fort to lift it. He had the feeling that roses, exhaling a heavenly fragrance.
someone stood behind him, and helped Like a miraculous springtime, the stones
him to drag in the cord, and he heard a and the flanks of the mountains were
whirring as of wings, and caught a gleam carpeted with violets and anemones and
of eddying whiteness in the void over narcissus to the very edge of the water
his head.
the rippled by with gentle laughter; the
“Jesus! Mary!” he whispered, “is it air .thrilled with celestial music; the
not witchcraft?”
freed torrents sighed with the tone of
“Be at ease,” said the unknown with distant oVgans; the firs vibrated like
a smile.
harps touched by seraphims, and the
Grobus gazed at the fish. There were whole earth trembled in ecstacy and sang
three full loads; the flat gunwale grazed triumphal anthems. A dart of joy shot
the surface of the water, and the bark through the heart of tlie fisherman.
seemed mysteriously enlarged to contain
“Gan I have entered Paradise?”
the whole harvest.
Toward the east violet mists rose from
“Your old age is now safe from want. the pendulous branches of the fir trees,
Remember always to have compassion lifted by invisible hands, and in a nim
upon the unfortunate.”
bus of gold the. Lord Jesus Christ ap
Grobus bent to take up the oars, and peared, walking on the water as he once
when he raised himsqlf the place in did on the lake of Tiberius. Grobus rec
the bow was empty; the stranger had ognized Him. Glory rayed out from His
disappeared. Grobus rubbed his eyes.* countenance. His woolen robe, floated on
"Is it not black magic?”
the waves, and His arms opened to the
But he fell od his knees, and bowed world seemed to oiler infinite mercy to
his head with a premonition of the su all mankind. He came so close to the
pernatural, the miracle.
fisherman that His feet touched the
“Virgin Mary, is not the day break bark. Grobus held out bis arms in en
ing?”
treaty.
More brilliant'’than any aurora a light
“If you leave us. Master, who will con
•truck the mountain side and bathed its sole us in our misery?”
tall pines, its peaks and the meadows
The vision disappeared.
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maintained, pupils being thoroughly in8truct<-d in all branches of knowledge
from the time they are old enough to
enter the primary department until they
are prepared for college. A pracical busines course is also provided. Complete
courses in music and art are maintained.
The pianoforte course, beginning with
the primary grade and
extending
through the sixth grade, with post
graduate work for academic pupils, is
unusually thorough and complete and
has given entire satisfaction. The grad
uates of this course include some of the
most proficient musicians of the West
A comprehensive course of instruc
tion in violin is also given, beginning
with the first grade and continuing
through the fourth. Vocal music is one
of the required studies, the pupils be
ing thoroughly instructed and trained
in artistic tone production, vocal phy
siology, style and manner. Classes are
held twice a week for the study of
part-singing choruses and sight read
ing. There is daily chapel singing, in
which all the pupils take part.
Special courses have been arranged
for such pupils as desire to perfect
themselves in particular studies, espec
ial attention being given to preparing
young ladies for college in particular
branches in which they are in need of
more than ordinary preparation. The
science department is one of the most
efficient in the school, and the equip
ment, including one of the finest geo
logical collections in the state, compre
hensive chemical laboratory apparatus
for all simpler experiments, and neces
sary class helps for the study of
physics, is much more complete than
is found in most academies for girls.
The library is another feature of the
school diuipment that needs special
mention. The best encyclopedias and
reference books are on its shelves, in
addition to several hundred volumes of
the best fiction, poetry and history,
carefully selected with a view to the
best interests of the children and
young ladies who are to read them. The
latest approved periodicals are also re
ceived, the pupils having the advantage
in this way of the very best that is
available in current literature, science.
hi.story and travel.
Now a word nliout the school, its life,
the surroundings of the pupils and the
care exercised over them. It is the
home of the little girls and young
ladies during the nine school months
of the year. Every care is exercised
to give that home all the domestic
charm of -the best private homes, to
minister to every want of the children,
physieal and spiritual as well as social
and mental.
There are now about 120 students in
the academy. To look after the wel
fare of these young people there arc
about thirty sisters, including the six
teen trained instructors. The gentle
Sisters in charge of the school are loved
by all the young people attending Lo
retto, and have won the respect and re
gard from the students o,mounting al
most to reverence.
The building which is both the home
and school of these young people dur
ing the greater part of the year is one
of Denver’s show places.
It is built
entirely of Colorado red sandstone, and
cost about $350,000. The study rooms,
recitation halls, chapel, library and re
ception rooms are on the first floor,
lending off from handsome and spacious
corridors.
And just by way of parenthesis an
incident may be mentioned here that
shows the zealous care the sister ex
ercises over the children and the>r
home. The writer recently visited the
school when a photographer was tak
ing pictures in some of the rooms with
out the knowledge of anyone about
the place except the Mother Superior.
The first picture was taken in the re
ception room. The flashlight was a
heavy one, the sound of which could be
heard in many of the adjoining rooms.
As the writer and the Mother Su
perior stepped from the door of the
room, half a dozen sisters came rush
ing down the hall toward the sound,
fear struggling with surprise for mas
tery on their faces. There has never
been a fire or anything resembling an
explosion in the building, but the

sisters were convinced that somehow
an explosion had occurred and that a
tire had resulted. The smoke was
surging from the door of the reception
room, and they hurried without regard
to -their own safety to find the origin
of the sound and the white cloud.
Not until the Mother .Superior, smiling
broadly, waved them back and pointed
to the photographer, did they give up
their determination to extinguish the
fire and save lae children in their
charge. The study and recitation rooms are
wonderfully light and airy. Most of
the study rooms, being on the west
side of the building, look out upon
the great stretch of mountain and
plain that is the pride alike of teach
ers and pupils. In the study room,
in every recitation room and at one
end of the great corridor, are* banked
profusions of fernsT^cactus and other
plants .giving a touch of green to the
places where the students spend many
hours of their life each day.
There is a pretty little auditorium,
with a well arranged stage in one wing
of the big building. Here the pupils as
semble once or twice a week for moving
pictures, stereopticon views or ama
teur theatricals, which are all the more
interesting because the pupils them
selves, are the performers. They have
written and staged many a creditable
little plat', besides performing many
impular plays and classics. Readers and
musicians from Denver are frequently
taken out to the little theater to give
the young people there the benefit of
their professional services on the small
stage. The academic year is divided into
two sessions at Loretto, and pupils
are received any time during the year
for not less than twenty weeks. The
charge for the entire year, forty
weeks, is $300. This includes tuition,
board, laundry, vocal and elocution
lessons in class, physical culture and
plain and ornamental needlework. The
extra charge for music on the piano is
ftiO a year. That for music on violiii^
or harp is $70 each. Private lessons
in vocal music are $70 a year; paint
ing in oil and china is $00 a year each,
and there is an extra charge of $3
for use of the library. Pupils are
boarded during the vacation for $25 for
each four weeks.
The uniforms the pupils are required
to wear are navy blue serge Peter
Thompson suits for school days and
black serge 'Peter Thompson suits for
Sundays. Special arrangements have
been made with the Denver Dry Goods
company to carry this style of uni
forms at all times. Whitd veils are
worn in chapel, which may be obtained
at the academy.
Gymnasium suits,
navy blue serge, consist of bloomers,
blouse, short skirt and tennis shoes.
For commencement and special oc
casions, simple white gowns are de
sired, low neck and short sleeves being
forbidden.
Though a Catholic institution, pupils
of other denominations are received i
and no attempt is made to change |
their religious convictions. Catholic |
pupils have every opportunity to be- ;
come thoroughly grounded in the prin- |
ciples of the holy religion, special ii.- |
struction in Christian doctrine being
given in each department.
Communications and inquiries re
garding the school should be addressed
to Loretto Heights Academy, Loretto,
Colo.
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T he GOLDEN EA G LE

You Can Buy 2 Xmas Gifts Here for
the Price
for One Elsewhere
This is the Xmas Store for Every[)»>body. It makes no difference what
yon want to'buy, yon can get it at
the Goiden Eagie for LESS MONEY
O u r b u sin e ss th is y e a r h a s s u r p a s s e d a ll s e llin g re c o r d s f o r D e c e m b e r , th is is n o t
to ld in a b o a s t f u l w a y b ilt a s e v id e n c e t h a t t h e p e o p le o f 'D e n v e r re a liz e w h a t
tr e m e n d o u s s a v in g s ca n b e o b ta in e d h e r e .

TH E W H O LE S T O R E

IS R A D IA N T

WITH ALL THE CHOICEST HOLIDAY WARES
Toys, Dolls, Games^Picture Books, Holiday Slippers, Jewelery, Leather Goods,
Hosiery, Novelties, Silverware, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Neckware,.Stationary,
Fancy Goods, Bric*a*Brac, Cat Glass, Men’s Fnrnishings, Silks, Dress Goods, etc. at

T h e L o w e s t P r i c e s in the C i t y
T h e G o ld e n E a g l e is a sp le n d id d a z z lin g X m a s s to r e , o n e t h a t a p p e a ls m o s t pow ^jrfu U y t o th e g r e a t b u y in g m a s s e s .
‘

Do Your shopping at Everybody’s Xmas Store
Beginning Satur
day, Dec. 21, this
Store w ill remain
Open Evenings

This Store wil be
Open Evenings be
ginning Dec. 21st
Until Xmas

DRYGOODS CO.

THE COLORADO SUPPLY COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES, BOSTON BUILDING, DENVER, COLO.

Its name and fame are household words in the homes of satisfied patrons scattered
over two states

Retail Store “of The Colorado Supply Co., at Prlmero, Colorado.

The Colorado Supply Company operates twenty-five General Merchandise Stores in
Colorado and Wyoming
W. H. BILLINGTON,

C. SI. SaiEXCK,
Prealdent

A, L. KELLOGG,
Aaat. Treaaurer

S t.

M a ry ’s

General Purchaaing Agent

T. F. McGUIRE,
Auditor

W. A. LEIMER, Cashle^

A ca d em y

14tli and
Pennsflvaiiia,
Denver, Colo.

Day
School
for Girls
and
Young
Women
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members of the ptirii'h during the past buried from
morning.
week.

THE
P A R IS H E S
coast. Father Joseph is a member of
CATHEDRAL NOTES.
Rev. J. F. McDonough leaves on Fri the Boston Diocese brought to this
day for Milford, Mass., where be will country for the special purpose of ad
ministering to the Armenians in and
visit during the holidays.
Rev. Father Cloppot. who was in Den about Bbston.
ver for the funeral of Father Lefebvre,
has returned to Walsenburg.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
John Campion, Jr., Is expected, home
The 10:30 Mass on Christmas will be
from Exeter for the holidays.
a solemn high. The mass sung will be
Miss Marie Krotter is also expected .losepli Rheinberger's Mass in “C.” The
from Sinsinawa for the holidays.
offertory being “Adeste Fideles” by Vin
Last Sunday Father McDonough bap cent Xovello. The sermon of the day
tised Francis Wallace, the infant son of will be delivered by Rev. E. J. Barry.
hir. and Mrs. Morgan.
I^ohmair’s orchc.stra will discourse the
Tomorrow (Friday) evening the chil music, the processional being the Roman
dren of the Cathedral .school will pre march by Gounod. Recessional ,March
sent an interesting program in the Militairc, by Schubert. The choir con
Cathedral hall at 8 o'clock.
sists of a 'double quartette, including
The program consists, first, of an op Miss Mary Ranney and Mrs. Fred P.
eretta, “The Revolt in Christmas land,” Johnson, sopranos; Mrs. H. P. Dickinson
given by the smaller children and a caif- and Mrs. P. R Riordan, contraltos; H C.
tata, “Bethlehem,” by the older children, Heister and Mr. C. Sfoore, tenors: and
in two acts.
Mr. W. C. Proser and J. Benedict Foley,
There will be an overture by Verdi— bassos. ..irs Fred Johnson director, A. A.
pianos, Margaret Donnegan and Helen Hauk, organist, assisted by Professor
Early, violins, Alvin Layton and Marion lahmun's orchestra.
McGrath.
The musical program has been entire
ST. JOSEPH’S.
ly under the direction of Rev. Jos. BosThe regular monthly meeting of the
setti and Miss Alice Monaghan will be Holy Name Society of Men will be held
the accompanist.
•
next Friday evening gt 8 o’clock. The
Miss Mary Slattery is now conval election of officers will take place at
escing and has been able to leave St. this meeting.
'
Josef’s hospital.
| The Children of Mary Sodality will
Special Christmas music for the 5 receive Holy Communion in a body next
and 10:30 a. m. masses Christmas morn Sunday at the 7:30 o’clock Mass. The
ing is being arranged under the direc regular monthly meeting and election
tion of Rev. Jos. Bossetti and Prof. Mal of officers will be held in the afternoon
colm Marks.
at 3 o’clock.
An elaborate program of music will
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH
be rendered by. the choir on (Thristmas
Next Sunday members of the Third day. Paloa Giorza’s Slass in F will be
Order will receive Holy Communion at sung for the first time. The choir under
the 8 o’clock mass. In the afternoon at the direction of Miss Mary Walker have
4 o’clock the regular monthly meeting'Of been making every effort to make this
the members of the Third Order will take years celebration the grand<t<t that
place and candidates for the Order 'je was ever held in St. Joseph’s.
invested. Candidates please note.
Very Rev. Thomas P. Brown, the
Our pleasant, congenial and dear friend Provincial of the Western Province of
Mr. A. J. Miller has left our midst. He the Redempjorist Fathers, was a wel
entered upon his journey yesterday even come visitor among his confreres and
ing to Callicoon, N. Y. where at St.
Joseph’s College he will take up th-i
studies preparatory to the Holy priest
T h e L a te s t a n d
hood. A delegation from the Knights of
St. John accompanied him to the Union
U p - t o - D a t e S ty le s
Depot.
As Mr. Miller was correspondent fo'
St. Elizabeth’s Parish, his successor, John
M. Bopp (surely no stranger in the Pa.ish) will be glad to receive all news
items that may be of interest to the
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
Parish and readers of this paper. Call or
address all communications to 1041 Ninth
^SL
332 E. Colfax Ave.
We are glad to learn that Mr. Casper
DENVER, COLO.
Winter, nephew of Mrs. Michael Winter,
is again in our midst and will remain
with us for sometime.
TELEPHONE YORK 7872.
E. A. Gerity, Mgr.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST
Mr. and Mrs. Hanilaus Doidge of this
parish have gone to Kansas (Jity to
spend Xmas holidays.
Miss Elizabeth Krurer who has been
seriously ill is able to be at her place of
duty.
Mr. and Mrs. hfcAdams of Stout St.
gave a very pleasant party in honor of
Mr. E. A. Gerity, formerly of the
her father and mother’s visit to Denver.
Modem Market, lias moved across
Father Joseph-. Armenian missionary
from lawrence. Mass., visited the paroch
the street to
ial residence this week. Father Joseph is {
making his way to the coast to open up i
a mission for Armenian Catholics on the
and has opemxl a

Mrs.

t

With free music lessons. Sale now on.
::oiumbiDe Music Co., 920-924 Fifteenth
aireet, Charles •Bldg., Denvtr.

(Concluded from Page 1.)
a cottage worth $1,6(X) and a thonsanddollar insurance policy.
’•Yesterday the decision of the Judge
Teller, was delivered.
"He gave the chilij to the woman who
had Imarded it; the woman confessed, ns
her husband, <that she had no religion.
The wise judge, the inverted Solomon,
despised the cry of the dead man, he
flouiitcd natural rights; he said in his
decision that he considered only tho
physical welfare of the child. He im
plied that it would not receive the care
and effection an orphan needed from the
orphanage wher<#thc brother and sister
are being raised and educated. He flung
aside any consideration for the child’s
religion; he denied the uncle and the sis
ters its upbringing and delivered it to a
woman who is without definite religion.
“I m'nnot believe that the decision is
law; I know that it is infamous.”

ANNDNQATION PARISH.
Next Sunday will be the Communion
Sunday for the chiblren's sodality.
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. Emery are building
a new home at 33rd and Gaylord St.
and will occupy same about March 1st.
Mary Elizabeth, the infant daughter
of Jlr.' and Mrs. (\ A. Shackley, was
buried Wednesday moniing.
Mrs. Eshleman has gone to I^iadville,
Colo, to attend the funeral of her broth
er who died Sunday.
Mr. Edward Henry of Saratoga, Wyo
ming spent the week end with his par
ents.
Mr. John XJctJavoik, one of our for
mer schoolmasters, and a well known
member of the |iarisb for a number of
years, met with a fatal accident in a
snow slide at Cordova, Alaska, which re
sulted in his death. His body will be
brought to Denver for interment by his
brother who was with him at the time
of the accident. The many friends ex
tend their sympathy to the bereaved
family.
Mr .Frank Bartel, who has been ill
for some time, died Monday. He was
E3nerson, well known to fame,
Kxpressed tils thoughts in rhyme;
The grocery which bears his name,
Will please you every time.
Of Jellies, jams and other Stveets,
We have an abundant store;
For salted, fresh or pickled meats,
Just Phone York six, one, four.

C. G. OPENLANDER

FRIDAY, 2 0 Bide-a-Wee Theater
U eC 6m D er

A complete line of new and up-to-date lighting fixtures, electric cook
ing devices niiif rending lamps. Until Dec. 24, any lamp in our store goi-.s

‘

D ont le t 'e m
talk YOU o u t
o f w h at YOU
w ant

ELEVATORS
NOCK &
G A R S ID E

Mfgrs of
ELECTRIC,
HYDRAULIC,
BELT-POWER
and
HAND
lYJWER

MRS. K. CULl EN,

It w ill save double that amount
in any well-regulated kitchen

AskTbePressureCookerCo.
FOR A FREE TRIAL IN Y’OUR HOME.

Exclusive Millinery
C. G. .8MITH
GEO. V. BLACK

332 BROADWAY. PHONE SOUTH 2815

T h e C a th o lic S u p p ly H o u se

U . S . P o s ta l S ta tio n N o . 1 8
I s t h e p la c e t o

T h e P e a rl D r u g ^ o .

1844-50 Wazee
Denver, Colo.
Telephone 664.

(

1 7 th A v e . a n d

P earl S t.

. . Phone Y o rk

7 1 8 O u r b u sin e ss h a s in c r e a se d so t h a t w e h a v e h a d t o e n la r g e

S to r e s )

1 9 th A v e . a n d

P enn

. . P h o n e M a in

730

S t.

*

o u r q u a r te r s

1469-1471 Logan S t

Beasonable Prices
r - - ■■■■■■■

Special Attention to Dinner Parties, etc.

TAKE YOUB PRESCRIPTIONS TO THE

THE H ESSE CAFE

C a th e d ra l P h a rm a c y

308 EAST COLFAX* AVENUE

Grant and Colfax

WHERE ACCURACY AND PURITY
ARE GUARANTEED.

Denver

Mrs. M. E. Jones, Prop.

C. VAN ZANDT

C A R S O N ’S

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Tel. Champa 808 and 809.

Headquarters for Holidav Gifts in

CHINA, OUT GLASS, SILVERWARE, CUTLERY, BRASS
NOVELTIES, ETC., ETC.,
Xmas Bargain Tables on Maiii Floor and Basement.

THE CARSON C R O C K E R Y CO M PANY
732-36 FIFTEENTH ST (near Stout).

Oor. Colfax and Logan

EXPERT FRENCH DRY CLEANING
Real Laces Renovated.

Work called for and delivered.

LADIES’ GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.

Denver’s Largest Exclusive China Store.

B ehen—

buy your

Christmas Presents

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

MADAME DE VANO

Denver, Colo.

PHONE YORK 5949.
T h e M a n W h o P a t th e
D c a h in H a b e r d a s h e r y

Says

Q IV E NIM

Office and Store Fixtures
a

$18 E. 18th AVENUK

K a t e M e A n d r e w s M illin e r y Co.
6 1 6 F ifteenth Street
The Latest in Up-to-Date Millinery
C O B B E C T S T Y Z iE B .
B E W GO ODS.

s p e c i a l t y

C O B B E C T PBXCSS.
N O B A K F I iB S .

P h a n * C h a m p a 2138.
C O K E A N D BEE U S.

We refinish Furniture. Furniture and Bankrupt Stocks Bought
for Cash or Sold on Commission.
Sales Daily at 2 P. M.

THE WARD AUCTION CO.tej
I

1 7 2 3 -3 9
Glenann SL

TELEPHONE 1675.

C. T. Ward, Pres.

T h e

B e r la n d

D ru g

C o m p a n y

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

“W here Quality Reigns Supreme”
17TH AVE. AND FRANKLIN ST.
PHONE YORK 3336
Goods Delivered Free-Any Time, Any Place.

Tie G. L Hatbawaji Mattel Co.
Dealers in

G r o c e r ie s

and

M e a ts

A

c e n ts
E ach

^

“

. 0

Phone Gallup 123.

. .17TH & PLATTE STS., Denver.

H O W L A N D ’S
and

S T O U T

BARGAINS IN ALL KINIJS OF

BEST STYLES

BEST QUALITIES

Sayinfifs D e p o s i t s
May l)c made in this bank in as small gums as One Dollar.
Four Per
cent interest is paid on savings.
Bank is kept open Saturday evenings to accommodate working people.
We invite, and appreciate your business.

FURS
FUR COATS and
MILLINERY

Colorado State & Savings Bank
LOWEST PRICES

1625 Broadway

Majestic Building

0

each

$1.00 Hose and Tie Set.............. 75c
$1.50 Silk Hose, 'Tie and Silk
Handkerchief Set .............-..$1.00
$2.00 Silk Hose, Tie and Silk
Handkerchief Set .................$1.50

W. E. ERHART

L. McDonald

L. M

cD o n a l d

■ & COMPANY

... ..

A

Plumbing and
H eating
E X T R A S E R V IC E C L O T H E S

8 2 4 K it b

SPECIAL Mn.T. W ORK

Agents for New Era Paint.

Ladies—

CombinationSets

$

State Agents B. and S. Wall Board, Best Substitute
for Lathe and Plaster.
»
GENERAL BUILDING SUPPLIES.

S IX T E E N T H

Handsome Sets in Attractive Art
Boxes-Handsome Panel End Fourin-Hand, Fancy Border Heavy Silk
Handkerchief and I’ure Thread Silk
Hose—in Heliotrope, Myrtle, Garnet,
Tan, Navy, Pearl, Delft Blue and
P\irple,

THE O R E G O N LU M B E R
CO M PAN Y
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

An Exceptional Offering of

DENVER, COLORADO.

APressiiieCoiitef

PHONS M. 727

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
Take Lawrence S t Car to Colfax Are.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N ST R E E T

E le v a to r s

C

1 6 4 5 -4 7 California Street

T h in k O f It!
5 Cts. PER DAY

r o n n s r l y in t h * s X t r o p o U t a n B u lld in r , n o w lo c a t e d In B a l l w a y E x o h a n g * B ld g ,,
E n t r a n o * o n 1 7 th B tr * * t.
O o r. 1 7 th a n d C h a m p a B te.

N C .C K T I C

The James Clarke Church Goods House,

________________________________ _____ ^________ I____

JAS. COTTER, Propr.

largest Holiday Showing of Fine
Neckwear in the City—a varied se
lection of New and Exclusive Pat
terns—.411 $1 values, specially priced
at

We have a large supplv of
BOOKS OF DEVOTmN,
MEDITATION and BIOG
RAPHY, besides other
Catholic Works in stock.
A FULL SUPPLY OF KNIffHTS OF COLUMBUS CHARMS AND EMBLEMS.
We have numerous other articles to -select from by a virit to our store.
Write us for anything that you ne^-d and your order will receive our prompt
attention. These articles will be mailed you post-free on receipt of price.

R e p a ir W o r k (G u a r a n te e d

r

2322-24 COLFAX AVENUE,
Phone York 89— 90
Denver, Colorado.

Standing—5ffc, 75c, $1.(>0,
and up to $6.00.
STATUES — Bisque and
Composition, ranging in
price from ^ up to'$0l0
BOOKS—Father Finn’s, S5c
per volume, except "Thy
lave and Thy Grace” and
"His First and Laat Ap
pearance,”
which
are
$1.00 each.
FATHER S H E E H A N ’ S
WORKS, FATHER RY
AN’S POEMS, MRS. SADLIER’S, MARY T. WAGGAMAN’S
and
MRS.
DORSEY’S, besides other
popular Catholic authors’
works on hand at pub
lishers’ prices.

PHONE MAIN 391.

E ast 1 7 th A v e .

Eye/ Ear, Nose and Throat
D R S . BO YD an d NERES

Home Oookiiig

C h r is tm a s G ift s

C R U C IF IX E S -^ a n gin g and

OUR NEW LOCATION,
3 2 5

BUYS

in connection with big mi^rket.

PRAYER BOOKS-SOc, ”5c,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00,
and others xip to $10.00.
LEATHER BIBLES—$2.00,
$2.25, $3.00, $4.50, $0.00,
and $10.00.

at W H OLESALE PRICE
If you arc looking for a real bargain, wc have it.

Examination
Free

Two

c o l f a x , cor . u p a n

PRESEN’TS FOR EVERYRODY

Doss Bros. Electric Construction Co.

Phone Y o rk 61 4

FIRST CLASS
GROCERY

GOLD CHAIN ROSARIES
at . the following pricei:
$1,00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.50, $5.00, $12.00 and
$26.00.

losa w .

X m ai Eve an Xmaa Tree.

x h a TBOUBAVB BATISriBD FATIXHTB BFEAK TO B US.

Emerson Grocery Co.
1405-7-9 OGDEN ST.

INGS OF THE FOREST
2-REEL FEATURE. DON’T MISS IT!

PRIE ST FL A YS JUDGE.

S u ita b le A rtic le s fo r

PHONE CHAMPA 2199.

Wednestlay

ST. PATRICKS

9 2 0 E. 11th Avenne

13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
NOTHING DOWN.

church

Next Saturday Confession for Christ
mas will be beard.
The Masses on Christmas will be High
Mass at five o’clock and other Masses
will be as usual at seven thirty, nine
and ten-thirty.
Father Riordan is, now out of the hos
pital and*hopes to soon resume his du
ties at St. Patricks.

Bums

Eleventh Avenue
G rocery and
Market Co.

the

S t.

f Z

T IN

and

F U R N A C E

Y oung Map D on’t Fritter A w a y Y our Y outh!
Your ability is being scrutinized by ex
perienced business men and you' must
"rinif true.” Be prepared to “make
good” if you- want to succeed.
Nb
equipment for. a business position can
e.xcel that gained in a go^ business
school. Let, US talk with you. Even
ing sessions Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Winier term opens January 6th.

W O R K

2210 E. COLFAX AVE, (Cor. Gaylord)
PHONE YORK 811.

DENVER, COLO.

C0MMERC/4L EC/fOOL
1625 CHAMPA STREET,

DENVER

DENVEB OATHOLIO & 10I8T U

llheCase Bookof a PrivateDetecdv^
T rn e
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I n te r e s tin g

C ases
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THE BRIBE TAKERS

a

F orm er

D e te c tiv e A fie n c y

blocks and go. You can bet you’ll
never get a contract here, if that’s all
you know about the game.”
Cluffer and Dawson, having found
out what they were sent for—that the
councilmen of Springvale were reach
ing openly for graft with greedy
hands—and having , implanted the
germ of wood block paving In the
minds of the two leaders, quietly pack
ed their grips, paid their bills at the
Imperial, and flitted out of the case.
. ’Then I came into the game. Now,
there really was an American Wood
Block company, and the president of
it whs an old man named Steger. He
was Interested In running down graft
ers, and for the purposes of this job
he loaned me his name and identity.
A few days after Cluffer and Daw
son had retired from Springvale Al
derman Stein got a letter from tho
president ef the block company. It
read:
“My Dear Alderman;
‘1 am afraid that my two salesmen
who saw you In regard to furnishing
wooden blocks for paving in your city
knew little, about bow such things are
managed. Now ^you and I, my dear
Alderman, are men of experience and
we know bow such things are done.
I hope to have the pleasure of seeing
you at noon at the Imperial hotel in
your city. It Is long since I have tak
en part in any selling campaign, but
In a matter like this, Alderman, I feel
it is better and safer that I, and I
alone, cover the gp'ound.
“I suggest that you destroy this let
ter. I have always found it advisable
to save as few papers as possible. I
am, very truly yours,
''
“HERMAN V. STEGER.
“President American Wood Block Co.”
When Stein Aot that letter he saw
at once that It^as from a man of bis
own heart. The tone of it showed

"Well, gentlemen,” I said, "I am
here to sell Springvale gome cedar
blocks. And I won’t be.so foolish as
to talk about bow miicb money I can
save the city.”
We had another laugh over this.
We understood one another right
away.
“The whole town ought to have
wooden block paving.” said Corcoran.
“I know it It’s got to have it ”
Again we laughed. We were get
ting along famously.
“Show me a good hand in this mat
ter, gentlemen,” said I, "and I’ll show
you a better one.”
“We’ll show you something tonight,”
said Stein. “It’s a council meeting
night Just watch tomorrow morn
ing’s papers /or the^proceedlngs and
you’ll see how we do things in Spring
vale.”
Next morning I saw that Stein had
Introduced and the council bad pass
ed an ordinance calling for the paving
of two blocks of an important street
with wood blocks.
“Well,” said he, when he called
upon me soon after breakfast, “bow
do you like that for action? That’s
just a sample we showed you. Now
all you got to do is to pay the price
and we come across with the whole
delivery of goods.”
"How large is that delivery?” I
asked.
“Why, we’ll pave the whole damn
city with blocks and specify your
brand,” said he, “if you’ll do the right
thing.”
"What do you call the right thing?”
I asked.
“Well,” ho said, "some of these
aldermen are cheap skates and some
are what you call wise guys. Some
can be reached for a ten-case note
and some want as high as five hun
dred. There’s 18 of ’em to be deliv

in passing an ordinance that deprived
the city of a square that had been set
Mow a Cllquo of Corrupt Clty^athera aside for improvement into a little
park that brought on the war. The
Was Brought to Book
council calmly gave this tract to a
railroad company for use as a switch
The connection of the Burns detecing ys,rd. The steal was so raw that
tlTe agency with the exposures of the mayor, who hitherto had been on
hrlhers and bribe-takers In various
the fence, vetoed the ordinance. The
towns throughout the country has
council laughed and passed the ordi
been so well exploited that It Is un
nance over his veto. Obviously there
necessary for me to say anything
was only one answer to this; The rail
about it here. I am going to tell the road company had come across with
actnai story of how ^he ring of choice
enough money to make the council
trooks, in the council and out, who defy all public opinion. They had
bad for years looted the city of Springbeen bribed.
vale finally were run to earth, sent to
It was then that the decent and
prison, or otherwise rendered innocuprominent citizens of the town got to
•ns, and the political life of the city
gether. and resolved to blean up the
purged for a time, at least
town.
Springrrale is not the real name of
"What is tho best way to go about
the town. The case is too recent and
it?" asked q^e of them.
there are too many raw threads of it
'Qet after the council,” said the old
atin hanging about to permit the use Judge, grimly. "Prove them guilty of
af the actual name. But shrewd read bribery. Send them to prison. Break
ers, whoi have kept track of bribery
them up. Throw the fear of God so
etories in the newspapers in the last
hard into the city government of this
year, may be able to guess which of
town that it will be years before a
oar cities it is that I am telling about
city official dares to think of taking a
It is a typical case of the exposure of
bribe.”
nnnicipal corruption by outside detec
'That is right,” agreed the retired
tives, -and has been duplicated in a
capitalist. “We must scare this town
half dozen instances in other cities to
BO it will not forget.”
ny own knowledge.
The first process of concocting this
Springvale had for years been what
scare was the sending of Cluffer and
a magazine writer once called "corDawson of the Bums Detqctlve Agency
mpted and content." It was a busy
to take up a temporary residence at
manufacturing town. It was prosper
the Imperial hotel—^the leading hotel
ous. That Is, there,usually was plenty
—in Springvale. Cluffer was a merryof work to be had for the working peo
looking little Englishman who could
ple, plenty of business for the mer
make friends with anybody in the
chants, and plenty of money to be
world at ten minutes’ notice. Dawson
bandied by the local banks. Most of was a young, fine-appearing fellow
this prosperity was due to the pres
who looked the part of a high class
ence of the factories in the town. salesman, or a high class gambler, de
These factories were in the hands of
pending on your point of view. They
a clique of men who placed money merely registered at the Imperial, and
above all things. They would go to
commenced to spend money Judicious
any length to make more money—and
ly in the bars around the city hall. It
ene of tbs easiest ways for them to
was not long /before they began to at
make It was to violate the law, usual
tract attention.
ly in the form of ignoring city ordi
As in every city, the liquor empor:
nances.
lums near the city hall were the meet
Thus, there were violations of the
ing places for a certain brand of poli
ehlld labor law, violations of street
ticians—the brand that Cluffer and
ardlnances, water ordinances, building
Dawson were anxious to meet. Naturardlnances—in fact, violations of most
S|Ily they did not display any of this
af the articles in the municipal code
anxiety. After two or three days of
applying to the regulation of factories
being good fellows around town they
were to be found In these establish
began to make the' acquaintance of
ments.
the politicians who were steady cus
Naturally these violations could not
tomers of the places where the de'tecbe committed and continued, year
tives were spending their time iand
after year, without being disturbed,
money. At first the politicians were
without the connivance of the local
shy about making acquaintances. Lat
SRithoritles. The mayor, the council
er they began to warm up, and after a
man, the chief of police, the building week of careful work the detectives
commissioners, in fact, all the active found themselves part of the little,
beads of the city government, must
ring that made these bar rooms their
have tylnked at the lawlessness of the
headquarters and whose occupations
factory owners, or the lawlessness
lay in the city hall. There were two
would have been stopped.
counbilmen with whom they became
Naturally, these heads of the local especially friendly, Corcoran and
government, being human, and most Stein, who were the leaders of the
ef them politicians, did not agree to city hall clique. When they had es
wink so accommodatingly solely for tablished themselves on firm ground
the good of their health. They did it with these two, Cluffer and Dawson
for what there was in it. Thus, the broached their alleged reason for be
factories became a fertile source of ing in Springvale.
corruption of the city government of
“We represent the American Wood
Springvale. When a factory needed Block company,” they said, "and we
the stub end of a street in its busi- want to try to selh some blocks in
neaa.. an ordinance would go through Springvale. We sell the best blocks
Mlw council without any trouble—be- in the world.”
aause the ways had been well grea»td
Here they brought out some excel
by the factory’s owner. If a factory lent samples of wooden paving blocks
wanted to tap a city water main and and began to expiate on their merits.
me city water without having it me
“Not only that, but we can sell
tered, It did it, because the water de these at prices far bel'ow those charg
partment was fixed. If a street car ed for the ordinary blocks,” continued
line felt that It needed a residence Cluffer. “We are so anxious to put
street In Its business, that street it our blocks into Springvale sti'teets that
got In spite of the protests of prop we will-make the city a price at which
erty owners. The city hall machinery it can save all kinds of money on its
zaa smoothly for the benefit of these paving bills. I’ll bet you we can save
Ibctory barons because they controlled the city $50,000 a year and give it bet
the oil that made the machinery go.
ter paving material than it ever bad
The whole town, naturally, in time before.”
aame to take Its moral tone from this
"Well, what of it?” said Stein.
ftiAasBce. The banks were In on the
“Well,” continued Dawson, “we
4ML The bank that contributed most thought If we could interest you gen
fo the prosperity of the politicians was tlemen and could show you where we the writer to be “right” according to ered, and I guess $5,000 would just
tb* one that got the deposits of city could save the city all this money, we Stein’s peculiar point of view. The about be right for what you want.”
saaney. Several big merchants fell in might convince you that It would be cautious advice to destroy the letter
“Five thousand is what 'I had
One. Special privilege had the town in the interests of the city to intro was a winner. It showed that "Ste- thought would be right,” I agreed.
by the throat; and while the town duce wood paving here.”
ger” had been through the mill and "But how is the money^to be got to
w u prosperous In money matters it
“Yes,” said Stein, who was the was too wise a bird to overlook any the right men?”
vta poverty-strjcken in good citizen- spokesman for the councilmen. “What bets. Stein sat down and wrote a
“I’m the money wagon.” said Stein.
r tfp .
brief note to Steger, advising him that "I handle all such deals for the boys.”
of Itr’
'
A few sterling citizens began to'get
Then without any solicitation on my
“Why,” said Dawson, “you gentle he looked forward to the latter’s ap
tired of this state of affairs. They men. in order to help the city save pearance at the Imperial hotel with part he began to assu^ me of his re
were men who believed that a city money, ought to Introduce an ordi
liability by relating in detail how he
much pleasure.
should he something besides a mere nance calling for wood paving on
I came into Springvale at night and had carried money, from briber to
machine for the manufacturing of some streets. Then, after we had registered at the Imperial as Herman bribe-takers In half a dozen cases. Ho
money. They believed that a city gov- shown how much we could save tht V. Steger. I stayed close to my room had a wonderful memory. He gave
smment should think first of the wel city, we might hope to get some big
the next morning. It seemed. Indeed, dates, places, figures and names with
fare of its citizens, and of the future ger contracts.”
that Stein was awaiting my arrival an exactness that was marvelous. He
af children growing up within its
Corcoran and Stein laughed as one with much pleasure, for at noon a told how So-and-so' had given him
walls. They placed civic spirit above man.
telephone message from him Informed such and such a sum In such and such
dollars, and to them was due the
“Gee, but youVo green!” laughed me that, having seen my name on the a place, how be bad split it up In cer
cleaning up of Springvale.
Stein. "Is that really what you got register, he waited impatiently to wel tain amounts and given so much to
that alderman and so much to that
One of them was a judge on the lo us up here to tell us?”
come me to Springvale.
cal bench who had waged uncomprom
"Come up, Mr. Stein.” I said, “I one, and how such and such an ordi
“Why, certainly.” said Cluffer, all
nance had been shoved through tho
ising war against the special Interests Innocence. “We’re salesmen for the have been expecting you.”
and corruption. He was the only wooden block company------”
•
Stein and Corcoran came up to council as a consideration. He bad
Judge in town who was not the big
“And you’ve got a couple of wooden gether. I bad taken the best suite of been so accustomed to dealing in graft
Interests’ bound servant. Then there blocks yourself,” roared Stein. “If rooms In the hotel. I had attired my that he looked upon it as a pure busi
were two lawyers who had resisted that’s all you know about selling stuff self in a manner, as expensive as was ness transaction. He even referred to
the temptations of big fees offered to cities I don’t see you bolding your consistent with fairly good \aste. I entries In a note book tc/ substantiate
wanted to give the impression of plen some of his statements.
them to turn crooked, one banker, one jobs much longer.”
ty of rejdy money.
When he was through I said, “You
minister, two or three merchants, two
“I\'hy?”
Stein and Corcoran greeted me cor say you want to see the money in
cr three others of various occupations,
“Because that ain’t the way it’s
your hands before the ordinance goes
and one old retired capitalist This done,” said Stein. "Anyhow, not in dially, though quietly.
’’Don’t be afraid to speak up, gen through. Now, I don’t mind having
man was tho backbone and the founda Springvale. You got to have a differ
tion of the crusade. When this group ent system th$fn that, Johnnie, to do tlemen,” I said, laughing. “I have re- my money up, but I want to see the
ef public-spirited men had determined business here. Save the clt^ money! seired both rooms adjoining my suite goods delivered before I let go of it.
Now, you go out and get your men
an their course he quietly deposited What the devil do you suppose we as a precaution.”
We all laughed together at this one by one. Come back and give me
$100,000 cash of his own money to be care about the city? To hell with the
city! It that’s all you know about sally. I, ordered up champagne and your word that you’ve got them, and
seed in furthering the campaign.
1bow much they cost you, and you can
,
It was the action of the city council getting city contracts, take your little cigars.

TKDBSOj^ , DECESIBBE: IS, Ifll'ft,

have the $5,000. I don’t care bow
much you make out of it; I don’t care
if It ohiy costs you a thousand to get
your men. I want to bear you tell
me that you’ve got ’em before tho
money becomes yours.”
“All right.” said he. “I can get my
men in one day.”
He did, too. That night he was
back with a list of his men. So much
for this man, so much for that—he
bad them all there and the amounts
required to buy their votes for the
shameful measure he was putting
through. This measure called for
nothing more or less than paving
abouj; half of the streets of Spring
vale, except the boulevards, with
wooden blocks. And my company was
to have the contract of furnishing
them. It was raw, rotten robbery;
but Springvale was used to just that
sort of thing.
I paid over the $5,000 in cash and
Stein made good on his promise. Next
council meeting the ordinance went
through with a rush. Stein called on
me the morning after,
"Well, are you satisfied with the
way things are done here?” ho said.
“Perfectly, Stein, perfectly,” I re
plied heartily. “Things could not have
been done any better to suit me. But,
Stein, I wonder if they have been done
to suit you?”
I
“Why?” ho said. Then, as if in
stantly scenting a rat, “'Why? W’hat
in bell do you mea^^”
"Suppose,” said I, “that I should tell
you that every word that you and I
have spoken in tblg room has been
overheard by a committee of promi
nent citipns in this town and several
stenographers.
What would you
say?”
He looked me up and down and his
usually red face began to go white.

“Ain’t you in it as deep as I am?”
he demanded. “What license you got
to talk that way?”
“Oh, I’m just a detective sent down
here to get the goods-on you, Stein,"
I said. “Look here.”
I went to one of the walls of the
rooms, and raising my fist shot it
through the wall-paper where the wall
bad been cut out to make listening
from the next room easy. I went to
another room and did the same.
“I reserved those adjoining rooms,
Stein.” said I, “to give these men a
chance to listen to you and me.”
With that I threw open a door and
In came the group of public-spirited
men who had set out to clean up
Springvale.
“I have often longed for the oppor
tunity to sentence you and your
clique to the penitentiary, Stein,” said
the judge. “Now it seems that I am
going to have that opportunity.”
And he did. Before we had got
through with that crowd fiftebn of
them were In state’s prison, two of
them were in jail, one committed sui
cide, two fled the country, and one
died of heart failure when he heard
his sentence. It was a terrible toll of
punishment, but it was justified.
Stein turned state’s evidence and
helped us bare bribe cases for five
years back. 'He had been in all of
them himself, but be was punished for
only one. He got two years. He and
I got to be fairly good friends before

hls'trial fell due. and tt was partly Sy
intercession, and explaining the great
service he had done ns la unravelling
the whole mess, that kept him from
finding a harder fate.
Springvale is fairly clean now.
politically. The politicians are too
scared to be crooked—for the time be
ing.

El^in Creamery
MIU,CI)fAM,BlinEliEB£S
DhOM Tork 078.
590 BAST 17TK A T B S m .

’JacquesBras.
MoniiineDts
and Building Works

Office and Yard,
Did you know there are alr-falls is
the atmosphere just as real and appar
ent as are the waterfalls you have so
often viewed with admiration and der
light because of their natural beauty?
In the famed Yosemite valley the most
interesting feature is, to the scientist
perhaps, its winds.
The winds there are seldom more
than light zephyrs, moody and capri
cious to the ordinary tourist, but when
rightly understood, one of the wonders
of the valley. These interesting facts
are told by Prof. F. E. Matthes of the
United States geological survey in the
Sierra Club Bulletin.
In no other place in the entire world,
perhaps, are tho air currents more sys
tematic and regular than in the Yosem
ite valley, he says. In the first place,
the sun naturally heats the ground
more rapidly tl\an it does the air. Thus
every hillside basking in the sun be
comes a heat radiator and gradually
warms the air above it, so that the air,
becoming lighter, begins to rise.
But under those conditions the air
does not rise vertically because the air
directly over it is still cool and is
pressing downward. Therefore, up the
sides of the warm slope the heated air
makes its way. That la why the tour
ist making his way up the mountain
slope with the sun on bis back finds
his own dust traveling upward with
him in a choking cloud,
But on coming down the same trail
when the face of the slope is la the
shadow the dust ever descends with
the traveler in the same irritating
cloud. When the face of the mountain
is in the shade the air is cooling from
the face of the slope and is pressing
its way down into the valley.
Just as soon as the sun leaves the
slope of the mountain, the earth be
gins to lose its beat by radiation, and
in a very short time is really cooler
than the air. The layer of air next
the face of the hillside chills by con
tact with the earth, and becoming heav
ier as it condenses, begins to press
down along the Slope. Thus there is,
normally, the warm updraft on tho
sunny slope and the cold downdraft on
the side in the shadow. In a windless
region like the Yosomlte, with its bold
cliff topography, these upward and
downward air currents are somewhat
Interrupted. On every sunny slope
bold cliffs create shadows and conse
quently there are downward air cur
rents of local breezes dally at regular
hours, as the shadows come and go.
Glacier Point is one place in partic
ular in which Professor Matthes says
this shadowy effect on the air currents
may readily be tested by casting small
bits of paper into the air. As the aft
ernoon wears on and the shadows in
the valley gather, the cold draft in the
hills pours downward, forming the val
ley like a great river, and flowing on
to the plains below. Every side can
yon and valley sends its reinforce
ments, like the tributaries of a great
river, to this general air current flow
ing onward to the plain.
With the return of the morning sun,
the earth at the tops of the hills is
warmed-and the downward current in
the air is suspended. The updraft soon
begins as the sun shines into the val
leys. The air currents are so regular
that they may almost be timed.
Pew realize, says the author of tho
paper, that it is on these reversing air
currents that one of the chief attrac
tions of the Yosemite depends. Mirror
lake, to be viewed at its best, must be
seen In the early dawn, when the re
flections are most perfect
The lake is stillest and its surface
most mirror-like when the cold night
currents have ceased and the uprising
day currents of air have not yet be
gun. Yet unless one is punctual he
will miss the chief beauty of the place,
for this perfect stillness is as brief as
the turn of the tide.
In the evening and during the night
when the downdraft of air from the
mountain sides is strong, the stream of
cool air pressing down the slope plnn
ges over cliffs just as water is seen
to fall from similar heights. On elthei
the Yosemite falls or the Nevada falls
trails, this air-fall curiosity is readily
encountered in the evening.
During the daytime, on the other
band, the air rises vertically along -the
cliffs and up into the hanging valleys,
taking part of the spray from the falls
along with it A pretty example of the
air carrying the spray from the fall
upward may be seen at Bridal Veil
falls, whefe two little combs of spray,
one on each side of the stream, stead
ily curve upward over the brink.
As soon as the sun is off the cliff
the spray combs cease to exist.
She Got the Money.
“What did tho lady sue for?"
“She sued for $10,000.” '
“Did she win?”
“She sure did.”
"Huh! I suppose her lawyer got
most of it?”
“Her lawyer didn’t get a cent, as
lar as I’m able to find out”
“Go on! It he was able to recover
-Jiat big verdict, he was smart enough
M get his.”
“Was he? Well, he wasn’t, ^he martied him!”

20-2B East 7 t h Ave

PhoM Sooth 73.
DENVER, .

OOLO.

Directory of

Attoraeys-at-La«
OF COLORADO.

RAYMOND S. SUULIVAH,
Attomey-at-i*w,
B16 Ceatinentat Bldg. •
Phone Main 394.
Denver, CoRl
JAMES J. McFEELY.

'

Attomey-at-Law,
425 Foet^ Building,
Seventeenth and Curtia
^hone 4295.
CHARLES V. MOXtEIf,
Attomey-at-La v,
603-7 E. 4 C. Bldg.
Phone Main 6203.
Denve», Cola.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIKLB^
Attorneys at Law,
503 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver,Colo.
DAN B. CAREY,

J

Attomey-at-Law,
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Phone Main 4951.
Ueaver,
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,

Attoniey-at-Law,
615 Charles Building,
Tel. Main 1369.
Oenvar,
JOHN H. REDDIN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer MM
Seventeenth^ and Curtis Stiaata,
Phone Main 557.
Deavea, ~
T. M. MORROW,

Attomey-aMBW,
619 Quincy Building.
Phone Main 2797.

Henry Cordes

Auditorimn Phamacy
Prescriptions a Specialty,
Cor. 13th & Curtis Sta
Deaver, Colo.
HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURING
FACIAL TREATMENT
We are experts In hair manufacturemake up your combings In any style.
Open evenings by appointment

M IS S H A L L Y ,
481 EAST VIBETEEBTB ATBBtTB.
Fbons CLampa 318.

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J. C. STOR'PZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAT AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483 4201Josephinest
F R E D

F . F IS H E R

Catholic

Goods

Opp. S t Elizabeth’s.

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlari, Eta
Fbone Main 8964.

1055 ELEVENTH STRTET.

WM. E. RUSSELL,
Dealer la

G(die, Wood
& Charcoal
Office, 1593 Weltca St.
Fboaee Main 686 and 887.
Tarda, 4th and Earlneer Sta.

CHAPMAN BROS.
4 2 1 E . 1 9 th A n .

FANCY GROCERIES AND
CORN-FED MEATS.
Home-bessed Chickens Onr Specialty.

The Denver, Laiamie
&NoiUtwesteniR.R.
“LARAMIE ROUTE”

IMPORTANT CHANGES

Commencing SUNDAY, DECEM
BER s r a , SIX trains wiU be
operated DAILY between
I

eNVER,

MILLIKEN, GREELEY

AND NORTHERN COLORADO

AM.
7:60
9:16
9:40

NORTHBOUND DAILY.
A.M. P.M.
10:25 5:30 Lv. Denver
11J51 6:55 Lv. MilUken
12:M 7:20 Ar. Greeley

SOUTHBOUND
*
A.M.
Lv. Greeley .. 8:00
Lv. Milltken . 8:22
Ar. Denver .. 9:50

DAILY.
P.M.
10:30
10:55
12:30

PJd.
3:26
3:50
6:25

For further information call up
on or address any agent, or

H. C. MeVean
Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colorado.

A

DENVER OATHOLIO BEOISTEB.

THURSIUY, DECEMBER 19, 1912.
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F O R T H O S E FOND O F CH EESE

Ensltsh Monkey.—Soak one cupful
of stale bread onimbs la e&e cupful of
milk lor thirty minutes and then press
through a puree sieve. Season with a
quarter teaspoonful of salt and a gen
erous pinch of dry mustard, and stir
into one well beaten egg. Put one
tablesiioMifuI of butter Into a sauce
pan, and when it is melted add one
cupful of grated cheese. Let the latter
melt, add the bread paste and stir vig
orously until the mixture is thorough
ly heated. Serve on small square of
loaded bread or on toasted crackers.
Cheese 'Boubise Sauce.—Chop flne
two medium sized onions, cover with
water, and simmer for fifteen minutes.
Drain and put over the fire with two
tablespooufuls of butter, a palatable
seasoning of pepper and salt, and a
cube of sugar. Let cook without col
oring; add two tablespoonfuls of soft
bread crumbs and two cupfuls of
broth, and simmer until the whole is
reduced to a smoobi puree; stir in
twp tablespoonfuls of grated cheese,
mix thoroughly with the other ingredi
ents, add two tablespoenfuls of thick
cream, reheat over hot water and
serve as an accompaniment to mutton
or lamb chops—Delineator.
AND

HANDY

HAVE

omioucWo

Tw o Concoctions That Are Qreatly
F*¥orad » a Change From the
Meat Course So Uolversal.

NEAT

e

W O O D BO X

There is no necessity of having u
imsigbUy box filled with wood in tfe
kitchen, for. with an hour's work and
a few -boards any bandy man may

make a box for wood that will be an
ornament' to any kitchen as well as
a convenient seat. A cushion covered
with some pretty wash material will
add to the beauty and comfort of this
wood box seat.
9orn Syrup Caramels.

For com syrup caramels, boil to
gether two cupfuls of granulated
sugar, a cupful of good cream, one
and three-fourths cnpfuls of com
syrup and a cupful of butter, and aft
er a tew minutes gradually add anoth
er cupful of cream 'without letting the
symp stop boiling for a second. When
the syrap will form a substantial ball
in the fingers After cooling Id cold wa
ter, add a teaspoonful of vanilla' and a
enpful of chopped nut meats. Turn
into bread pens that have been oiled
and when nearly cold turn out of the
tine, cut into cnbes and wrap in waxed
paper. It sometimes takes an hour to
do the boiling before the right stage
is reached, but the caramels are as
good as the best.

OF

NOVELTY

Get a Govenunent Position

Practical Fashions
LAD Y’S MIDDY DRESS.

blanc mange, flavoring it with al
monds and molding it prettily. Puf
upside down on a platter and orna
9 1 8 1 6 th S t
ment with a ring of baked apples,
each one holding a slick of cinnamon.
If a smooth mold has been used for
PHONE 4 m .
Worthmore Shoes, $3, $3.50, $4
the blanc mange it Is easy to outline
Florsheim Shoes, $4.50, $5, $6
e
«
r.
tsth
Ava.
A
Franklin
a fat face on the top with small brown
- J r '
chocolates.
(Waldron Custards—At several of the
shops there are little individual cus
tard dishes made in the shape ot the
FIBBET O IO A M
witches' caldron. These are in a bril
Bxoznro
tobaccos
liant yellow, but if it Is Impossible to
;; Beantiful Gold Chain Rosaries, Gold Scapular Medals tic .
get them the usual round dishes will
1634 CURTIS STREET
Books Suitable for Christmas Presents
do. Fill the little dishes with a nice
Denver, Colo.
baked custard mixture, bake them un Phone Main 6390.
til brown and put them on the Ice.
Fhonaat Qallup 171, Qsllug SM
Serve the custarda in the ramekins,
placed In a circle on a large round
dish. In the center cf the ring stand
up a hickory nut doll, dressed as a
Enlarged Storeroom
witch in crinkled tissue paper.
Punch—To every quart of sweet
PHONE YORK* 941.
JAS. COTTER, Prop.
Danve*^
apple cider add a bottle of club soda. 1401 W. IM Ava.
Have ready some thinly sliced tart
apples and some sprigs of fresh mint
Don’t delay 1 Renew your subscrip
Bruise the mint leaves,' allowing a lit
tle sprig for .each glass. Several of tion today!
‘ /
the apple slices must also be put Into
each glass, and the punch may con
tain much sugar and a little lemon
Juice, if liked.
Marshmallow Ghosts—Toast a lot
of marshmallow drops and, while each
one is piping hot, drop it onto a little
round, crisp ginger snap. These can
be prepared by the company of a
Hallowe'en gathering, and most young
people find the making of the "ghosts”
the greatest fun. The uncanny sweets
Scientiflciiiy Brewed in S ^ ic t Compliance With P u n Food L iw t
finish off a meal very nicely, so they
could be used Instead of any other
sugary thing.

MERSON says: “I -know no
______ such unquestionable badge
and ensign of a sovereign mind, ae that
tenacity of purpose which, through all
changes of companions or partlee or for
tunes, changes never, bates no jot of
heart or hope, but wearies out opposition
and arrives at its port."

J.

DAINTIES FOR CHILDREN’S PAR^
TIES.

Ose of the things to guard against
in serving children is that they must
have no very rich food, or very lit
tle. Children are exceedingly fond ol
Ice cream, and if not too tfch or
served in too targe quantities, is not
harmful.
Sweet sandwiches, marguerites and
fruits of all kinds make enough va
riety to please the small people, with
no after ill effects.
Stewed prunes, mixed and chopped
with nuts and used for a sandwich fill
ing, are most appetizing. Cat them in
different shapes, as often the appear
ance will decide the liking or not for
the food. Cut in crescents, hearts,
finger size or in circles; placed on a
pretty plate, they will appeal to the
taste of most any child.
Sponge cakes baked in gem pans
and filled, when cold, with whipped
cream which has been- sweetened and
fla-vored, are always a delight to young
or Old.
A- delicious dessert for children, as
well as a food of high value, are figs
and- raisins stewed together.
The
fruits should be served cold with
brown bread and butter. If an extra
The middy dress is a feature of the
rich and elegant dish is desired, add new fall fashions, and this design of
whipped cream.
fers a splendid example of such a gar
A marshmallow dropped in the cup meuL The dress closes at the left
of ooeoa takes the place of cream and B^de of the front and has the blouse
Is enjoyed by the little people.
Joined to a six-gore skirt There ii
Meringue cases may be made the attractive sailor collar and the
at home by piping whipped white ol belt is slipped under the box plaiti
egg and sugar into cup shapes and at back and sides. Serge, mohair, talbaking. Serve these filled with ice feta or striped woolen may be used.
The pattern (5949) is cut in sizes
cream, ganilehed with candied cher
32 to 40 inches bust measure. Me
rles.
Another nice dessert Is chopped dium size will require 6H yards of 36
marshmallows, a few nuts and sweet inch material. Width ot lower edee
Us 2% yards.
ened whipped cream.
Lemon jelly, or any gelatine jelly,
To procure thl« pattern send 10 cents
av •'Pattern Department." of this
__
paper.
with marshmallows stirred in It and to
Write name and addreM plainly* an
molded makes an attractive and ef ■ure to give siae and numoer ot pattern.
fective pudding.
A half of a peach or pear, with
Na 5949.
nZB......... .
whipped cream and a sprinkling of
chopped nnts, with nut bread sand
N A M E .................. .............................. .
wiches, is a most satisfying dessert
T O W N -................................. ^ ............
Hot scotch scones split and spread
with butter and orange marmalade
t T S E B T A N D N O ...........................
are delicious sandwlphes which take
the place of cake.
S T A T E '.--

1

INFANT'S DRESS.

B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS

PILGRIMAGE
and TOUR OF EUROPE

TOU A U m i D TKZS
The greatest accident protection ever
Issued; a “new" iwjicy by an old com
pany; either sex fr«m IS to 69; tS.OO a
year; no other di|gp or assessmenta
Read last report ffom the highest au
thority on Insuranoe. calling the Great
Eastern's methods refreshingly honest—
that's us. Mr. R M. McAllen, 63T-8
Empire Bldg., Denver, Special Agent for
the Eastern Slope of Colorado, or some
of his agents will call on you.-

LEAVING J A I J 3 0
I Q l d
NEW YORK
By Cuaard S. S. **C«coni*^(20.000 T<ms)
S|»«D<liiic Holjr W m Icia
Accompaikiee] by Spirihial Director
AodUace with HOLY FATHER
Sand for lllnitraUd Booklet, firing fall
dotniU, tMtimoainb* otc.

M cGRANE’S C A I V O U C TOURS
505 Fifth Aro.. Now York

D U FFY’S

S T O R A G E and m o v i n g
on m

SM I B A B B OCX l « .

Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

JOHN J. KINSELLA & CO.

A R T

G L A S S

W . 22n d

C H IC A G O

S t.

THOMAS A. RYAN,
Oashier.

L A N D SE E K E R S
SPECIAL RATES
For Landseehers and Emigration to the

^ Tattern Department.'' of this paper.
Write name and adAeaa plainly, and be
iure to give elxe and number of pattern.

WESTERN SLOPE

S T A T E ------ --------------- ---------- -- ---------

Delivered
Dally te
AD Parts
of tbs
City

Phone Gallnp 162

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.

$5
B rin g s

O liv er

T y p e w r it e r
Send $5 for The Oliver Typewriter— the mgehine will
come a-flying. The newest Model—No. 6—the regular $100
machine—with no extra charge for Printype.
■For the price of a good fountain pen you secure the
World’s'Greatest Typewriter. You can pay the balance at
the rate of 17 cents a day.
This irresistible “$5 offer” is sweeping everything before
it. The era of universal typewriting is coming.
The
triumph of the typewriter over primitive pen-and-ink has
been brougtb about by the same machine that introduced vis
ible writing.

TBe.

OLIVETt
T y p e w r ite r
The S tu d a rd Visible W riter
This ifl the typewriter whose high- efficiency has
made It the choice of the greatest Arms and corpora
tions. It Is the simplest of all standard typewriters*
yet the swiftest and by far the most versatile. The
moving parts work freely in a solid metal framework,
making the machine so strong that the hardest usage
has no effect upon i t
•

No Extra Charge for ‘‘ Printype"
Most people prefer to have the machine equipped to
write In Printype. This beautiful type ir obtainable
only on The Oliver Typewriter.
It is the greatest style Improvement ever evolved
for typewriters— the most easily read type In exis
tence— the type which conforms to that In universal
use on the world’s printing presses.

Win Success With the Oliver!

The pattern (5940) is ent In one
size, and requires 2 % yards of 36 Inch
material,
yards of insertion and %
yard of edging.

STREET A N D NO.............................. .......

for
-Your
Home

Ditt Zanii’s
Pilsener Beer

B ig R e d u ctio n in P r ic e s

MAIN 39S.
DIRECrr PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC (X)A8T.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Oimin, all Listed and Unlisted SecniitUa.
New York Stock Exchange.
(Chicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS ^ New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exchange
New York Coffee Exchange.
*Liverpool Cotton Exehang*.
*Associate Members.

TOWN......... ........................................ ..

ji C a a e

Bertman & Parley* 3 0 8 15th St.

718 Seventeenth Street

N A M E ...................................................... ..

Boost for Your Town and Your State
Don't Bo a Knocker!
Order
Fresh Bear

COURTHOUSE MILLINERY

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
BROKERS

SIZE.

,

Pure* Delicious* and Healthful

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

5940.

1469-71 Logan A Yenue.

Phone Main 1105

To ROME. HOLY LAKDind LOURDES

The Oliver Typewriter qlds succdss-seekers In a mul
titude of ways. The real-life stories of achievement
that center around It would fill volumes.
No matter what your work may be—In office, store,
shop or home— The Oliver Typewriter will prove itself
a great convenlenoe and an actual money-maker.
It stands for order and system and success. It is
the visible evidence of the progressiveness of Us owner.
Young people with brains, ambition and Oliver Type
writers are succeeding everywhere. Can you afford to
let |5 stand between you and success?

Send fo r Special Circular
and A rt C atalogue
Full details regarding ‘the Oliver
Easy-Purchase-FIan, beautiful cata
log and a specimen letter written in
Printype will be sent you on request.
Let this 35 offer awaken yon to
your need of The Oliver Typewriter
and the ease with which you may
own It
Remember— 36 only and on oomM

WRITE US FOR BOOKLE5T8 AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.

The Oliver Typowrltorl

FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

Sale, DepartaMnt

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER AGENCY
1723 Chawpa S t
Denver, Cala.

Call on os or write for reservations

Rye Pancakes.

Beat one egg, add one-half cupful
sweet milk, in which dissolve cme-hall
teaspoon of soda, one-balf cup ol
white sugar, little salt and rye flonr,
in which is mixed one teaspoon ol
cream of tartar till the consistency ol
doughnnt dough. Have the fat very
hot and dip a spoon in the fat, then
take a spoonful of dough and drop In
hot fat. They will rise and brown
quickly, so keep them stirring that
they may not bum before thoroughly
cooked through. A teaspoonful ot
melted butter improves them greatly.
Eat hot with syrus.

Route

'^ o o ^ cileciEtR. 3 v i& u A c m fll;

EDGAR P. CARR, City Passenger A^ent
17th and California
L D. WHITLEY, City Ticket A g en t

Phone Mam 6280

;

ii The Catholic Supply House |

N F F F ’ ^ Wiener Maerzen
^
and Gold Belt

9 0 0

Na

i’ New Shipment of Mission Goods ii

NO Batter BEER Brewed

CHURCH WINDOWS

This dress is something quite m m
in infants' apparel, and is simple tc
make, besides being very dainty. The
garment is made to be slipped over
the head, and is buttoned together
along the upper part of the sleeves.
It may be made plain or trimmed
with insertion, as shown in the draw
ing. The usual materials may be em
ployed.

Donehue & Giesler,

Hyitie itlaiket

James Sweeney Cigar House

Nut Meats Cake.
One-half cup butter, one and onehalf cups sugar, three ^eggs, two and
one-half cups flour, one and one-half
teaspoonfuls baking powder, one-half
cup milk and one cup of any pre 1
H
IS easy enough to be pleasferred nut meats. Rub the butter and
ant
sugar to a light white cream; add the
When life flow* along like a song;
But
the
one
worth
while Is the one with
eggs, beaten a little, then the flour,
a smile
into which has been mixed the ba
When everything goes dead wrong.
king powder and saltspoon of salt;
—E. W. Wilcox.
then add milk and beat well; Itlstly
the nuts, ^ake in paper-lined tin in NUTS IN FOOD COMBINATIONS.
steady oven.
Nuts contain so much nutrition that
Nuts Steamed.
they should be used more generally
My lather's lunch consists largely of as a food. Those who object to the
fralts and nuts, and it falls to me to use of meat may find a good substi
crack and salt the nuts for him, says tute In nuts.
a contributor to Oood Housekeeping.
Savory Nut Loaf<—Any nut loaf mix
I crack about a cupful of pecan meats ture may be served In the form ol
and have discovered a very easy way croquettes with peas or a tomato
to salt them. Place a saucer of nut sauce, making a satisfying luncheon
meats over the steam of a boiling ket dish. Take a cup ot chopped nut
tle and cover them liberally with salt, meats, walnut or hickory, add four
stirring them carefully in it. Remove cupfuls of breadcrumbs, a chopped
them from the saucer and pack at once hard cooked egg, a well beaten egg, a
in a box Ior bottle. My father pro half teaspoonful of salt, a half tea
nounces them delicious.
spoonful of pulverized sage, a medium
sized onion, grated, and sufficient milk
Mocha Frosting.
or water to moisten the mixture.
One-half cupful of butter, one and Mix all together and roil in the form
one- fourth capfuls confectioner's su of a loaf, bake In a small bread pan
gar, on-fourth cup flour, one cup gran well buttered. Bake about halt an
ulated sugar, two eggs one and one- hour.
half cupfuls scalding milk, one-fottt;U
Almond Cookles.--Mlx a pound ol
cupful of strong coffee, three squares ground, blanched almonds with a
chocolate. Cream butter and sugar pound of sugar, add a tablespoonful of
and confectioner's sugar. Beat eggs, powdered cinnamon, a tablespoonful
add granulated sugar, flour, milk, cof of powdered cloves, five cents worth
fee and chocolate.
Cook in double of anise seed, and the yolks of four
boiler ten minutes.
eggs well beaten, flour to make a stiff
dough, adding the well beaten whites
Kisses.
ot the eggs before the flour. Roll out
Beat the whites of four eggs to a
and cut with fancy Cutters. Bake in
stiff froth, stir into it a half pound pul
a moderate oven.
verized sugar. Flavor with essence ot
Peanuts With Rice.—Cook a cupful
lemon or rose, continue to beat until
of lice until tender; while hot stir in
very light, then drop, half the size ol
a cup of peanut butter, atlrring until
an egg and a little more than an inch
well mixed. Then add q half cup ot
apart, on well buttered letter paper.
milk, a cup of cracker crumbs, leaving
Lay the paper on a half-inch board
out enough to spread over the loaf,
and place in a hioderate oven. Watch
and two well beaten eggs. Make into
carefully, and as soon as they begin
a loaf, roil in crumbs and bake in a
to assume a yellowish tinge take them
moderate oven.
out
Nut Mince Pie.—Take a cup of nut
meats and two cups of apples, cut
I
Tapioca Custard Pudding.
flne. a half cup ot vinegar, a half cup
One-half cup of pearl tapioca soaked ot water or other fruit juice, a half
over night In plenty of cold water. cup of sugar, a cup of raisins, a dash
Next day throw off all the water, add of salt and half a teaspoonful each of
one pint ot milk, two eggs beaten, two cinnamon, cloves and powdered orange
even tablespoons of sugar, very little peel. This is sufficient for two pies.
nutmeg, one-half teaspoon salt, one Bake with two crusts.
even tablespoon of butter. Bake
slowly, so the custard will not boll.
If it should boll it will be watery. Rice
custard pudding is made the same, by
Some people rend character by the
omitting the Upioca and putting in
signature on checks.
three-quarters cqp of boiled rice.

“ The Mans”
Shoe
Store

Easy work, short hours, sure pay and
many chances for advartcement. Postoffice, railway mall, carrier, customs,
forestry, bookkeeper, stenographer, type
writer.
Common education sufficient.
Learn by mall or In person, day or night
OTVTIi B n T l O a EOKOOZi
Bouncing Betty—Make a pure white
Klttrsdgs Block, Bsnvsr.

Some Recipes That Are New and Will
Be Especially Appreciated by
Young People.

At HOME
BEN
INET

FLA V O R

OFFICE-k-w o r k s 6 1 6

2 Z T 5 ii5 t.

8

OENVEB OATHOLIO B10I8TEB.
children every Sunday to 9 o’clock mass
at the Infant Saviour chapel of the
cathedral. Each day one of the mem
bers is engaged at the home in teaching
o c ia l
tile Catholic children their catechism.
The Good Shepherd’s Bazaar which
closed Saturday at the Albany hotel
was very suoecssful and a large sum
was realized which will be used by the
(By Catherine Burns.)
Dr, and Mrs. 1). n. Jfonoghan 'will Sisters of the Good Shepherd to help
leave Friday for the East. They will defray the expenses of their new home.
spend Christmas with the doctor’s folks
in Milwaukee; they will then Journey FOR SOMETHING GOOD TO EAT
to Xew York.^ Knrly in the year they
OR DRINK
Vill sail for Kiiroi>c where the doctor
will study for six months or a year.
Mr. and Mrs. Knopke entertained at
dinner at their home Tuesday evening
in honor of Mr. A. J. Miller,
j Miss Xell McMcnamin was honor
! guest at a luncheon during tlu: week by
-Mrs. John J. Morrissey. Mrs. J. J.
Krotter was also hostess in honor of
Miss McMenaniiii.
Mrs. Kilimmd Rynn entertained at a
773 KALAMATH ST.
farewell luncheon Wednesday afternoon
in honor of Mrs. D. G. Monogban, who
leaves for Xew York shortly.
Miss Catlierinc Myles has returned to
Mercy training school for nurses from
her homo in Ordway, where she has
Telephone South 160.
lieen nursing her sister, Mrs. H. 6ncldon.
We sell the host and purest liquor
Miss Angola Gilmore leaves Friday
for family use in the city. Try a
Tor Krie, Pa., where she will spend tne
quart of our 75c whiskey, it can’t
Christnias holidays visiting her sister,
be beat. Our $1.00 a gallon wine
Mrs. Knoll.
is excellent.
The Columbus Club win give its taird
dancing party of the season in the
cathedral ball room of the Albany hotel
Friday evening. Dec. 20th. This is more
of a get together dance as the mem
bers rtf the club *ish to liold an elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year
during the intermission between dances.
All members are requested to be pres
ent. The dances by the club arc_ always
A n d S m a ll H a r d w a r e
very successful so<'iaIly and the officers
hope to see all their old friends present
at this ofie.
The Queen’s Daughters will be host
esses at an entertainment at the State
Home for Dependent Children on De
T h e H a n d y S h op
! cember 28th. The entertainment will
be in the form of Christmas social and
a feast will be served to the children 604 E. Seventeenth Ave.
afterwards at
the expense of the
W e Rtrive to Blve sa tisfa ctio n .
Queen’s Daughters. Among the enter
K m ploy us once and y o u w ill ag ain
tainers will bo the ever popular Joe
Xewman.
This society is bringing twenty-one

An Appreciated

X m a s G ift

S

^S W IR L

W h at m ore a cceptab le g ift can you Im agine fo r the old folk s, " o r the
y o u n g fo lk s as w e ll," than a good, iTomfortable p a ir o f g la sse s ? T h ey are a
con sta n t rem in der o f y o u r th o u g h tfu l g en erosity, a n d 'a re n ot like oth er X m a s
g ifts , th at last bu t a fe w days, and are soon fo rg otten . Select the fra m es o r
m ou n tin gs w ith plain lenses now , and a fte r X m a s they can be p rop erly fitted.
A ir E IiS a A lT T L E K A m i O P £ K A QI>AS8 Is a w elcom e g ift, ou r a s s o rt
m ent Is co m p le te and the prices reasonable.
A F K S T T T L O B O K B T T B adds d ign ity to the lad y w hether sh op p in g o r at
the aftern oon entertainm ent.
,
W £ S A V E H A S T O T H E B O V TIO A E SPEC IA IiTTE S T S A T K A K E TTSEF V E A S B A T T S A C n V E X S A B G IF T S .

REMEMBER

The Swigett Bros. Optical Co
1 5 5 0

C a lifo r n ia

F I N

i !
3i

S t.

A L

D sv otsd EZOlOSiTSlr to
the F ittin g and X a n n fa o tn rin g o f Olaassa.

D enver

C L E A N

Groceries, Meats
and Liquors

U P

THIS W HOIESALE STOCK MUST . BE SOLD

l|

Millinery Actually Given Up

4

300 Trimmed Hats; Tahies up to $C, to close, at .......................................... 95c
50 high-grade Pattern Hats and Show Room ^[odels, |9 to $15 values, at .$4.85
Pure White Silk Beavers, $12 value, a t .............................................. $ 3 .9 5
Ostrich Plumes, Untrimmed Hats, Fancy Feather
O f ln Ait Hia A A llor
Stick-ups and Millinery Trimmings a t ................ A U v Uu iDC UUluU

- I:

Denver Wholesale Millinery Co.
Second Floor M ining Exchange Bldg.
Half Block from Loop—Over Scholtz’ Kew Loop Branch Drug Store.
Elevators at your Service.

For the
atelj
E y eg la sses a ccu ra
tely fitted
guaranteed s a tisfa cto r y
E stablish ed 1893

Phone York 675

1744 W B I.T O H 8 T.

$1,000' Reward
11,0 0 0 rew ard w ill b e paid an yone w h o
w ill p rov e th at any o f N ature’s C rea
tion 's testim on ia ls th at have appeared In
this paper w ere n ot genuine, o r th at any
o f them w ere paid fo r In an y w ay. Other
letters and u p -tn-date fa cts on tu bercu 
losis are In new b ook let that w ill be sent
fre e to an y on e w h o w rites C. J1 D orland,
304 O sn tary B ld g ., D en ver, Colo.

Two

E. F. Schindler

E l g in

EMPRESS THEATRE.

B oom s 80 and 81, H sv od a BnUding,
ITtii u id O a U fo m i. Bts.
J. J. H A R R IN G T O N .
I F orm erly W ith
D. A. H A R R IN G T O N , f C. J. R eilly.

HARRINGTON BROS

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER
and EGGS, ICE CREAM
r

Full Line of all Kinds of Cheese
E. 17th Avenue

DENVER, COLO.

L e o C. H a rtfo r d , R o a P h o n e 8 o . tO M

K a lly , R a t. P h o n e M ain 7785.

'

KELLY

;;

A^H ARTFORD

* n riFTEENTH STREET.

I
-

i.

I

PHONE MAIN I t l l

1

O b itu a r y

’ The funeral of Mrs. Julia A. Conway,
who died at hcrl home, 110 S. Lincoln
street, Saturday,! December 14th, was
held from St. Francis Dc*'Sales Cliurch
on Tuesday morning w ith r e q u ie m
mass at 9 o’clock. Interment was in
Mount Olivet.
The funeral of Mr. William Kelley
took place on Wednesday, Dec. 18th,
from St. Leo’s church at 9 a. m. Inter
ment was in Mount Olivet.
John E. Walton, who died. Dec. 10th,
was buried Sunday afternoon fron* An
nunciation church at 2 o'clock. Inter
ment was in Mount Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Roche,
mother of John J. Roche, Mrs. Frank
Carberry and Mrs. J. D. lAwaon, took
place on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 15th,
from the Snered Heart church at 2 p.
Haektthal.

Iiitcriiiciit was in Mount Olivet.
'I 111! iiicuiIkts of the Married Indies’
Sodality of which Mrs. Roche was a
member, attended in a body.
The funeral services of hfrs. Walter
J. (irund were held on Monday morning
Dei'. ItJth, from the Cathedral at 9
o’clock. Father Mannix offieinteil.
The funeral services of the late Rev.
Father Eugene Lo Febvre took place on
Monday morning at 10 o’clock with a
Kolonin requiem mass. Interment was
in Mount Olivet cemetery.
Funeral services were held over the
remains of Mrs. Kathem Howard on
Tliursday, Dec. 12th at St. Francis De
Sales church at 9:30 a. m. Interment
was in Mount Olivet.
Little JIary Elizabeth Shacfclcv, the
7-months-old infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. ShacKlcy was buried from
tlie family residence, 5127 St. Paul St.,
on Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock.
Interment was in Mount Olivet.

Frank Kirchhof
C. F. Stahl
Presidelit
Vice-President.
I.,ouis Anderson, Secy-Treas.

III.

TELEPHONE MAIN 59.

The Americaui
Fixture Co.

E. D E S S E R IC H FU R N ITU R E CO.

'W '
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bank, Office, Store
and Bar Fixtures
OFFICE AND FACTORy,

1232-46 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colorado

Tony Sarconi

T.

Abbott

CASH OR SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Buy Something for the Folks for Christmas or New Years,

S a r c o n i’ s
B illia rd

Room

Y o u r m aterial nsed
to g o o d advan tage

Miss Nolan,

1527 Welton

SEWED SOLES
While you w ait...
R u b b er H eels, 35c.
We call for and deliver work.

60 and 75c

L. C. CASPER
Red Signs.

622 E. 17TH AVE.

The A. W. Clark Drug Ce
T W O I T O R h ia :

D ia m o n d s ,

C l o c k s , C u t G la s s

Miss
Caroline Walter
Teacher of ARTISTIC SINGING
and PIANO PLAYING

K . o f C . E m b le m s
R o s a r ie s in G o ld , S ilv e r a n d G o ld F ille d .

One Block from Cathedral.

(Paderewski Method)
The Handsomest and Best Ap
pointed Billiard Room in America

A n fir tT
V

i m / n DV TA

llUi nla lUiLrL JLfffLLni vU*

f if t e e n t h s t r e e t
p h o n e m a in 6440

W a t c h In s p e c to r s f o r th e D e n v e r & R io G r a n d e R . R .
M argaret O 'K e e fe . Treaa.

W o lf C H aasea. Secy.

I I I I n t I I I T 11 f * '- * »***■»-«•** » a l a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

Denver, Colorado

th e

H ig h

It seems there is something wrong with the undertaking business, and
that citizens, perhaps because undertaking bills are made at a time of
^eat mental distress, are being^ost outrageously imposed upon. We have
had investigations of late years as to the high cost of living, and now it
would only be proper for an investigation to be made as to the high cost
of dying'
,
-tkuBl
A BEAUTIFUL COUCH CASKET, WITH FINE S a K OR
SATIN TUFTED INTERIOR, SIX SILVER-PLATED HAN
DLES, NAME PLATE AND CRUCIFIX, WITH BEST SERV
ICES DENVERITES HAVE EVER HAD, AT THE UNHEARD
OF PRICE OF

$ 7 5

$150.00 OAK CASKET, $75.00
$65.00 BLACK BROADCLOTH, $30.00.
We cordially invite committees from Unions, Beneficial Orders,
Churches, Societies, Insurance Companies, Employes and others having their
members’ interest at heart, to call and inspect our goods, prices and facili
ties for conducting high-class fimerals at prices never before beard of in
Denver.
‘
CANDELABRAS, ALSO USE OF FUNERAL CHAPEL FOR SERVICES.

D. J. SULLIVAN
LICENSED EMBALMERS.
74 BROADW AY-Soath 444.
2941 ZVNl-Gallnp 224

G R E E T IN G
e

d e s ir e
T h e

to

e x te n d

D e n v e r

to

th e

C a th o H c

m a n y

r e a d e rs

R e g is te r ,

Home Address.
Phone York 1177.

o (

o u r

b e s t

w is h e s

fo r

a

BENJAMIN’S

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Best plume work in the city. 20 years
experience in the millinery business.

The M. J. O'Fallon Supply Co.

1—5 p. m.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist

SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PR. X . 5285
1 6 th and CALIFORNIA.

OVERCOATS
G O O D ..........

and a

Are You Building?
Please accept this as
an invitation to come
in and see our large
stock of

..................$ 1 0 .0 0

BETTER .......................... $ 1 5 .0 0
B E S T .......... ....................$ 2 0 .0 0

Mantels
Fireplace FLitni«s
Bathroom and
Porch Tiling

E X T R A .............................$ 2 5 .0 0

OVERCOATS

Remember
Our Address

T he D enver M uitel and
T ile Com pem y
2

1580 Pearl Street

P r ic e

o f F u n e r a ls

MERRY CHRISTMAS

PHONE 3321 MAIN

1 6 4 2 - 1 6 4 4 W elton St.

R e g a r d in g

EVERYTHING Dl DRUGS

ONLY THE BEST
TUT M

Fifteen Years in Easiness in Denver

3rd Ava. and llit l H

,
MILLINERY,
1958 BROADWAY MAIN 8180

DNLY ONE-PRICE MUSIC HOUSE
IN DENVER.

C. H. MORSE, Manager

W

C a rn a p 8th A v a . an d J a a tn M>

Biuinett Manager

W a lte r K erw in. V ice Prea,

P e n d a n ts, T o ile t W a r e ,

MILUNERY

CALL AND SEE US.

♦ ♦8 4 M '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 8-F

W a tch es,

Livery,
Sale and
Boarding
Stable

312-314 E. Colfax

town stores and sell at less prices as our expenses are
much less. We sell for

IL O’ K eefe. Prea.

Dry Goods, Rardware and
Notion Store

PHONE CHAMPA 828.

. H o u s e f u r n is h in g s
down

The O. K.

ORPHEUM

C o lo ra d o
usic Co.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

J. K Flynn, Mgr.

T h e id e a l

Telephone
Main 3 9 6 0

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

F O V B T B X B T X k COT7BT P E A C E
P hons M a la 3399.

DROPSY

2116-2122
LAWRENCE ST.

V

The Triangle
Cleaning & D yeing Co.

Capitol Brewing Co.

P r o p r ie to r .

THE BROWN PALACE
HOTEL

$ 1 .0 0

EMMA L. KENNEDY,

1------------------------------

841 Santa Fe Drive
most

A U . D A D Z B r SD XT8
A B D COATS
O U A ir a D A B D P B E SB E D

Hours, 9— 12 a. m.

Caa. HaakatMl |

Franklin School gives theirjM^mc.s
exercises at the Bide A Wee ffleatre,
H a ck e th a l B r o s .
j donated by Mr. Hoffman, so every room
i
school can participate. The pror m i d
a P E E C w /A V A a j gram will include some pictures: Kings
'
Opan Day and Night.
of the Forest, greatest treat the school
_
Ml has ever had. Come along with the
PH^a 818$.
1 «1 KalamaM M

than

RUBBER HEELS 3 5 c
'WHIEB TOV WAR
987 18th St„ 0pp. O. k B.
Bldg.

CAPITAL

JO H N J. K E L L Y ,

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a t a a a a a a a a a a a a a

EWED SOLES
50c

Gfcorge Arthur Bovycr, manager of
T W O SH OPS
the Empress Theatre, is pleased to an
989 S . 11th A T S .
'
nounce that the headline attraction for
P hon e T o r k 8734
the week commencing Dec. 21st,
3344 O L E V A B X P L A C E
CHRISTMAS WEEK, is another of G.
P h on s M ain 6436
-Molasso’s pantomimic wonders, DANCE D u rin g the tw elve years w e have beon
AU VIOLINS, featuring Mile. Ivonnc establish ed In D en ver w e h ave n ev er lost L ad les' and M ens’ S uits M ade to Order
a patron through fa u lty w ork
Cleaning. R ep a irin g and P ressin g
Andre, assisted by Louis Avanline and
888 BAW TA P E D B IV B
Catherine Schultz and a company of ten
^
P hon e SonSh 8879
dancers. This production differs ma
terially from tht former Molassa offerin(^ in that instead of depicting the
troubles of the underworld, Molasso has
taken his theme from the raorg beauti
ful. The oostumes and electrical effects
are said to be the most pretentious ever
IS
attempted for popular priced -vaudeville.
The three Italian Troubadours will be
a strong feature. The trio of gingers
and musicians from Italy will give se
lections from operatic excerpts, includ
56 CALUD **llfC(nUll£
ing nunilicrs from the famous compos
CASES'* 6FTEK CUKiO.
A g r o a ts D iH s ia liit w ill
ers. Verdi. Donizetti and Ofeenbach.
ot-nd a |s.7& Bpecl^
Colling & Hart, two well known come
F er^ on al
T re a tm e n t
f r e e a* a t r t o l. F o u r t r e o t m e o t * In o n e . H u n d iw d i
dians whose stunts arc very deftly
v N ired o f B w n l l a n A n l U e « , A b d o m e n , F e e t , H e n d i i e n d
E y e lid s . W e e k H e a r t, B m o t h e n n s . S h o r t B r e a t h , at
woven around some serious and diffi
h o m e a f t e r 6 t o 0 d o c t o r * f a i l e d . oO y e a r * e r p e r i e n o e .
cult athletic situations.
Im m a n « e p r a c t ic e , w o o d e r fu l ■ a e ce e s.
S a n d a t on ce
f o r $ 3 .7 5 F r e e P r e p a y T r e a t r e e n t , B o o k a n d M a n y
The Irish-.-\mericnn, Arthur Whitclaw,
B e m a r k a h ia O n re* i n T o u r S la t e .
I t « H » c r i b e aY rop >
tells a number of Irish stories and his
tom e. B e M a fflm d a y .
A d d re a a D r . F r a n k lin M lle a
1$8 to 198 Main S t . Elkhart. Ind.
pi'rformance is concluded by a recita
tion entitled "Top Of The Morning.”
which depicts the emotion felt by an
ret
old immigrant on his first glimpse of the
Irish coast after an absence of thirty

Undertaking Parlors

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

Color Experts

“ HARMONY SHOP."
Phone Main 8771.
432 ISTE CT.

Capitol Beer

Manufactured in thia city by

W. C. RYAN & CO.,

P r a c t ic a l T a i l o r

W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL

The Best in All the West”

Phone C ham pa 2648.

A. Foechterle

C ream ery

^

886 PO T TB TB E B T K 8 T .

Tinware

Gas and Steam Fitting

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

g o b U n g and B sp a lrln g • B p solalty.

Dry lioods, Notions

Plum bing, H eating

An appeal to Taste and Economy

H ou rs: t to 12, 1 to 6. PI)one M ain 8426

Artistic Wall Paper Decorations
and Painting.

Coyle Bros.

;;

and

SEIPEL, Jeweler & Optician

MISS MAY O’CONNER,

11

ys

D ia m o n d !, W a to h a s, Clooka, J a w tlry ,
B in g X o a n tin ir aU varw i
W ato h and J M rclry B opO lrlng.

"The Finesilver
Dr. J. J. O’Neil
Merc. Co.
DENTIST

W lio s s S e p n ta tlo ii and B qn lpm ent G lva
T o n tha H ig h e s t G rads o f B arrios.
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3:

IIJO PEB YEAlt, n r ADVANCE.
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PRICE FIVE CENT!.
BETHLEHEM

Editorial
Etchings^

By Ellen Walsh
1

The heart thrills with holy joy wh«t
Bethlehem is mentioned. We can se*
the shepherds standing in^ awe, 'with
faces upturned to the heavens. The star*
grow dim and fade away as the angds
appear and begin their song of praise.
Thackeray says:

BT CATHOUC, EDITORS
It may surprise some people to leam
that the number of religious—men and
'women—in Spain is less in ~proportion to
the Oatholic population than in Canada,
the United States or ev^n England. So
the Spanish “ monks and friars” must be
bonny fighters to give the “ Spanish |ieople” such a ‘^fierce and protracted strug
gle.”—Catholic Record.
Seligiotts Tinkering
The trouble is that the notion of a
great many people have about religion
is that they see the miserable tinkering
with God’s work on the part of men who
set themselves up into the place of God,
who are trying to scab it upon the Lord.
—Father Dietz before Federation of La
bor. The ministerial scab is the worst.
When Archbishop Glennon was in Den
ver recently he touched on immi
gration, and .in reply to some one who
had interjected a question reflecting on
the Italian, he replied: “You ask what
the Italians have ever done for relipon
here. They have done just what they
have been taught to do by the priests
of America.—Exchange (Dec. 5.). Is he
here yet or again?
The Godless scandal of the schools is
not confined to France. It exists in
Italy. A certain text book has been in
tue in the schools of afi Umbrian com
mune, entitled “Young Italy.” It was
foimd necessary a short time ago to
provide a new edition of this book. It
aj^eared in exactly the same form as
-the previoiu edition, the same type, the
«ame number of pages. But, with an in
genuity worthy of a better cause, the au'thoritis had managed to eliminate from
the text every mention of or reference
to the Diety, religion, the Church and its
festivals and customs. Where it was pos•ible to alter the text, that was done.
In other cases the original text was
•oppressed and a similar amount of
words, which could not offend the ears
of even the most Godless, substituted.
For instance: “May God help you,” is
replaced by the new doctrine “Have faith
in human solidarity.”
“ Tomorrow is
Easter, the Feast of forgiveness,” be
comes “ Tomorrow is the feast of work.”
—^Rome.
Yet their silence is charitable com
pared to the lies in a Denver school his
tory.

PROSPECT FOR CATHOLiaSM GOOD
King Peter of Servia has promised to
do away with the law denying freedom
of worship to the Roman Catholics in
Servia.
“ For us,” said the king, “all the Chris
tians are and ought to be brothers. - The
Catholics of the whole of Europe have
accompanied our sanguinary struggle
with their good wishes and prayers. That
we shall never forget . . . .”
The reliable and well-informed- Allgemeine Rundschau (No. 48) says it was a
mistake for Germany to leave the task
of liberating the Balkans to Russia,
which favors the Orthodox Church. In
other words, it has been proved again
that Rome can not expect much from
most of the. great Powers, and that its
interests are best advanced by the direct
communication it likes to establish with
Its different national families of the
faithful.

$5,000 IN COLLECTION BOX
New York, Dec. 14—Until thi* week
the largest amount that the pastor of the
Roman Catholic church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, had ever taken out of the
poor box was about two dollars.
This week, however, when he opened
the box he found inside nicely folded to
gether, five crisp $1,000 bills.
The person who put the $1,000 bills in
the box did not leave any clew to his
identity. The money will go towards the
relief of the poor.

A GOOD EXAMPLE TO FOLLOW.

The Gospel N€urrative of the First Christmas
For this day is bom to yon a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord, in

AnH it came to pass, that in those days there went out a decree

the city of David.

from Caesar Augustus; that the whole world should be enrolled.
,

And this shall be a sign unto you; You shall find the idlfant

This enrolling was first made by Oyrinus, the governor o f Syria.

V ,

wrapped in swaddling clothes and laid in a manger.

And all went to be enrolled, every one into his o ^ city.

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude o f the

And Joseph also went up from Galilee out of the city of Naza

heavenly army, praising God and saying:

reth into Judea, to the city of David, which is called Bethlehem; be

Glory to God in the highest: and on earth peace to men o f good

cause he was of the house of the family of DaVid.

V I

•will!

To be enrolled 'with Mary, his espoused wife, who was with child.

And it came to pass, after the angels departed from them into

And it came to pass, that when they were there, her days were ac

heaven, the shepherds said to one another; Let us go over to Beth

complished that she should be delivered.
And she brought forth her first-bom son, and wrapped him in

lehem and let us see this word that is to pass, which the Lord hath

swaddling clothes,'and laid him in a manger; because there was no

shown to ns. And they came 'with haste: and then found Mary and

room for them in the inn.

Joseph, and the infant lying in the manger.
And seeing, they understood of the word that had been spoken

And there were in the same countiy shepherds watching and

to them concerning this child.

keeping the night-watches over their flock.

f

And all that heard wondered: and at those things that were

And behold an angel of the Lord stood by them, and the bright

told them by the shepherds.

ness o f God shone round about them, and they feared with a great

But Mary kept all these words, pondering them in her heart.
fear.

And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God, for

And the angel said to them; Fear not; for behold I bring you

all the things they had heard and seen, as it was told unto them.

good tidings o f great joy, that shall be to all the people.

THE POETRY OF CHRISTMAS.

A LITTLE CONFESSION

Luke, Chap, ii—V. I—21.

bends over ber Jesus “of aspect very sor
rowful,” her “child without a heart for
play,” whose little lips have never once
curled in smiling kisses! Somewhere in
space stretches the dedcate and danger
ous frontier between sentience—senti
ment—and sentimentality. There are no
white lights of warning, no visible and
conspicuous outposts. The balance lies
midway between head and heart. But to
cross the barrier is for art (perhaps, also,
for life?) to pass from soundness to mor
bidity.—Katherine Bregy, in December
Catholic World.

Within recent years much of the best
“realistic” Christmas poetry has been
written by women. Mrs. Hinkson has
sung the strain sweetly and blithely—
Mrs. Browning sweetly and sadly. No
one, indeed, could quarrel with t he ten
derness of the later’s “ Virgin Mary to the
Child Jesus;” although a Catholic critic
might well quarrel with certain speeches
which follow naturally enough from a de
nial of the Immaculate Conception. But
I ask the people for a single day in never so triste a Madonna as she who
each year to pause in their headlong race
D. SHEEDY,
W. R. OWEN
for power, preferlhent and pelf.
V. Pres, and Gen’l Mgr.
President
I ask each one to fill his heart with
love, his bands with gifts and scatter hU
benefactions broadcast upon the poor,
the needy and the friendless.

I am the Christmas Spirit.
I am a thoroughly well-meaning
Christmas Spirit and, in many -ways, 1
feel as vigorous as I ever did.
I try to ingratiate my way into the
hearts of all humankind and bring them
good cheer.
I try to recall to them the great bene
fits of kindliness and generosity.
I do not aim to be a hard taskmaster.

I do my best, but I find it
rough sledding these days.

MOHAMMEDAN CHIEF
SEES THE POPE
Mohammed Ali Elmi, the Senussi chief
who was received in audience by the
Pope, is the first Mohammedan to re
ceive suih a favor, excepting the Turk
ish Mission sent from Constantinople in
1909. The Holy Father Veceived his visi
tor very kindly and was particularly
anxious to hear what was the real feel
ing entertained toward Catholics. The
answer-was that it was one of re
spectful recognition toward all who pro-

I

E. N. WOOD
Secy, and Supt.

LEONARD D a t e s
Treasurer

pretty

I am told by business men that they
are entirely in sympathy with my move
ment, but they haven’t time to partici
pate. Occasionally they give me a little
money, but it is cold, oh, so cold!
I am told by many tidy little house
wives that they should dearly love to
help me along, but that the cost of liv
ing is so high there is little left for
extras.

I often become discouraged.
I often fear that I am a relic of a
blessed uncivilization.
I am getting so that I actually dread
the annual ceremonial in my honor.
I often wonder whether once a year is
not too frequent for a matter of such im
portance to the race.
'
I wonder if it wouldn’t be better to
have Christmas once a month and then
we would get used to it. We would
get the habit We would keep in prac
tise and know what to do with i t We
would not make fools of ourselves and
a mockery of the day.

We heartily commend to the atten
tion of our various Catholic societies
the action of the St. Andrew Cbuncil,
Knights of Columbus, of Fairfax, Minn.,
which at the close of an initiation cere
mony, presented the editor of The Cath
olic Bulletin with sixty-two paid-up subscriptios to that paper. We also concur
in the hope expressed by our esteemed
I do not know, but at all events I am
contemporary, The Bulletin, that the
example will be contagious and that all not wholly satisfied with the trend of
our Catholic societies will give such tan things.
I do not know.
gible evidence of their personal interest
I am the Christmas Spirit.
in the spread of Catholic literature by
subscribing to a Catholic paper.—Cath —Ellis 0. Jones in the Christmas Num
ber of Life.
olic Telegraph.

An old legend, quite popular in ths
East, is that two of the young shep
herds were Simon and Jude; they -who
were afterwards among the twehre
chosen ones.
Coleridge describes the actions of th«
shepherds after they heard the angeV
song:
“ The shepherds went their hasty 'way.
And found the lowly stable shed
Where the Virgin-Mother lay;
And now they checked their eager
tread.
For to the Babe that at her bosom clung^
A mother’s^song the Virgin-Mother sun^
Surely the whole earth felt its “now
glory,” and winds and waves sang songa
of gladness. The nations were at peae*
and peace reigned oyer land and sea. A
still ness was over all, a hush of expeeiancy. hClton felt this when he wrote hia
“Hymn to the Nativity:”
“ But peaceful was the night
Wherein the Prince of Light
His reign of peace upon the earth bq^aap
The winds with wonder whist.
Smoothly the waters kissed,
Whispering new joys to the mild ocean.
Who now hath quite forgot to rave,
tVhile birds of calm sit brooding ilta
charmed wave."

But the scene in the -stable surpasaM
all else. The lig^t from the Holy Ona
has made of the lowly cattle-shed a pal
ace. The straw all golden, the beams of
apparently rarest wood, the very dos$
as sparkling jewels shone, for the lo>vefessed and practiced a true religion; of
ligbt of the IXvine Child transfigured aO.
abhorrence toward the irrelipous. The
.
. .
.
The ox and ass seemed to know that tba
desert chiefs strongest impression was .
.
. . .
r XV ^
t atrangers in the stable were most wortky
that of the magnificence of the Church ^
'
of love; or, as Elizabeth Barrett Brows
in Rome, and admirathntr-oL the holy- <
ing expresKd it:
simplicity of its head.
The dumb kine, from their fodder turn
ing them.
Softened their horned faces
As a jack of all trades, our new To almost human gazes
Toward the newly bom.”
Catholic Senator Henry F. Ashurst of
Arizona, is put in a class by himself
Our own poet-priest of the South, Rer.
by his biography which is published in J. Ryan, tells the story of the Holy
the Congressional Directory for the new Night in words most loving. He sing* »
session, just out.
song of praise to the Holy Babe he loTsC
After recounting that he became a so well:
*
resident of Arizona when three months
old and studied business (law and poli “At last earth’s hope was granted.
And God was a child of earth!
tical economy), the biography continu
And a thousand angels chanted
ed. “ He has pursued the following oc
The lowly midnight birth.
cupations: Lumberjack, cowboy, clerk
and cashier in store, newspaper reporter, “Ah! Bethlehem was grander
That hour than Paradise;
hod-carrier and la'wyer.”
And the light of earth that n i^ t edipaot
The splendor of the skies!
,

A VERSATILE STATESMAN.

HOW THE SEPARATION
LAW WORKS “Then let us sing the anthem

I find it hard to get in touch with the
great army of clerks, for they are extra
ordinarily busy. But when I finally do
steal a moment of their time I am told
they are too tired when Christmas comes
to yield to the Christmas Spirit.
I try to interest Mrs. Qimber and Mrs.
Oldtree. If I succeed in forcing my way
through the bodyguard of maids, mod
istes and millindrs, I find both of these
ladies alike. They tell me that their
s%:ial duties consume all their time and
that I must see their secretaries. The
Christmas Spirit cannot do business
through secretaries.

“ The sacred chorus first was sung
Upon the first of Christmas days;
The ehepherds heard it overhead.
The joyful angels raised it then:
Gldry to Heaven on high, it said.
And peace on earth to gentle men I*
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The angels once did sing;
Until the music of love and praise.
A very curious instance of the work
O’er whole wide world will ring.
ing of the French separation law is to
hand. The cure of Plaisance, I’Abbe “Gloria in excelsis!
Sound the thrilling song;
Soulange-Bodin, built, out of his own
In excelsis Deol
personal resources, the Church and pres
Roll the hymn along.
bytery of Notre Dame du Tra-vail. He Gloria in excelsis!
,
T?
Let the heavens ring;
had the effrontery to, live in his own
In
excelsis
Deo!
house even after the Law of Separation
Welcome, new-born King.
of Church and. State was passed. He
Gloria in excelsis!
has lately been removed to another par
Over sea and land.
ish and the French Government has In excelsis Deo!
CSiant the anthem grand
sent him a bill for 7800 franca, rent for
the presbytery which he built himself Gloria in excelsis!
Let us all rejoice;
and paid for, with the intimation, that In excelsis Deo!
if he does not pay he will
to prison.
Life each heart and voice.
Mona. I’Abbe declines to pay and the Gloria in excelsis’
Swell the hymn on high;
neighborhood thinks that neither will
In excelsis Dm !
he go to prison.
Sound it'to thp sky.
Gloria in excelsis!
Sing it, sinful earth,
BELFAST JOURNAL SUED
BY PRIESTS FOR LIBEL In excelsis Deo!
For the Saviour’s birth!”
The case brought by two priests and
a layman against the proprietors of the
The good and great of the world 1i» t*
“Belfast Evening Telegraph” promises tried to repeat in song or story or by
to he a “ cause celebre.” Fathers McOt- picture the wondrous words heard by tW
ter and Cashin and Mr. O’Donnell com Shepherds, the sweet' songa the lowly
plain of the aspersions cast upon their Bethlehem heard as the angeU guarded
efforts on behalf of the Catholic 'victims the stable. It is many, many years ago
of the riots. These gentlemen were in since the first child knelt at the H dy
strumental in forming the Belfast Vigi Crib, to honor the Babe of Bcthlehe*.
lance Committee and Expelled Workers’ The children on Christmas, of this year,
Relief Fund to deal with the situation. will pray and praise the Holy Oiild witk
The paper in question characterized this hearts as loving and gentle and fuQ o f
as a political organization and called devotion as the hearts of the shepheida
the movement "part of the old game.” who long ago knelt before Him in
far-off stable.
*•

ARCHBISHOP RECOMMENDS XMAS
SEALS
In his letter addressed to "The Wis
consin Anti-Tuberculosis Association”
and commending its great work. Arch
bishop Mespmer, of Milwaukee, permits
parochial school children to sell Christ
mas seals for the fight on the White
Plague.

'The great Catholic Centre Party of ih«
German Empire in 'the Reichstag boa
warned Parliament and the Govemmeat
of its opposition and disappointment is
the refusal of the Federal Ckiuncil to r*peal the anti-Jesuit laws. Without tiio
support of the Centre Party the Govern,
ment would be very much handicapped.

i .
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“TwiUght
T alks” S' ¥
^

BY REVEREND W. W. WHALEN

Author of

“ Ill-Starred Bobbie,”
“ Our Exodus,”
Etc.

Written especially for this paper.
OUR WARFARE.

A dread, awful stillness hangs over the
woods; even the leaves of the trees are
hushed. Not the twitter of a bird, not
the rustle of a wing. No gentle breeze
disturbs the motionless grasses. The
moon has buried herself in a tomb of
clouds. Nature seems breathless.
Now the silence is broken by hurrying
footsteps—footsteps that rush over the
sleeping grass-blades in this barren val
ley of (Sebenna, this vale of curse's. A
man, with mad, despairing eyes, pauses
for a second under a withered fig tree;
pauses for but a second, then throws a
halter over a limb of the tree, and anon,
awful sound! the.dying moans of a
strangling wretch make tht night horri
ble. The moon, with sad face, gazes up
on the scene. Now another figure, a
hideous demon, advances to the strug
gling, gasping form suspended from the
fig-tree. With a laugh, Satan kisses in
mockery, the lips growing livid in the
agony of death. “Hail, Rabbi T' are the
demon’s bitter words, and he bends the
knee in scorn. The moon, overcome with
horror, withdraws to her cloudy chamber
and all is dark and still.
Such was the end of a Christian! Of
one who had broken bread at the very
table with Christ, of one who had been
called to be an Apostle, a vessel of elec
tion! Such the death of Judas Iscariot!
0 miserable Judas, it were better for
thee if thou hadst not been born!
judas died by the halter because he
did not resist temptation—the tempta
tion to sins of avarice. Little by little
he fell. He carried the purse and the
things that were put therein. Into his
charge were placed the few possessions
of the apostolic band. Had he but re
sisted in the beginning of temptation,
had he put away from him the unwor
thy thought, he should not have filled a
suicide’s' grave. But no; he listened to
the tempter’s voice; he pondered on the
delights the devil promised, till the
spider-like threads of temptation b^ame
iron chains and bound his soul fast. And
in the end his unconquered tenrptation
left him a horrid, ghastly corpse upon
a tree.
Fight in the beginning of temptation!
’That is the sermon the dead Judas
preaches. Give no quarter to the devil,
or you are lost. "Watch for the serpent’s
head, warns St. Augustine. “What is
the head? The first suggestion of sin
Crush the viper’s head, and you will es
cape the deadly bite.”
Hear the devout Thomas a Kempis:
“ The enemy is more easily overcome if
he be not suffered to enter at the door
of our hearts, but be resisted at the
very gate at his first knock. Wherefore
one,said, ‘Withstand the beginnings;
the remedy is applied too late when the
evil has grown strong through long de
lay’ (Ovid). For first there comes to the
mind a bare thought of evil, then a
■trong imagination thereof, afterward
delight and evil motion, and then con
lent. And so, by little and little, the
wicked enemy gets complete entrance
when he is not resisted in the beginaing.”
Do not dally with temptation.
The man who hesitates in temptation is
ktat.
have an enemy within our
breast, the fiery concupiscence of the
flesh, and that foe of ours is ever too
ready to make league with the devil;
ever too ready to siurender, like a
treacherous sentinel, the fortress of our
heart. At the first approach of tempta
tion cry out, with St. Peter, “Lord, save

me!”
Flight, not fight, must be our watch
word in temptation. In nothing is our
poor weakness so revealed as in the bat
tle with hell. The devil is too strong
for us, and the sooner we know that the
better. It is the prudent man who flies
from temptation, nor can he be called
a coward for so doing. In tbe war with
temptation we must be the man who
fights and runs aw(iy. Virtue that par
leys is near a surrender. 'When we start
to dispute with the demon, he at once'
scribbles our name in his memoradum
book. By fleeing we humbly acknowl
edge our frailty—not to the devil, for he
knows only too well what is In man;
but we confess to our own proud hearts
that, corrupt and flaccid as we have be
come, through the failure of our leader,
Adam, we cannot conquer the tempter
by withstanding his.attack, but only by
withdrawing from the field. Our humil
ity will please our Lord, who ever loves
the humble heart, and He will come to
our assistance. Then may we speak of
victory, for Satan dreads the standard
of the Cross. Our Savior will win the
battle for us, but we must call upon His

aid. It is like tilting at a windmill for
us to fight alone.
Prayer is the Christian’s sword, the
flaming sword that guards the way to
our hearts, and hell shall never prevail
against that sword. Prayer lends us an
angel’s wings, to carry us far above the
gross promptings of the flesh. The Book
of Proverbs tells us that “a net is
spread in vain before the eyes of them
that have wings.” “ The life of mon up
on earth is a temptation and a war
fare,” sighs holy Job. But prayer is our
shield and breastplate. Good, earnest,
steac^ast prayer says to the stormy wa
ters of temptation: “Peace, be still.”
We must seek for some distraction
when we are tempted. We must give as
little thought as possible to the tempta
tion. Beware of becoming too familiar
with temptation’s face. A walk in the
summer woods, a bodily task that
warms our blood, a conversation that be
guiles our cares away—these are really
God-given aids when our minds are har'
assed with temptation, and our hearts
are will-nigh weary of the struggle. Oh,
what a safeguard in temptation' is the
thought of death! the thought that we
must die, and stand before a Judge in
whose sight the very seraphs are not
pure! “ No, no, my God,” we cry out in
the words of the patriarch Joseph, “how
can I do this wicked thing, and sin
against Thee—^Thee whose all-holy eye
will one day pierce into thq^ depths of
my soul, when I stand for judgment be
fore Thy throne!” Think of thy last
end, and thou shalt never sin.
It is our duty to avoid the proximate
occasion of sin. We must not go where
there is danger for us. The skater who
daringly glides upon ice that is thin we
call a fool, and we are not surprised to
see him in the freezing water. When we
engage a man to drive for us, we do not
want the fellow who boasts that he can
bring our carriage heels within an inch
of a precipice and yet not plunge over
the brink. How foolhardy is the man
who, with eyes open, walks into a
swamp! True, he may escape from it,
but what a useless risk! A mist en
wraps the swamp, and a false step will
plunge the IJfiHutious adventurer into
the mire.
We may go near to a fire without be
ing burnt, but the smoke blackens and
defiles us. Too many of us clpse our
eyes and linger in our peril, forgetting
that he who loveth the danger shall per
ish therein. Too many of us are like
the unlucky bird which put its head un
der a fence rail and thought itself hid
den from the hunters, till a shot rang
out that was the death-knell of the poor
quail. God will assist us to flee from
temptation, but He will not help us if
we remain in the dangerous occasion.
Nor must 'vte lost heart in our temp
tations, be those temptations ever so
sore and troublesome. God will not per
mit us to be tempted above our strength,
but with each temptation will give lu
grace to come out victorious. Though
He place us in the fiery furnace. He will
bring us forth from the flames without
a scar. As fire trieth iron, so doth temp
tation try a just man. The Master’s
eye is on us, never off us, still upon us
in our great and dire need. Temptations
must come. They follow human nature
and dog our steps. They are like our
shadows, but though we cannot get
away from our shadows, we can, with
God’s help, escape our temptations. The
answer to the riddle, of temptation is
God. God has promised to help us, and
is He one who promises and does not
fulfill? Let us rely upon His word.
May He never address to us the re
proach: “O thou of little faith, why
didst thou doubt?”
Let not your heart be troubled, nor
let it be afraid. Temptation is not sin.
Ah, ’tis one thing to be tempted, quite
another thing to fall. We are not con
taminated by our temptations. They
fatigue and irritate us, but they do not
tarnish our soul. (Thrist, our divine
Lord and Savior, was tempted; in all
things He was made like unto us, sin
alone excepted. Sin alone excepted—
where is the heretic that will dare to
say that Christ’s temptation left a blem
ish upon His soul? Our Redeemer wag
tempted to show us that our tempta
tions are not sinful.
A glib writer has said: “The easiest
way to get rid of temptation is to yield
to it.” But, alas, what peace do we find
by consenting to the evil thought and
suggestion? We have drunk salt water
to allay our thirst. We have struck
down a hornets’ nest, and what rest or
sleep can we expect beside the shattered
home of the wasps? The forbidden

pleasure is Dead Sea fruit, and it turns
to bitter ashes on our tips. Darkness
has swiftly and suddenly come down
and enwrapped-xmr souls, as night and
gloomy storm enshroud the weary, foot
sore wanderer in the rcsert. Our own
hand has written upon our soul the
message of our doom—that we have
been weighed and found wanting; that we
have given ourselves to the enemy. Oh,
now farewell the tranquil mind! Fare
well content!
“Let not your heart be troubled, nor
let it be afraid.” In the*midst of temp
tation do not become disheartened. You
may feel that you are lost in a valley of
thorns, but theA is a way out. Like
the unliappy dove, your poor soul, in the
midst of wild wind and stormy dark,
may be beaten and tossed over the
greedy billows of temptation, but yon
der is the Ark, and there shall you find
peace and rest again. Temptation often
plays the part of the cowardly wolf,
which waits till we are weak and ex
hausted before it attacks us.
“ What is the use- of fighting?” whis
pers the tempter, who is trying out all
his wiles. “ Give in. Holy David fell;
the man after God's own heart could not
stand the brunt of temptation; he com
mitted adultery, and added to that the
detestable crime of murder. The shep
herd king who conquered the Philistines
could not conquer himself. The warrior
king who came out victorious from the
struggle with his rebellious subjects fell
before liis rebellious flesh; that he could
not subdue to his will. Are you holier
than Davi4, 0 man? Acknowledge your
inferiority; give to me and to yemr flesh
what your flesh and I demand. See the
mighty Solomon, than whom man has
not been born with greater wisdom —
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Solomon who b'uilt the temple of the
Most High God, who brought down from
the seat of glory fire to consume the
holocausts and victims—see that great
king erecting to the heathen gods and
goddesses temples of worship; see that
wonderful man bowing down his gray
hairs before his lusts; see him drag his
aged and decrepid body before Astarthe,
the polluted idol—Astarthe, the foul
goddess of the Sidonians; tbe fires of
impurity consumed the zeal of Solo
mon’s love for God. Art thou, 0 man,
wiser than the wisest king of Israel?
Yield to me!”
Oh, the craft of Satan! Lost, his heav
enly beauty gone, he still has the intel
ligence of Lucifer. But hearken not to
his words or suggestions. His advice
is always that of the wolf which coimsels the unwary sheep to send away her
dogs. Tbe devil, with all his grille, all
his subtle scheming, can do no damage
to your soul and mine unless we help
him. Let us rely on God. He has said
to our arch foe: “Thus far shalt thou
go, and no farther.”
Among some savage nations (Emer
son) there is a curious belief that the
strength and virility and warlike prow
ess of a conquered and fallen foe pass
intb the sinews and muscles of the con
queror. It is so with temptation. Every
evil inclination which we reject adds to
our moral strength. If we vanquish to
day’s temptation, we need have less fear
of tomorrow’s. liVe should not look
ahead for temptations, and worry and
fret and fume about them. Sufficient
for the day is the evil thereof. Let us
take care of today, tomorrow will take
care of itself. Let us throw ourselves
upon our Lord’s dear bosom, and whis
per to the ^cred Heart:

was that Ills grace was sufficient to
guard the saint in warfare. Those tempta
tions increased ti.e merits of the Apostle
of the Gentiles; they tu'e jewels shining
in his crown to all eternity. The Apos
tle warring against concupiscence in his
members is the same Apostle who was
caught up to the third heaven and en
joyed the delights of paradise. Remem
ber in temptation that God’s eye is on
us. “Resist the devil,” says Sk James,
“and he will fly from you.”
Oh, the consolation, the joy according
to God, the delights of having struggled

17 S. Broadway near Ellsworth

the good fight, we have engaged like val
iant men in the glorious struggle for
our virtue; we may now sheath our
sword, the palm of victory is ours. Vic
tory! victory over ourselves, victoryover hell! Now the promise of Him who
maketh no promise which He doth not
fulfil, that golden promise recorded by
St. James, comes to us in a sweet whis
per: “ Blessed is tbe man that enduretb
temptation, for when he hath been
proved he shall receive the' crown of life
which God hath promised to them that
love Hhn.”
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with our temptation like valiant men
and conquered the corrupt promptings
of the flesh thiit Adam bequeathed to
us! What matters it that we wrestled
all night with our temptation? Now
dawn..ig breaking in th* east; night has
fled in bis sable cloak, and we are
blessed with victory. The longest
has its morning, its golden sunrise; the
hardest toil has its ending; the fiercest
storm has its calm; tbe severest tempta
tion has its limits. We have carried our
cross, we have gone up to our Calvary,
we have won our crown. We have fought
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It is wearisome to think of a long road
which we must travel, yet if we cheer
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by temptation, but God's interior reply
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Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Company
In C o lo ra d o f o r 1911.
Paid into or invested in the state in 1911__-------------------$1,710,363.54
Gross Amount of Premiums received in Colorado---------------------------- 614,100.26
Excess Amount paid into or invested in the state
over amount received _________________________ $1,096,263.28
The above does not include commissions paid to agents or exam
ination fees, paid to Colorado physicians.
The total amount of the Company’s investments in the State, of
Colorado on December 31, 1911, stood as follows:
Amount Loaned on Mortgages_______________________ $4,046,258.30
Amount Loaned on P o licie s____________________^-------- 924,479.55
State and County B o n d s ______________________________ 234,000.00
Total Investm ents____________________________ $5,204,737.85
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A VOICE

FROM

DENVEB OATHOLIO BXOISTES.

T H E O CEAN ’S DEEP

\ Shame of Massacre Of Christians in Macedonia Was Pointed Out by
Deceased Englishman

“ The-SJame of England.”
So William Thomas Stead wrote with his own hand over the burning words
that follow.
He excoriated Tory England and Austria for having cast Macedonia back tp
Turkish savagery.
Nothing more graphic, nothing more illuminating could be written at this
very moment to prove why the Balkan States have hurled themselves unitedly
against the Turks.
'This article unpublished until now. It is almost a prophecy.
.
For W. T. Stead, who for a generation had been one of the most conspicu
ous journalists in the English-speaking world, perished with the Titanic.
In these memorable words, which come now like a voice from a watery
grave. Stead calls on the United States to preserve Macedonia from the atroci
ties which Turkey has inflicted on her while the great Eiu"opean Powers have
looked on passively, selfishly.

tion far less forceful than despatching
a fleet to the Golden Horn.
When Robespierre faltered in his at
tempt to speak on his own defence, the
cry went up: “ The blood of Danton
chokes him.”
If John Bull were to try to speak
for Macedonia today, the blood of the
Boers would chpke him.
But America has no diplomatic alli
ances.
She alone can act, in the name of
humanity for Macedonia, without en
dangering general war.

.

A
■

Fresh Eggs.

association to protest against public in
decency. Two thousand ladies of high
social standing formed into a society.
Later 5,000 ladies issued a public pro
test against an indecent publication. In
other Catholic countries they are doing
the same.

Adollilfs Piescriplioa Pamiacy

A board of which the Bishop of Indian
apolis was chairman, has completed the
compilation of evidence asked for by the
Holy See on which is to be based the
cause of beatification of Mother Mary
Theodore, foundress of the Order of the
Sisters of Providence in. the United
Thomas Healy, a boy student of the
States.
Georgetown University recently passed a
rigorous examination in Greek, going
During the month of October the Arch through 24 books and 15,693 lines as
bishop of Mexico, presided over meetings though it were his native tongue. He is
of Catholic ladies who organized into an in the Junior class.

^ I N T SANTA CLAUS.

I asked a little girl one day
Which Saint she liked the best:
“ Saint Peter or Saint Paul ?” I said,
“Or which one of the rest?”
And straight she answered me: “Zere’s
one
I likes the best, betoz”—
Faith! how I longed to kiss her then! —
“He’s dood—Saint Santy Tlaus.”
1878, England, with the aid of Austria,
re-enslaved Macedonia. In the treaty of
Ho, all ye ones whose heads and hearts
San Stefano, framed by Russia and
Have frosted with the years;
signed by the Sultan, Macedonia, former So frozen that for childish faith
You’ve nothing left save sneifrs.
ly part of big Bulgaria, was made free
You’d better let your hearts thaw out
and independent from the Danube to the
By genial nature’s laws.
Aegean Sea, within which the Turkish For she was right, the little maid:
“ He’s dood—Saint Santy Tlaus.”
despot was never again to exercise his
—A. J. Waterhouse in the San Francisco
savage sway.
Monitor.
Out from Macedonia, driven by the
Russian sword, went, bag and baggage,
Cold must be the heart that has no re
pashas, mudirs, Bashi Bazouks and all
sponse
to the Christmas sentiment, bar
instruments of Turkish misrule.
ren
indeed
the home into which no rec
Macedonia was freed. Her liberty had
ognition of the Christ-Child enters, no
been bought by the lives of one himdred
thousand Russian soldiers who died that thought of that inestimable gift that has
made all mankind brethren.
To the
Bulgaria might be freed.
poorest
and
humblest
of
us
this
Christ
But the English Tories, jealous, of
Russia, smarting under the scoiu-ge of mas message speaks. The wise men re
Gladstone’s agitation, took revenge so quired the guiding of a star, but to the
horrible that no Englishman can today watching shepherds the angels spoke face
to face, and there is a Christma^ senti
think of it without shame. To win, or
seem to win, a showy victory over Rus. ment in all the gay streets and jostling
sia and defeat Mr. Gladstone, Lord Bea crowds that the wise inen of our day are
consfield and Lord Salisbury made pact not always the first to understand—S. F.
with Austria at the Berlin Congress and Momta.

Vcome over into Macedonia and help
us.
The murmur heard by the Apostle
Paul from the lips of an unknown man
o f Macedonia is sounding over land and
sea now. It is not heard in the shadow,
o f the night, it is echoed in every news
paper. Nor does it proceed this time
from the Man of Macedonia. For the
Icry that shrills across the world is the
wail of a woman and the sob of a little
child.
“ Come over into Macedonia and help
us! For otherwise we shall utterly per
ish.”
The danger of the present situation
from the standpoint of the diplomacy of
the Old World is that this cry may
awake immediate response in Bulgaria.
Already across the frontier there flows
a tide in opposite directions. Bulgaria
imports from Macedonia weeping women
and children and wounded men. Bulgaria
exports to Macedonia, smuggling them
across the frontier, armed men who
know how to die as avengers of dese
crated homes, heroes who abandon home threatened Russia with war by sea and
and children in obedience to the imper land unless she would consent to thrust
ious impulse stirred by the cry from Macedonia back under the power of the
Turk.
Macedonia.
Prince Gortschakoff, the Russian Pre
«),000 Turks Hunt Down the Insurgent
mier,
reluctantly gave way. So it came
Bands
Eighty thousand Turkish troops are to pass that Lord Beaconsfield triumphed,
driving through hlacedonia, hunting his party went delirious with enthusiasm
down insurgent bands, burning their over his exploits, he was feted on his re
homesteads, repeating in Europe Lord turn to Berlin as the national hero who
Kitchener’s exploits in the South Afri had secured “ peace with honor.”
But all he had done was to reenslave
can Republics, with additions peculiar to
Asiatics. There the English, with all Macedonia.
Back into the miserable land poured
their methods of barbarism, did not out
rage Women, nor massacre unarmed pris the myrmidons of Ottoman vengeance, to
oners, nor hack infants to death in their burn, ravish and slay.
That waa twenty-five years ago, but
mother’s arms. They only did 20,000
the
Turks are there still, burning, ravish
men and 5,000 women to death by dis
ease and privation in concentration ing, slaying at their own sweet will and
pleasure Christian folk whom Great
camps, and'called it humanity.
But the Turk violates and slays and Britain and Austria thrust back into
tortures, and calls it the re-establish bondage.
The Turk Only Acts According To His
ment of order.
Lights.
According to an official list issued by
The
Turk,
to
’do
him justice, has been
the Macedonian insurgents, the Turks
have plundered or biuned 111 villages in hard at work restoring order, in Mace
the South districts of Macedonia. Sixty- donia—in the way he understands it by
five thousand persons have been render wilderness and calling it peace. There
ed homeless, hundreds have been cast is no use in blaming him, for he acts
into prison to suffer torture or be done according to his lights.
When the great Christian Powers of
to death. Hilmi Pasha, Inspector Gen
Europe
exhort him to show more en
eral of Reform, who has as chief of gen
ergy
in
repressing insurrection, he can
darmerie in Saloncia Vilayets, the most
notorious Albanian brigand in the dis not be blamed if he translates it into
trict, smilingly declares that the insur plain Turkish and lets loose his savage
rection has been completely suppressed; horde equipped with weapons of civili
but, as a matter of fact, the insurrection zation to repeat in the twentieth cen
spreads and is being spread by the very tury the massacres which ever have
been the accompaniment of Turkish rule
means employed to end it.
since
the first Ottoman crossed the
There is no such recruiting agent for
an enemy as the torch in the hands of Hellespont.
the invader; the homeless man finds a IWhat makes the attitude of Old
World Powers so infinitely more scan
natural refuge in the camp.
The Turks are as indifferent to age dalous, is they are all jointly respon
and sex as a fisherman has to be to the sible for the enforcement of the
Twenty-third Article of the Treaty of
sex of the fishes in his net.
By that article the Sublime
The Turkish troops have received no Berlin.
pay for five months; they are completely Porte undertook to introduce reforms
into Macedonia and the other Provinces
out of hand and live upon the country.
of
European Turkey. The final settle
The Old World Lies Supine In the
ment of these reforms was to be made
Matter
In September, 1876, Mr. Gladstone by a European commission.
In 1880 this European commission sat
launched his phamplet, urging Europe to
action which might "afford relief to a at Constantinople. An elaborate scheme
of reforms was drawn up, but nothing
shuddering world.”
Hell has broken through into the outer came o f ’ it. For thirty-one years the
air in Macedonia, but the piteous plea Turks have gone on treating Mace
df women and children falls upon deaf donians as^^if they were legitimate prey.
ears in Europe—the Old World lies su- They have ta.xed them to the bone,
plundered them at pleasure and allowed
pine.»
Butchery, outraged women, the shrieks every ruffian who donned their ftniform
of children hacked limb from limb by to outrage a Christian matron or a
Turkish scimitars, pass like ths whisper Christian maiden at his will.
The poor wretches have petitioned
ing of idle wind.
The extirpation of the population of time and again. Their pitious outcry
Macedonia goes on unchecked. It was go always fell on deaf ears. They empha
ing on yesterday, it’s going on today, and sized their appeal by a revolt of des
it will go on tomorrow and on a long aer pair.
And so it goes on and will go on.
ies of tomorrows unless the American
Government precipitates the inevitable The tens of thousands of Turkish
effective intervention by sending war-' troops in Macedonia today are burning,
looting, violating, slaying under what is
ships to the Bosphorus.
Nothing can be done except at Con virtually a European mandate.
How long it this to go on?
stantinople. Nobody will do anything
That is the plain question which men
unless an outside power of unimpeach
able disinterestedness and of irresistible of the New World will do well to ask
strength shakes off its lethargy and com themselves.
For America is not without certain
pels the Sultan to impose his peremptory
veto upon the horde of hunger-bitten noble responsibility in this matter. The
barbarians whom he is now employing first Constitution of Bulgaria was in
in exterminating the Christians of Mace spired by the principles of the Ameri
donia. ITie Old World is paralyzed by can Constitution.
its jealously, and stands helpless before
Since then American missionaries have
a crime that makes civilization shud been busy in the Balkans. Together
der.
with the pure milk of the Divine Word,
Will the New World come over and they have introduced not a little of the
help!
strong wheat contained in the Declara
The facts of the case are very simple. tion of Independence.
That is why America can shame the
In January, 1878, Russia freed Mace
donia at the sword’s point. In July, signatures of the Berlin Treaty into ac
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T h e D e n v e r C a t h o lic R e g is t e r
Kmtwcd a* aaoond-elaai matter at the postoffice at Denver, Oolo.

take on the appearance of a mortuary chapel. The cause is
worthy of another effort. As more than one card is apt
to be sent the family, a smaller card, more expressive of
hope and flowers, should be designed. This might be kept
in a card case or in some such way be midly prominent.
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The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
1828 Curtis Street
Telephone Main 5413.

Denver, Cok).

P. O. Box 1677.
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COMMUNICATION'S intended for publication in a current'issue should be in this
office not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariably be accom
panied by name and address of sender as a guarantee of good faith.
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In Denver even Catholic undertakers are apt to forget
the strict ruling of the church against flowers on the casket
in 6hurch. And the pastor it seems is equally apt to forget
the admonition that should follow..

q q

We are losing the sweetness of the Christmas season
in the grand, mad rush to prove friendships where it really
does not exist.
A Christmas card, (just a card) once came to the writer
with this bit of frankness: “ Lest we forget the old in
trying to prove true to the new friends.” That card was
enough------ in fact it let me into the secret he hid in every
box he sent. No he sent no boxes. It is so much easier to
buy proofs of friendship than to make them, that he had
extended the list of friends until it meant little more than
a directory of his business or social acquaintances. It is
easy to make a big list so long as the fussing and wrapping
and delivery is made by the store boy and clerks.

q q

We have often wished that the pessimnist who talks
of the weakness of the Catholic Press knew more about his
subject. Weak— but where the points of weakness. Strong
— stronger than is realized. Instance this past week— our
confreres have issued Christmas editions, far and above
like secular enterprises. Noteworthy among them are the
Buffalo Union and Times, Toledo Record and Cincinnati
Telegraph.
<
O F F I C I A L N O T IC E
The uenver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy andlaity are urged to use these
eolnmns for the promulgation of informationandnews of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, knd we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
credit to themselves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

q q

,A Japanese missionary is in the city making an effort
to build a Buddhist temple. When the temple is completed
we shall no doubt try to make converts among the Jap
anese. In the meantime we are sending missionaries to the
Island—why not do some missionary work here by way of
an apprenticeship!
q
q
You have worked for and wished a Merry Christmas
to everyone about you. Have you thought to do the same
to the Infant King? Do that which will make glad the heart
of your Savior on Christmas mprn— go to Communion.

A Merry Christmas to you!

q q

SOUR GRAPES.
The papers report a new club in Chicago. Some dames
there have pledged themselves not to marry unless the
pleader can show an income of $5,000.
We venture the remark that they will have little trouble
keeping the “ oath” even granting a typographical error
o f a couple of ciphers. Such rot can only indicate what is
uppermost in their minds.
In the meanwhile Gail Laughlin is out with a “ Listen to
m e” about health certificates fo r marraige. Gail supports
our female Solomons in the effort to make the health certi
ficate law. The readers of such stuff will at once recall the
imbecile-marraige law and wish it were enforced.
When these well-meaning workers for a new race talk
«s they do they are casting reflections on the parentage of
some prominent men of ours and every city in the land. If
moral depravity depends upon heredity, what must some of
our immediate ancestors have looked like. They were physi
cal monsters, if their physical defects are to account for the
sins of society. It were interesting indeed to study the
physiology of the forebears of ------------- (here insert the
name of that respectable individual of your neighborhood
^hose conduct has been the talk of your set).
These girls who are talking about $5,000 or no mar
riage confess in the same words that they were never in
love. Love makes fools of folk ; not fortune for them.
While in Denver the women would regenerate the face
of the earth, in Chicago their sisters would put themselves
in that easy way of living that degenerates into sluggish
bodies and stagnant minds—the forerunners of weaker
progeny. Thus between the two the ordinary folk can find
the same via media, and marry—without the $5,000 or the
pedigree.

q q

HOME AND CHRISTMAS.
It is a sad farewell that is given the party that must
leave home at this season. No matter what the home con
ditions may be------ there is within us the primitive instinct
that calls for home at the time when “ Infancy” is in our
minds. Unconsciously we admit that the child makes it
koine—be it mansion or manger.

q q

Before the next issue we shall have passed the feast of
the Christ Child. As it approaches there is blending in our
soul those lights and shadows—that peculiar sense of joy
and sadness. Why is it that Christmas makes children so
happy and all others so half sadT Is it that we kpow that
only the child heart—that heart that once was olirs, care
free and full of innocent love— only such a heart can give
a true welcome to the Infant Jesus J Only in innocence can
the King be enthroned in the heart and given a lusty Viva I
Only innocence can promise undying loyalty without fears
for the future arising out of the failures, of the past. Once
we were yoimg and certain of our devotedness to God,
once we were young and enthusiastic about saving souls,
once we were young and heedless of human respect and
business, once we were young and could say “ My dear
Infant Savior, I do love you and when I grow up I ’ll prove
it.”

The crusade against flowers at funerals has inspired
someone to design a folder card, to announce the date on
which a friend has engaged a Mass for the deceased. The
idea is excellent; but the card is a trage’idy. It is too large;
too black; too obtrusive in its sadness.
Were a half-dozen friends to send out such cards (and
^ there is but one design offered) the bereft home would
I

I i)

lA O a S T Y
NEXT W E E K
THE ALTAR
According to the best authorities the
word altar is formed from the Latin altus, high and ara, a mound or elevation.
It is the table upon which the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass is offered.
According to the rule it ought to be
about three feet and a half high and six
and a half feet long; and to denote the
perfection of our lx>rd whom it was made
to represent in sacred symbolism, it
should be solid throughout. Before Mass
may be celebrated on it, it must be consecratd by the bishop.
Material
According to the present discipline of
the Church, the Altar must be made of
stone or at least that part of it upon
which the chalice and its appurtenances
are placed. When not entirely of stone
the rubrics require that an appendage
called an “ antipendium” sholild always

hang in front of it covering its anterior
surface. An antipendium is the cloth
which hangs in front of the altar, the
color which changes with the ecclesiasti
cal seasons. A black antipendium is used
at ftmerals.
The Altar Used at the Last Supper
It is the geiieral opinion that our Di
vine Lord instituted the Blessed Euchar
ist on an ordinary wooden table, such as
the Jews in day were won’t to eat from.
According to I f c r ^ e there are yet
preserved at Rome two wooden altars,
one in the church of St. John Lateran,
the other in that of St, Pudentiana, upon
which St. Peter used to say Mass during
his Roman pontificate. The one in the
latter named church is now almost eaten
with age, but is preserved from utter de
struction by being covered over with a
stone casing. The following is a trans
lation of the inscription which appears on
it: “ Upon this altar St. Peter used to
offer the Body and Blood of our Lord, in
behalf of the living and the dead, for
increasing the number of the faithful.”
The council of Epaon held in the year
617, forbade any altars except those of
stone to be consecrated.

Altars of Gold, Silver and Predoua
Stoner
The greatest of all altars was that of
the famous church of the Holy
Wisdom at Constantinople, justly re
garded as one of the wonders of the
age. Gold, silver and the richest metals,
with every variety of precious stones,
wer collected by the Emperor Justinian
and used in its erection. The most ex
perienced artisans of the day were em
ployed in superintending its construc
tion, and neither labor nor apense was
spared to make it perfect.
This church, from the fact that It Is
generally called Sancta Sophia, is often
rendered Saint Sophia by those who
think that it was dedicated under the
name of some such saint; whereas, it
was really dedicated to Holy Wisdom
which' in Latin is Scants Sophia. This
world renowned church was built by Con
stantine the Great in the year 325. The
second of the same name and on the same
foundation was built by Constantins in
359. Theodosius the Great built a third
one on the same site in 416. The fourth
and last was the temple of Justinian.
It was commenced at eight o’clock a. m.,
February 23, A. D. 532. The architects
were Anthemius of Tralles and Isidore
of Miletus both eminent mechanics. Ar
tists from the four corners of the globe
were invited to take part in its con
struction, and foremost among the work
men, we are told, was the emperor him
self, grit in a tunic and equipped with
a hammer and a trowel. From the date
of its commencement to its completion
was five years, ten months and three
days.
In 1453, when Constantinople fell into
the hands of the Turks, this famous
church was converted into a Mohanetan
Jami, or greater mosque and most of
its embellishments, but not all, were de
stroyed.

ever. Brown sent by his servant a peace
making note for Mr. Perkins, which
read:
“Mr. Brown sends his compliments to
Mr. Perkins and begs to say his old cat
died this morning.”
Mr. Perkins’ written reply was bitter:
“ Mr. Perkins is sorry to hear of Mr.
Brown’s trouble, but be had not heard
that Mrs. Brown was ill.”—'-'few York
World.

Arthur Blanchard, who spends much of
his time traveling over the country for
the government, was seated' behind a
bride and groom in a Pullman car on*
afternoon when the train went throug a
long tunnel. As it emerged into the light)
of day the bride was grabbing desper
ately at her hat and fighting three fast,
rounds with one or two hairpins which
bad become loostened. In order-to relieve
the situation and inject some barmlesa
conversation into the gap, Blanchard re
marked: “ This tunnel cost twelve mil
To the Editor of The N. Y. Sun—.Sir: lion dollars.” “Well,” said the bride ju
Can you give me the name of a street dicially, “it was worth it.”—Argonaut.
in New York that is not tom up at this
time?
P. VLSH.
Sis Thomas Lipton has an eye to busi
New York, November 26.
ness. While in Denver he entertained at
Editor’s Note.—Stereotyped plate, ob tea in his apartments at the Brown, and'
tainable this office leaves name of town was in turn entertained at tea by hia
friends
blank.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL.
The following beautiful
Scottish artist, on the Eve of
Book published in Edinburgh,
then planning to build a hall.
copy, which we reproduce.

It was the Christmas ev e;
The hemeless wiuds did grieve.
Around the desolate moorland white with snow ;
When at my wattle^ door—
Shelter how frail and poor?
I heard the sound of weeping—^very lo w ;
•
And peering forth into the world
And dreery night—l o ! on the threshold found a child.
II.
His tiny feet were bare,
The snow was in his hair.
The snow was on his fluttered raggedness;
“ Pity the little one
Out in the storm' alone,”
He feebly murmured in his sore distress.
Within my arms I gathered him
And bore with soothing words into my chamber dim.

G R IN S ^

G R U N T S

The aspiring young author was anxi
ously awaiting the postman’s ring. Fi
nally his patience was rewarded and he
hastened to know the worst.
“Hang it!” he exclaimed, as be sank
dejectedly into a chair. “ That’s what I
called rubbing it in.”
“What’s up?”
“I sent that magazine two poems and
they sent me back three.”—Harper’s.
For a number of years a bitter feud
existed between the Browns and the
Perkinses, next door neighbors. The
trouble had orginated through the dep
redations of Brown’s cat, and had grown
to fixed an affair that neither party ever
dreamed of “ making up.” One day, hoW'

J

HI.
And as I bore him in,
There came the silvery din
'O f bell?, far chiming thro ’ the fitful blore,
And from his patted brow
A sweet light seemed to flow,
And from his tattered garment wintry fro re ;
While from his eyes' a look there came
Of love, that thrilled like fire thro ’ all my trembling frame.

BY THE JAHITOR.
Visiting his home town after many
years’ absence, a gentleman met Sam,
the village fool.
“Hello, Sam,” he sAd. “Glad to see
you. What are you doing nowT Still
pumping the church organ?”
“ Yessir, I am still pumping the church
organ. An’ say, Qiarlie, I’m gettin’ to be
a pretty fine pumper. The other day they
had a big organist over from New Ebiven
and I pumped a piece he couldn’t play.”
—Everybody’s.

carol was written by Sir Noel Paton, a famousChristmas, 1882. It was once printed in a College
by the Student’s Representative Union which was
A friend of the Register sent to Edinburgh for the

-

IV.
I laid him on my bed
And water brought and bread,
The last scant remnants of my hermit fare,
Whereof he took and sl6pt
While by his side J kept
Dark vigil------ all my spirit bowed in prayer. ' .
Towards the dawning of the mom
Whereon our Blessed Lord and Savior Christ was bora.
•

V

.

But hungered and a-cold
Ere half my beads were told.
The gentle boon of sleep to me was given;
And in a solemn dream
I saw the wondrous gleam.
Of that strange high star in the eastern heaven.
That led the Magi on their way;
What time the King of Kings within the manger lay.
VI.
I saw the angel throng.
Heard, too, the heavenly song,
Besides the shepherds in the fields by night.
And eager ran with them
To where in Bethlhem
We found the Holy Babe in swaddlings white;
And kneeling in the sacred place,
I saw— and wept to see, in His, my wanderer’s face.

*

VII.
But they were tears of bliss.
And bending low to kiss
In loving awe the rosy tender feet.
The vision passed— and strange;
What means this mystic change
Of all that doth my rapt observance meet?
A blazing Yule log on the hearth
Fills my late darksoije cell with light and warmth and mirth.
y

i i L

,

Upon my table bafe,
A golden chalice fair
Shone brimmed with wine; a golden paten held
Bread brokep; a pale rood
Beside them shadowy stood;
And from the piteous wounds the warm blood welled.
I turned to rouse my sleeping one;
But vacant stood the bed, and I was all alone.
IX.
I sank upon my knees,
"While once more on the breeze.
The Christmas bells came sounding joyfu l;
And on a scroll o ’erhead
Written in light------ 1 read
The legend: “ Thou hast done it unto Me.”
And I forgot my sins and cares.
For then I knew He had been with me imawares.
X.
And from that hour to this
My fire unquenched is ;
By daily use unminished, on the board, a
StUl stand the bread and w ine;
And this poor cote of mine.
Yet radiant from the presence of the Lord,
Is a rich temple, where I bide
,
Fearless His angels’ summons------ His whate’er betide.
• — Noel Paton, Christmas Eve, 1882.
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W H Y NOT US?
With Santyl-Wiaht Pa’d be here, tod"
Nen 'Uncle sigh at Ma, an’ she
Fat him again, an’ say to me
An’ Etty,—'Y ou take warning frdri—
Don’ t talk too much, like Uncle there,
Ner don’t fergit, like him, my dears,
TTiat little pitchers has big ears!’ "
But Uncle say to her, “Clear outl—
Yer brother knows what he’s about.—■
You git your Chris’mus-cooldn’ done
Br these pore children won’t have nonel"
Nen Trip wake tip an’ raise, an’ nen
Turn roan’ an’ nen lay down again.
An’ one time Uncle Sidney aay,—
"When (fogs is sleepln’ thataway.
Like Trip, an’ whimpers, it’s a sign
He’ll ketch eight rabbits—nrtayby nine—>
Afore his fleas'n wake him—nen—
He’ll bite hisse’f to sleep again
Ao try to dream h0*sk<}.’ kftch ten.”

LLUS when our Pa he's
away
Nen Uncle Sidney
conxs to stay
s- house here—so
I an' me
an' L«e-Bob
won't\ ■
Afeard ef
night
lifight
likeMa
says it migi
(E f
wuz big, T bet you he
'Uz best watch-dog you ever seel)
-An' so last winter—1st before
It's go' be Chris'mus Day,—w'y, shore
Enough, Pa had to haf to go
To 'tend a lawsuit—"An' the snow
Isi right for Sarny Qausl" Pa said.
As he chsn in old Ayetsuz' sled.
An' said he’s sorry he can’t be
With usthatnight—*"Canse,” he-says-ee,
"Old Santy might be cornin’ here— /
This very night of all the y ea ^ ^ ^
r got to be away!—so all
^
You Idds must tell him—e f he call-^C
He’s mighty welcome, ah’ yer Pa^
He left his love with yoit anVMa
An’ Uncle Sidl’’ An’ cluck^}[n' leant
Back, Iaughin’'^-an)#wanHti%'*^ft

The Schayer
W a ll P a p e r
& P a in t in g
C o m p a n y
Cor. Colfax & Josaphine Sts.
PHONE YORK 642

A $ 5 5 SA D D LE FOR

$ 3 8
CASH
A-kmio' scufflin’ txwn’ the floors— ]
An' openin' doors, an' shettin' doors—
An’ could hear Trip a-whinin', too.
Like he didn't know ist what to do—
An' tongs a-danldn' down k'thumpi—
Nen some one sqoonkin' the ok} pump—
An' V /h o o M how cold it loun' out theral
I could ist pee the pump-epout where
It's got ice chin-whiskeis all wet
An’ drippy—An’ I see it yeti
An' nea seem-like, I hear t
A-talldn* out thert by the I
An' one says, "Oh, "bout bi(eive o'clockT
"N en,^’nother'n 8ayy“ Here’s to yot^,D o d -

t/ ln / u r o ff tB * m o k [

'iaitt* in iAt pfac*
Awa^n^ght, when!
Is go’ M here, sleighbells an' an.
To m a^ you ld<s a Chris-mus-caUI”
glad to know fer shore
, I roll on the floor—
( Trip a-waUer’n’ roun'
knock the do'eshorte

Nen U n ^ , when she's gone back‘d
The ki.tdhen, says, *W e ust to do
Some dbpkin' jn the ashes.—Say, ■'i
■i.;
Sposin’-wd''frf.'bome, thatawayT
V;
An' nen he send,'.us to teU Ma
%
Send two big ’(afors in he saw
Pa’s b’en a-ke^^’ 'cause they got
The premium a^.the Fair. AnilV^
,
You thlnW—He
a grea’^ l^ hidf
In the hot ashes,
roD 'J
^
Them old big 'taters bi^'die
An'
.the cools batdc'-^an' hi^sce
Ist yiivettin'''^'s he purt’-nlgh.'swear
'C a ^ it's so hot! An’ when the/rethere
’BouMiroe-''at we fergit ’em, he
Ist rake ’em out again-;-an’ ged—
He bu’it ’em with his fist wite
A’ old stove-led, while Etty’s
To get the gait an’ batter,
1st like he said she haf to do,
,,
No mattS^bat Ma sayi. An’ so '•'.■e'*''

An' Etty grab Lb^Bob an' prsisto
All roun' the room me it's a dono^—
TU Ma she come a ^ march us nen
To dinner, where '^ 're still again,
But tickled SO
But pie, an' ist
mincemeaC^l'liW
With rajsins in.
* a s a fe
An' Ma.
J t k I fA t ic A

a i jf U

T a tii-tt,

n ittt’

Anl
I Ma’s gone again 1
, Uncle scratch I
‘Th^
An’ s)iy, "WltenSan^rCIaiiC an’ Pa
An’ meSwuz little
Ma,
When shw 'bout b ig ^ Etty there}—
W'y,—' Whetvwe’re/^ w etl—no matter
G

:'

Santy he cross’ hiWliart an’ r —"
TD come to see you ^ some
When you’ got chik ema—all
An’ pore old Sid!'
Nen Uncle he
bt Idndo’ shade h isle ^ an' pour*
Bout forty-'level^^hda more
O’ popcorn
In Ma’

jIr C T Z n ct* c m m ' X i t
A a n ^ c u i‘ y * f f i
*

An’ Ui

I hands^ t f y t O a >
:
bellsl”
"Yer old
^gh an’ say
But Pa y ^
' come this way
"I 'spect when
It’s time enough ' sleighbells nenl"
An’ holler back rOoDd-byl” again, .
An’ reach om w th the driver’s whip
An’ cut behinaitC4tive back Trip.

5

Nen It newed open, and the flo
Blowed M o' sitow—that's first we saw.
Tin little^.ee-B(>b shritic' a lifa
"There'/ Santy Claus! I V iJ jv r him by
His big white mufftasW—jui' ist cry
An' lau^ an' squeal an' dutoc air^U —
Tin, wAovlto quiet^wn a' speU,
Old Santy boifr'an' tl^ow a Idas ,
To him—an' one to m e ^ ’
An' nen go clos't to Ma an' stoop
An' kiss her—An' nen give a whoop
That bunted her!—'Cause when he bent
An' loss her, be ist backed an' went
Wite 'ginst the Chris'mus-Tree ist where
The candle's at Lee-B(jb Ut there!—^
An' set his white-fur belt afire—
An' blaze streaked jpun' hi^ s f i
higher <

’ H/A€ltu>* cx/izta<fcCfn £<toJL^
taitA it

^

1purt'-nigh supper-tinie; nen we
i him he's got to fix the Tree *
: Santy gets here, like he said.
: go nen to the old woodshed—
All bundled up, through the deep snow"An' Stowin' yet, jee-tooshy-Ol'’
Uncle hbs^d, on’ he'p us wade
B a^^'hetV ? the Chris'mu

An’ so an day ir
1an’ snowedl
An’ Lee-Bobhel [(watched the road,
Stty she
In his high-4
1-----------

iStitittaissM
,

I

"HushI Listen there! Hain't that a rieigta
An'sleighbells J^lin?" Trip go“WhoohT
Like he hear
on’ smen 'em, too.
Nen we an Usten.
An'-sir, shore
Enough, we hear bdh—more and more
A-jinglin' clos'ter—cfos'ter stiU
Down the old (sook-itwd roun' the hiU.
An' Unde he jumps up, an' aU
The chairs he jerks back by the wan
An' th'ows a' overcoat an' pair
O' winder-curtains over there
An' says, “Hide ()uick, er you're too lats!—
Them bells is stoppin' at the gate!—
Git back o' them-'air|^airs an' hide.
Cause I hear Scmty.]^tpice outsider
An' Bang! bong! bani

'Em cooyenough t
An’
An’ Trip 'ud 1st I
Like he’d laugh ou\
Nen Unde fin his ]
*Ud he’p him light it-^
But mostly Httle Lee-Bob, ’cause
"He’s the best lighter ever wuzP
Tiite Unde teUed him wunst when LeeBob cried an' jerked the light from me.
He wuz so mad) So Unde pat
An’ pet him. (Lee-Bob's ust to that—
'Cause he's the little*^, yon know.
An’ aUus has b’en ji^ ored sol)

'‘itfcom* to oen you i
€ t i '^ ,o a m o c ( t ^

*

An’ iftn he teUed us—an'talk’
"SoMa can’t hear,” he say.—"You know
Yer Pa know’, when he drived away, 'A
Tomorry’S go’ be Chris’mus-Day,Well, nen tonight,” he whi^ier, “see?It’s go’ be Chris’mus-Eve,” says-ee,
*'An’, like yer Pa Wnt when he went
Old Santy Claus (now hush) bdsjm t
Yer Pa a postul card, an’ writ^
He’s shorely go' be I
That's why your PS)p^,|b6red to be

c / i ^ 'Z « « - 2 h A

if/ k r o iu C

U’d playVfth Uncle Sid
Like she wu^'he^ppin'
An’ keepin’ old ftregoin’ good.
Where Ma she wuz aAn’ kitchen, too, an’ ever’whei
An’ Uncle say, " ’At's ist the way
Yer Ma’s b’en workin’, night an’
Sence she hain’t big as Etty is
Er Lee-Bob in that chair of hisi'
Nen Ma she'd laugh't what Und
An' smack an' smoove his old bald'
An' say "Clear out the way tili
Can keep that p ^ ir ^ b^in' dry!

S'

'e A a 'o C d • O tr e a - fe a q iu L

nAifCut —
:Ie gits the flat-am out,
hile he’s telHn' us all ’bout
i'mus-times when he’s ^
t cracked hickemuts, he did.
kful, mighty nigh!^ ^
TOl they
■■done by an/by,
An' when
He raked
ils out a ^ ^
‘S'
An' telled
that^pcom in, 'I
An' old Ihree-Icj
The led'an’ an
An’ yer old Und
You how corn’s popped, ^ g yeaiY’s
When me an' Santy Qaus vij^ boy^Ji
On Pap’s old place in IIKnobeMj.
An' your Pa, too, wuz (diums, all tfirough.

to j)w ty o u . o u t

o A a r t^

jS

»

fujro toni^At •

yfa in t ifia.t ttoAiyA a .n \
oftiaAbtiU Jin^CiiC”

" A *5
y

/

! fn front the fireplace—'c
'Tain't so at Santy Qaus i
; down aU chimblies,—leastjton!|ht
t's cornin' in this house all rig
fiont-doSTtshs oiT to be!—^
Iwe can seef'
Nrn he look up, an' be see Ma
An' say, "It s ist too iW ^thwl
Can't be here, so's to see the fun
The childem will have, (
Well, wel—W e hardly ■<
Tin it wuz dusk, an' dark i
Enough to Ught the lamp
Bob tight a carxUe on theN
"Ist one—'cause TmThe LighterT'—Nen
He dumb on Uncle's knee again
An' hug us bofr,—an' Etty git
Her little chist an set on it
^
Wite clos't while Uncle telled spme more
Bout Santy Clhus, an' cfo'es hdwore ^
"An maked o furs, an’ trimmed^ wMe
As cotton is, er mow at nightr
An’ aen, an tudden-like, he say,—

Wite u ^ is old white beard an th oatjr
Nen Uncle grabs th’ old overcoat
An' flops^t over Santy's head,
An' swim the door wide back an’
"Come )ut, old man!—an' quick abotj
Id—I’ve ist got to put you (XttI"
An' out W sprawled him in the snb\^
"Now rolDshe says—“Hi-roll-ee;^!'’
An’ Santy, •sputter'ii’^Oucbl-r^e-w
:-whizl’’
Ist roll an' roll fer all they is! 'W
An' Trip he's out there, too,—I know,
'Cause I (tould hear him yappin' so—
An' I heerd Santy, wunst er (
Say, as he's roUin,’ "Drat th
Nen Uncle c o m e back it i, an'
Ma up. an' say, “Fer nlercy-!
He hain't hurt nor.e!'’ A” nen he said,—
"You youngsters h ist tip-stairs to bed!—
Here! kiss yer Ma 'Grxxl-night.' an' me,—
W e ll he'p old Santy fix the Tree—
An' all yer whistle^ ntens an’ drums
he'p
morning comesi”
It's long
go to sleep,—
'Cause down-stairs, aH-time lomepin' keep

f i o m o m o T t*

out tfmxo ty iho/•uoaoKjty

MneUer Saddle
The Oelabrated

The Fred Muller Saddle A Harness Cu.
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Send In y o u r nam e f o r o u r 1912 ca ta 
logue, now ready

The
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H a ts , C a p s
G lo v e s
God bl^s us ever’ onef* An’ .neny
.1 heerd -the old pump squonk again.
An ^ I say my prayer all throu^I)
LDceUncIe Sidney learn' me to.—
^ "O Father mme, e'en as Thine own, %
‘This child kfofi^'up to Thee alone: ^
Asleep'orV a k i^ , give him still,
His Elder broth^'s w ^ 'aivi wilL’,1.:-^
An' that' the last I krtow
'Tfll Ma'
She's callin' us—an' so is Pa,—
^£ 7
He holler “Chris’mus-gifI'' an' say,-^"
"I ra got back home fer Chris’mus-Dayl—
An' Uncle Sid's here, too—an’ he
Is nibblin' 'roun' yer Chris'mus-Treier )
Nen Uncle holler, '1 suppose
'. ^
Yer Pa’s so proud he's froze his mne'
He wants turn'it up at us,
'Cause Santy kick' up such, a fuss—
Tetchin’ hisse'f off same as ef
Heufus his own fireworks. hisse'fT

to

Out of a little jackoak-top
He git down at the sawmlQ'
An’ Trip 'ud run ahead, you know,'
An' 'tend-like he 'dz eatin' snowWhen we all waddle bock with it;
An’ Uncle set it

Our lateat isio
■weU
Eork
Saddle, le-lnoh
swell front, 98Inoh wool lined
oklt^
3-lnoh
Btlrmp leath
er,
34
rig,
mode of haet
oak
laathar,
rnarantaad for
tan yaara; baaf
hide
covered
solid
a t aa1
fork.
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An' when Were down-stairs,— shop
I
en ci^ ,
Pa's nose is f^>ze^b(l|salve an’
All on it—an’ one hant}^ fioze, too. ’
An' got a old yam rcd-qnd-bhie
Mitt on it—“An' he'i f r w
Acrost bis chizt an' Idndo' i
AU roun' his dy-fram.” UncM say."But Pa he'd ort o-seen the wa
Santy bear up last night when i
Air fire broke out, an’ quicker'n scafN
He's all a-blozin', on' them-'air
Gun-cotdn whiskers that he wear
Ist flashin'I—till I bum a hole
In the snow with him, and he r^n
The front yard dry as Chris'mu
Old parents plays on little folksi
But. long's a smeD o' tow er wool,
I kept' him rollin' beaudfult—
TDl I wuz sure I sttocely see
He'siquenchedl W 'y, hadn't b'en fer me.
That old man might a-bumt clear (kSwa
dean—phim—level with the grounT’
Nen Ma say, "There. Sid; that'll dot—
Breakfost is ready—Chris'mui too.—
Your voice 'ud soun' best, sayin' Graca—
Say it’' An' Uncle bow' his faoa
An' say to long a Bkaiinf nen.
Trip bark' two limea 'fort it's "A-menT

t
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(D iT B w
Tls the n i^ t before Christmes”—
I w hisper the rhym e
A n d w ander in fa n cy
T o “o)nce o n a time.”
I see the big fir€lbla^ce.
The girls and the boys,
The long, heaped-up stochings,
The drums eu:id the toys.

'

“ Tis the night before Christmas”—
^ olcT and so new !
With all o f its dreamings
So good and so true.
I see all the faces
Forgotten so long,
A n d out o f the twilight
There murmurs a song.

' Tis the night before Christmas”—
A n d here, b y m y grate,
T h epast rises, glowing;
The years lose their weight;
The boy-d ays com e trooping
A t m em ory’s call.
A n d gleam in the em bers
That flicher and faU.

;
I
1
1

•

»

” T is the night before Christmas”—
Ah, could I but clutch
The gold o f m y fancies I
T w ould g o at m y touch 1
The shouts and the laughter
Now sw eet to m y ear
Would shrinh to a silence
Too deep and too drear.
’
' Tis the night before Christmas"—
Remembremces stir
A s sw eet as the cherished
FreunKincense and m 3m-h.
A nd. h arh ! A s th e visions
Grow dim to the sight.
There com es: “M erry Christmas!
A n d ,b oy -d a y s, good night!”

(CopTiisht, 1011, by W. G. Chapsua)

W ou ld F ill th e Blit.

Mr. Bigheart—Wiggins, old boy,
we’ve raised $60 to get the boss a
Christmas present, and we want some
thing that will make a great show for
the money—something that will look
big, you know. Can’t you suggest
something?
Wiggins— Sure. Buy $50 worth of
rice and then boil it.

Saves Her Feelings.
Miss Askit—Does your husband
smoke those cigars you gave him
Christmas?
Mrs. Nuwed—He smoked one and
said be would keep the rest to remind
him o f my kindness.

Now She’s Convinced.

A D A IL Y C O N V E R S A T IO N .

"Papa?”
"Well?"
"Say, papa, is
there
a
Santa
Claus?”
“ I reckon so.
Don't bother me.
I'm reading.”
•'Willie S m it h ,
fe« said, there ain’t any.”
,
*Ts that the kind of grammar you
kam at school?”
"But how does Santa Claus get in?”
“He comes down the chimney."
“ We ain’t got no chimney.”
"Ain’t got! Where do yon learn
saeh talk?"
“Willie Jones, he say—Say papa, la
there really a Santa Clans ^
“There used to be one."
“ Has he quitT'
“I guess n ot If you’re a good boy."
“ Am I a good boy?”
“Not always.”
“ How does Santa Clans geii in?”
“Oh, he knows how.”
“He can’t squeeze in the ste^m
pipes, can he?”
“Maybe."
“It would wet his whiskers, woulto’t

»r
"Maybe." ,
“Say, papa?"
“ Uh?"
“Is there a—'*
“Now yon go to
mother question I"

bed and don't

Askit—Where is that Miss Oldgirl,
who was expressing herself so strong
ly against foolish Christmas customs
the other day?
Telllt—She’s laid up with a bad cold
—caught it while she was out gather
ing mistletoe.

STRATEGY.

Mr. Softelgh — Miss Homeleigh
seems to have that comer all to her
self.
Miss Gabby—Yes, the
mistletoe
hangs Ihere, and she has spent the
evening in that spot

Preparing for Christmas.

Deacon Goodly—What are you build
ing that addition to your bouse for.
Parson Saintly?
Parson S.—Got to have a place to'
ask store the carpet slippers and book-,
marks.

OWN^he long, gray
country road an aut o m o b i l e came
whizzing ahead of a
cloud of dust that
rolled away behind
it like smoke from
a bomb.
In the
middle of the i^ad
half a dozen tur
keys were congre
gated, long of neck,
long of limb, fat of
body. Juicy, tempt
ing—basking in the
fall sunlight. Sud
denly there was a
rattling gobble from the horn of the
machine, an answering gobble from
the throats of the turkeys, a cloud of
feathers in the air and the man aqtbe
wheel passed on with a backward grin
at the fowl as it lay fluttering by the
wayside. "One more gobbler gathered
to the eternal roost," he chuckled.
Prom out of the long grass that
fringed the wayside a man arose, lean
and hungry, and stood looking at the
still kicking victim. Then he drew
a huge, old-fashioned silver watch
from his pocket and glanced at it.
“ Just dinner time, and I havefl’t had a
taste of a turk in a year. Quess this
is my lucky day," he soliloquized.
Then he picked up the bird and start
ed for the brook near by.
He seated himself by the hank and
commenced dressing bis And, tossing
handfuls of feathers to the winds,
feeling of the plump body with grins
of satisfaction. Then all at once he
looked up. A sour faced man with a
big star on l>ls coat was standing over
him. "Come with me," he command
ed.
"To where?" grunted Hobo Jim.
"To the place where ail turkey
thieves should go— to the coop^’
“But I didn’t steal this bird------"
Jim began, then stopped short. He
was staring into the open countenance
of a disagreeable looking revolver and
ho dropped his prey. "All right I'll
go," he said, sullenly.
•

*

*

•

•

•

•

•

Night had smothered the country
side and from out of it the snow was

Ion to run you in again upon suspl;lon. Get out of here, thief.”
"But I didn’t steal that bird—
whined the caller. Then he paused
suddenly, for once more he was staring
into the mouth of that same unpleas
ant looking revolver. "Oh, I’ll go ail
right,” he added hastily.
Up the road he went hurrying, an
gry, disappointed, hungrier and cold
er than ever. In the bottom of a pock
et where he had plunged a hand for
warmth his big, old-fashioned watch
lay ticking and his fingers closed
about it fondly. It was his only pos
session of slightest value. Twenty
years ago it had been given to him
upon a Christmas eve— twenty years
ago in the days of biq boyhood, and
he had carried It with him incessantly
throughout all his wanderings. "I sup
pose I could get the price of a meal
and a bed from that old ticker,” he
mused, then his Jaw s e t “But I
wouldn’t i>art with it for its weight in
greenback. It Is the last thing she
ever gave me, and I’ll hang on to it
if I hang for doing IL I’ll beg, starve
—yea, or help myself when nobody is
looking before I’ll part with IL” He
shoved it deeper into its place and
bent forward against the wind.
Five minutes later he again paused
suddenly. By the wayside another
light was shining, and with a quick
glance up and down the road he stood
listening. Nothing came to his ears
but the low growl of the wind and he
hesitated no longer. Sneaking into
the yard with feet that fell as softly
as the snowflakes themselves he once
more peered through a window. There
was no laden table here, but instead
he saw a bed upon which lay a white
faced boy with a woman close beside
him. He put his ear to the pane add
listened. It was not long before he
learned that the two were alone
in the house, and at that good news
Hobo Jim smiled approvingly.
He passed quickly to the kitchen
door and tried the latch. The door
was not locked and he entered with
the stealth of a panther. A spare bed
room with door ajar was adjoining,
and forming his plans as he sneaked
along Jim crept within. Here, in the
darkness, he would hide beneath the
bed, wait until all was still, and then
In the early morning hours fill hie
stomach and pockets from the pantry
and silently steal away. Instinct told
him that the woman would sleep be
side the sick boy and he had little
fear of being discovered. And what if
he was—with a lone woman and a
helpless kid as bis only bar to escape!
Noiselessly he crept beneath his
shelter and lay listening.
Through the stillness their voices
came to him in murmurs. It had been
a bad year for the two in the next
room, a year of privation and want,
and the morrow would be the hollowest mockery of afly Christmas that
had ever come to them; a day when
a skeleton would preside at their
board and hunger be |in unwilled
guest. Patiently the womah was ex
plaining to thb sufferer, telling him
that she feared that this year Santa
Claus would pass him by without
stopping. But the boy was unbeliev
ing.

"Santa Claus does not forget
Hang up my stocking, please,” he
told her, and Jim beard her sigh as
she crossed the room to obey him.
Then as^be warmth of the bouse
came stealing softly over him Jim’s
eyelids fluttered and closed, the last
thing he remembered hearing being
the woman’s voice as It began read
ing to the sick one.

cine, and the proper administration
of the medicine was a very Important
matter to the sick one. "That’s kind
of tough on the kid,” thought the
hobo from bis hiding place. But it
was no fault of his and anyway he
bad troubles enough of his own.
Midnight came, and for the last
hour all bad been still as a cavern.
Cautiously, silently, Jim backed out of
his lair and rising to bis feet stood
alert. By the dim light from the oth
er room he could see the pantry.
Then he gave a snort of disappoint
ment There was not enough upon
the barren shelves to fill one corner
of his hollow stomach, and here were
a woman and a sick boy to feed off of
It It was disgusting. Slipping mere
ly a crust of bread into his pocket be
crept out again.
From where he stood be could see
the interior of the dimly lighted room
beyond, and curiosity arose within
him. With the tread of a prowling
fox he stepped to the threshold and

Do not go against your
science, whatever the gain.

own

con

What we are in God’s sight, that we
are, and nothing more.—St. Francis.

A man's wisdom is his best friend; , Most men admire virtue, who follow
foliv his worst enemy.
not her love.
Liberty must be limited in order to be
Trifles make perfection, but perfection
possessed
is no trifle.—Michael Angelo.
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Slid the Watch Into the Stocking.
peered around the comer. The boy
was sleeping now, while beside the
bed the woman was sitting with bead
drooped forward as worn out from
her long vigil she had fallen asleep in
the midst of her watching. And as
he gazed at their tired faces there
came to Jim a picture of many long
years before. « picture of when he
had been a boy and sick as this one
now was, when a woman had sat be
side him the long nights through giv
ing him his medicine and ministering
to him as she read—what was it she
had read? Yes, ho remembered now.
“ More blessed to give than to re
ceive.” That was IL He had never
had a great deal of confidence in
these words and had never tried them
out, still be bad sometimes thought
that one day be would put them to
the test But he bad never had enough
for himself, let alone others, while
now—his eyes fell upon the stocking
hanging from the mantle and a queer
look came creeping over his face.
They certainly were in tough luck,
tougher luck than he was in himself,
and the smashing o f the clock had
been bad business. For a full min
ute he stood blinking at them, then
for the second time that night he
chuckled as his hand wandered into
his one good pockeL Then he with
drew iL and stretching forth a long
arm slid the big silver watch into
the hanging stocking.
Along the black road Jim went
hurrying, hunger gnawing at his stom
ach, the teeth of the wind sharper
than ever. In one hand he held the
crust of bread and now and then he
bit at it savagely. "More blessed to
give than to receive.” He laughed as
he buttoned his coat around his throat
and bent further forward against the
gale.
"I dunno—I dunno, but anyway Tve
tried It out at last Only thing I’m
sorry for is that I won’t see that sick
kid’s face when he finds that old
ticker in the morning."

"More blessed to give than to re
ceive------" But Hobo Jim was now
sleeping.
He was awakened and raised his
head a trifle as he listened. There
had been an accident In the room, a
serious accident as he soon gathered,
for through some misfortune the
clock had been knocked from the
mantle and now lay a ruin upon the
floor. It was the only timepiece they
"Come With Me," He Commanded.
had, and the woman was worrying
over it considerably, for she no long
coming down in hard, frozen particles er bad the means of telling when it
like sifted sands. Across the flelds was time to give the boy his medi
the wind came nipping like a sharp
toothed terrier, and Hobo Jim glanced
anxiously about through the gloom.
He had been released from the “ coop”
only that day after two months o f con
finement for having been caught with
a dead turkey in bis possession, and
he shivered a bit beneath bis thin
clothes as he hurried along the lone
road. To make matters worse be was
hungry, broke and friendlrsit, and to
be hungry, broke and frlencless upon
B y W U bur D . N e s t
Christmas eve is hard enough luck
for any man. Then as he peered, he
saw through the darkness of the road
Z J T o t v f o r is it to C h rist
side a glimmer of light that twinkled
L a n d o f D re a m s , w h ^
before his eyes like a great star of
rea m s.
v a lley s a n d th e ev er -sir
hope and he paused with his gaze fast
ened wistfully upon it.
th e h ill o f d o u b t^ g
With a caution grown of long ex
^ e r o f th ^ tm
sm iles u n tw v o tf r e a c h the^
perience he passed quietly to the back
of the building and peered through a
window. He could see into the dining
room from here, and as he gazed and
n ea rid ^ ; it is th e r e ,
T ts
sniffed at a crack deep within him his
tfh
a
n
d
—oh
,^
a m e^ ^ 7 m le fe llo w , ca t
stomach began clamoring like a fam
ished wolf pack, for within a dozen
rsfd n d ?
lie a w a k e
feet o f him was a table piled high with
w h isp er, y o u cou n t^ M n a u ou h t th e day.
good things to eat, while about it the
try to b rin g ip te ^ & :-in -Q ;^ n d r e d v a ried
gorged family still sat nibbling.
“ There is enough,left for a dozen
lunches, and still things to throw
‘ foy<
^g lea m
^^eady you h a v i
iU
ayay," he muttered as his eyes roved
jp
p
p
roa
ch
in
g
I
a
fa
r
,
h
a
v
e
s
e
e
n
its^,
over the board. Much encouraged by
lls
tw in kle o f a s ta r ; y o u h e a r 1
the sight he stretched forth his
knuckles in a timid tap, then putting
jin g le a n d th e c la tte r o f th ^ h ^
on his most woebegone face stood
s o n g o f g la d n e s s a s th e ^ d U o p ort th e r o o fs .
awaiting his fate with a heart that
fluttered anxiously.
The door opened and a man stood
H b w fa r is it to C h ristm a s T I F s h o t s o fa r
before it peering into the darkness.
a w a y—f o r a ll I k n o w , a
allrea d y y o u h a v e
And as the lamp light from within fell
a
n
d
h
old
th
e
d
a
y;
it
h
a
s
n
o
tim
e n o s e a s o n ; it
upon the hobo’s cringing form, the
face of the one upon the threshold
u n sh in e
is n o t s e t a p a rt, b u t sen d sA ts b le ss
darkened until it matched the night.
to e v e r y little heat^
iv"So It is you—sneaking around here
• V
and looking for more of my turkeys,”
he said threateningly. "I have a no-

How Fa r Is It to
Christmas?
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D.Ne^s'bi'h

unhappy because the dear children
could not have a tree.
“ Now, Lucy,” he said, “I’ve arranged
it all for you. There’ll be a Christmas
tree.”
“ Oh, have you got it? Where Is it?
I didn’t know you could get one.”
“ It Isn’t here yet, but there’ll be one
Christmas eve. Now, don’t ask ques
tions. Mrs. Qillup and I will fix it up
all right.”
“ But I must trim it up.”
"No. Mrs. Gillup and I have ar
ranged for It all. You are not to worry
yourself about anything. Just you
gather your class together and be at
the church at 8 o’clock that evening,
and the tree will be there.”
So Lucy, scenting mystery, and too
diplomatic to ask anything more, was
compelled to content herself with that
much information.
..Towards dusk of the day before
Christmas George was seen carrying
several bulky bundles into the church.
Mrs. Gillup had spent some time in
conference with him that day. The
seven rivals had attempted to quiz
her, but she would not gratify their
curiosity further than to ’ say that
there would be a tree. They had asked
her—separately—If she would hang
their presents for-Lucy on the Tree,
and she had agreed to do so.
She and George, behind the drawn
curtains of the church, labored long
with curtain poles and string and a
profusion o f green paper, to say noth
ing of several bundles of artificial
palms and the like, which George had
unearthed among his stock.
When the audience was assembled
for the Christmas eve exercises Mrs.
Gillup slowly drew hack a curtain
which concealed one comer of the
room, and there, with candles glowing
and green paper and green palm
branches rustling, stood a Christmas
tree. It was not an evergreen tree.

^IDE PLAIN Is In Sas
katchewan. It was BO
named because It is
so. It is wide. The
town does not cover
the eijtlre plain. Far
be it from me to con
vey such an impres
sion, Inasmuch as the
plain extends east,
west, north and south
ostensibly as far as
there is anything.
No doubt somewhere
in the distance there
are trees, and hills, or
something to stop theplain from spreading
any fuiither. And some
day it is the intention
of the Greater Wide
Plain association to -have real. trees
growing in their thriving little city.
But just at present they are so busy
getting the town established that the
trees must wait
George Freeman was one of the
" X = r
most energetic young men in Wide
Plain. He was one o f the pioneers.
He was almost the Oldest Inhabitant
. although he was but twenty-five years
of age. You see, George located in
Wide Plain when it was practically
nothing but width and plain. He fore
saw a future for the town, and be
came its' leading dealer in agricultural
implements and groceries and hard
ware and so on. He became the lead
ing dealer, because he was the only
one.
In a few months Wide Plain had a
population of 2,600. And so social life
became a feature of existence there.
Social life requires two factors. One
of them is women. The other is men.
You may have thought that one fea
ture would be sociability and the other
would be life, but that would be draw
ing it a hit fine.
Lucy Cleveland was the belle of
Wide Plain. She was not the belle be
cause she was the only young woman
there, for there were others. Others
—young and beautiful, but while some
of the others were as young none of
them were as beautiful as Lucy.
Consequently Lucy had suitors aplenty. In A ct, she had eight suitors, “ W e M ust H a v e a C h r is tm a s T r e e .”
that being thd available unmarried
portion of the population that she It was not a genuine fir or cedar, but
would consider. And she managed to it looked like a tree. And the candles
give the eight the impression that she and the strings of popcorn and glitter
was not considering them very much. ing ornaments hid many of its faults.
To the surprise of Lucy, George was
George Fteeman endeavored to in
duce her to consider him. George's not in sight. She looked all about for
policy in life was to get what he him. In her delight, wishing to thank
wanted by one of two methods. One him for his ingenious way of provid
was to go where it was and take pos ing this make-believe tree for the lit
session, the other was to ask for it. tle ones.
Mrs. Gillup went blithely on, taking
Inasmuch as Lucy was not a building
site nor a quarter section, he could not presents from the tree and distribut
claim her by right of discovery. So ing them. After passing out the gifts
he had asked her. And she had as for the children she picked off pack
sured him that while she esteemed ages and bundles for the older folk.
him highly she did not see her way to ' It was noted that the tree sort of
he hie. George bad not asked her if shook every time she took off one of
there was some one else to whom she the gifts which had been provided by
had pledged her affection or plighted the seven rivals for Lucy. But at last
her troth. He did not care. He went the final package bad been disposed
on selling agricultural implements of. Mrs. Gillup drew the curtain in
and striped overalls and brooms and front of the tree again and the audi
nails and putty and canned goods and ence filed out, laughing and chatting
other grooeries, whistling little melo over the success of the entertainment,
dies to himself and wondering how Lucy did not hurry away with the
Lucy would want their house painted rest. She stepped back of the curtain
with Mrs. Qillup.
when they got married.
»
“ It was just lovely, Mrs. Qillup!”
Every now and then he would pro
pose again to Lucy. By every now she exclaimed. ’But why wasn’t Mr.
and then } mean that he would pro Freeman here? After his hard work
pose, say, once a week. Some weeks and cleverness in helping you, I should
he proposed twice. He saw that it have thought he would have wanted
pleased Lucy to be proposed to and to see how the tree looked.”
“ I expect he was pretty busy.”
George was a gentleman who believed
“And—of course, I haven’t any right
in making himself agreeable to a
young lady when be was fond of her. to expect such a thing—but he was
So it came along toward Christmas. such a good friend of mine, Mrs. Gil
"W e must have a Christmas tree for lup—I really thought it a little odd
the children," Lucy said.
that he didn’t make me some kind of
Lucy was teacher in the Wide a present—just a remembrance, or—”
“I didn’t forget you, Lucy,” said the
Plain Sunday School.
Her pupils
idolised her. George and the other tree. “ You can have me.”
And Mrs. Qillup says that Lucy
seven suitors had tried to join her
class, but she had insisted that they knew all about it all the time, because
must attend the Bible class for older she had sharp eyes, and no tree that
students, which was presided over by wore shoes could fool her.
Mrs. Henry Qillup, a
most capable
married lady, who had brought one
husband and six children to help up
build Wide Plain.
The fact that Lucy had demanded a
Christmas tree
occasioned
many
smiles, especially from George’s rivals.
" A Christmas tree!" laughed Will
iam Skidmore. “There Isn’t a tree for
a hundred miles in any direction.”
"Let's get one shippM in by freight,
, then,” suggested Luke Morton.
A C o s t ly C^lft
"No time now," Wesley Perkins
“Those Blllyunnalres have been awpointed ou t "It’s only two days to
ful p r ^ since Christmas,” said the
Christmas.”
The seven rivals were not so par Enviods Neighbor.
“ What makes them so?” inquired
ticular about the tree. Each of them
knew that Lucy would be disappointed ^ e Curious Friend.
a bit, but each of them felt that the^ “ Oh, their parents filled thetf stock
gift he had selected for her would b^lp ings with eggs."
to overcome her disappointment For,
A H a n g in g M a tter.
in any event, there was to be a Christ
mas Eve party at the church.
Polk—Hang up your stocking this
On the evening of December 23 Christmas?
George called on Lucy. She was still
Do^k—Nope—hung up overcoat

1
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t (bere a Santa dans?’ ’
You with the truth in your eyc^'
Bidding me ponder and pause,

^

You that sift truth from the lia ,
:aith in your heart
b er^S ^gh t

m

my k n e e -

have no casuist’s a r ^
Truly, the Saint used to b d "
s there a SanU Claus?” ^

All d a y doth the Christm as shopper
Kush m adly here and there.
And all she spendeth is one dime,
A nd that is fo r street c a r rare.

You ask again aad again
Now must I answer, because
^ o u have the trust I bad then,
the t r u s t i n g ^ f - ^ '’^ ; ^ ^

TAUGHT

A

MORAL

LESSON

^ m

y ,s p in t

C h ria tm a a P re s e n ta , N e ith e r o f
W h ic h B r o u g h t S a t is fa c t o r y
R e su lts.

Biding their while in my breast
aten!

b th e r ^ sm

*'

"

^

Hokfisg y £ ck)se to my besrt.

There once was a rich old uncle who
had two poor nephews.
And when Christmas came the two
poor nephews were anxious to show
the rich old uncle bow much they
thought of him.
Now the first poor nephew reasoned
that he should impress his rich old
uncle with the great affection he bore
him by some tangible means. So be
drew out his savings and purchased
for his rich old uncle a magnificent
gold watch, and had it neatly en
graved. To It be attached a gorgeons
chain, put the whole affair in a lav
ishly decorated box and. sent it to his
rich old uncle with his best wishes.
The second poor nephew figured
that any extreme financial outlay
would convince bis rich old uncle
that he was trying to jolly him a bit
too much, so he invested a nickel in a
neat but tasty Christmas card, which
he mailed' to the rich old uncle.
So the rich old uncle received the
two remembrances, and said of the
first nephew:
"Humph! A man who will spend all
he has for a gold watch to give a man
who already has all the watches he
ever will need hasn’t got enough
judgment to be trusted with money. I
will leave him my blessing and a few
words o f good advice.”
’
When he looked at the card he nod
ded his bead approvingly and said:
“ There’s a man after my own heart.
He knew I would not care for an exI>enBlve gift, and he knew that I would
value his good wishes, so he very wise
ly sent them to me in this inexpensive
manner. He ehows a marked economi
cal trait and I am sure he will get
along in the world without any aid
from me.”
So he made a new will and left all
his money to found an institution for
the study of prehistoric manifestations
of microbic diseases in fossilized animalculae.
W IL B U R

D. N E S B IT .

T h e L e t t e r a n d t h e S p ir it.

Askum—Do you approve of abbrevi
ating “ Christmas” to "X-maa?”
Tellum—I wish I could. It usually
costs me a “ C” or an "L.” I’d be will
ing to abreviate It to “V” -mas if my
wife would agree.

Fending yon ever from harm
Holding the darkness a p a i^ -.
rTspirit of love
-i ^ o u , about you, above;
AnoVardiiig wfaerever

f f you believe tbere is—

y

Aye, and yon know it is true!
Truly, that spirit is his
bThrobbing with k in d n ^ to you
^
oTyour smil
B iases your drSuBw hen you sleej

%L

Stays with you aH of the while.
[ I there a Santa Oaus?”
Yes!

Olinger’s Pharmacy

P. 0. LACROIX & SON, Prop.
AKING the Christ
Cor. W, 6th Santa Fe Drive.
mas home-coming
Denver, Colo.
party enjoyable to
Telephone 127 South.
ail members of the
family, young and
“ Ein guter Flatz zu Handeln”
old, is always a
You will always find the best
problem.
Grand
■VViU move in our new quar
at the lowest cash prices.
mother Is particu
ters across the street, Feb. 1st.
800 KALAMATH ST.
larly anxious to
4
4 -1
please
the little
folks, and in doing
so she will also
please the older
ones. But the chil
dren are best en
tertained w h e n
their pleasures are
participated In by parents and aunth
1180 KALAMATH STEEET COE. 12th
and uncles, and to accomplish the de
sired end nothing is more appropriate Extra Bargains for Christmas
Sample blankets wholesale price
than games.
Toys, toilet articles, everything you want^
The ones described below are sim
ple and easily arrafiged for in any
home. Tbere Is an added Interest In
S
them when inexpensive prizes are
awarded the winners, and these prizes
will be especially attractive if they
are made by grandmother’s own
hands.
(Incorporated.)
A program of games may be out
lined as follows:
Phone South 115.
812-14 SANTA FE DRIVE
(1) Blind man's buff played with
wooden spoons.
IF IT IS IN THE MARKET, YOU
(2) Blowing out the candle blind
GAN FIND IT AT SCHAEFER’S.
fold.
(3) Throwing cards Into a hat
(4) Pattern matching competition.
Silhouette cutting competition.
(6 )
For blind man's buff with wooden
spoons, a small chair, a cushion, a
“ ALW AYS RELIABLE.”
large handkerchief for blindfolding

&

Meat Market
and Grocery

Pioneer Big Bargain Store
The Schaeler Groceiy Co.

'siting with wings e w lp r e

"dutynfluence

KALAMATH
C A SH STO RE

M E R C H A N T S

The Titus Bros. Mercantile Co.

p o a a e M e d ^ ^

ih e th ^ & m e n ro rry and grief W

Two

B y G L A D Y S B E A T T I E C R O Z IE R .

S ID E

Little one with y m v ^ e t

Nichols & Williams

Bidding me ponder and pause

Men's, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Shoes
Furnishings and Hats

Ere I teD you that are
^Shkter the faith that yon boM?
’ Give you s pang of distress?

FINE TAILORING.

I ^ Y ^ i o r ^ young and the old

800-806 SANTA FE DRIVE.

ta Santa O au s.,

Denver, Colo.

r

Antler’s Bowling & Billiards
CIGARS

OLD MAN GIDDLES OBSERVES
The polite lie is often solidified into
a Christmas gift.
Henry Tarbuck says that as soon as
people begin giving him socks and
handkerchiefs exclusively for Christ
mas he is going to apply for a berth
in the old folks’ home.
Efil Timmons says he doesn’t see
the sense of tying up a 26-cent present
in 18 cents’ worth of ribbon and tissue
paper and paying 60 cents to send it
to some one.
While you are sorry for the tired
salesman, like as not the salesman is
thinking sympathetic thoughts of you.
Little Joseph Qillett has been pulled
through the Fourth of July, the
mumps, a birthday party, the chickenpox and the measles so far this year,
and his parents hope he is rugged
enough to survive Christmas.
When a man volnteers to play
Santa Claus at a Sunday school Christ
mas tree set it down that In his heart
ho considers himself a natural-bom
comedian.

i

Kimbal & W ilcox
815 Santa Fe Drive
TOBACCO

CONFECTIONERY

B lin d M an’s B u ff W ith T w o S p o o n s .

We desire to thank our patrons for their support of the past

purposes, and a couple of wooden
year and trust that tye may merit a continuanee
spoons will be required.
To begin the game, a "blind man”
of same in the future.
0
is chosen to sit blindfolded on the
chair, a wooden spoon in each hand.
The rest of the company are then
marshaled up to kneel before him one
by one, when the “ blind man” endeav
“ THE QUALITY STORE.”
ors to discover their identity by feel
Denver, Colo.
709-11-13-15 Galapago Street.
ing them with the wooden spoons. The
“ blind man” is only allowed one guess,
so that a good number of the com
pany have, as a rule, to go through
the ordea] before one of them is from a rag-bag must be placed In
After a ten minutes’ tlme-llmff hak,
guessed aright, and has to take the eral baskets, and from among the rags
“ blind mails’’ place, when the game In each basket a small pattern must
goes on as before.
be taken and placed In an envelope.
Blowing out the candle blindfold is
To begin the game, the competitors
a far more difficult feat than It would are sorted Into .pairs, a man and a girl
appear at first sight and the fruitless In each, the girls standing at one end
efforts of the players to perform this of the corridor, each one with an en
apparently simple task afford much velope, and the men at the other, each
merriment to the onlookers.
one just behind the s p ^ a l basket In
To begin the game, place a lighted which his partner’s pattern may be
candle on a email but steady table or matched.
pedestal at one end of the room, while
At a signal the men run down the
the players stand at the other. To corridor to the spot where the girls
start the game, the competitors are are standing, and each one receives
blindfolded and turned round three ‘he envelope held by his partner,
opens It, takes out the pattern before
dashing back to his basket to match

L e n ic h e c k ’ s

S u p p ly

H ou se

P a tte rn M a tch in g C o m p e titio n .

'*

expired, the hostess must collect th«silhouettes, and, turning them bacbl
side outwards, she pins them up on toj
the sheet.
Voting papers are next passed round]
:o the entire company, and a firstl
prize awarded for the makers of thel
jest and worst portraits displayed. J
P le n ty o f E v id e n c e .

B lo w in g O u t th e C an d le.

andbhie—
too!
WUbur D. NeMt

times before groping their way to the
spot at which they imagine the candle
to be situated, and endeavoring to puff
It out.
Throwing cards into a hat makes a
very amusing competition. In which
much skill may be exhibited.
A top bat, a couple of packs of cards
(with different backs)—and a piece of
white tape to mark out a barrier, from
behind which the players must kneel
to compete, are all the accessories re
quired.
To begin the game, the two players
throw In turns one card^ at a time,
and whichever succeeds in getting the
highest number of cards into the bat
wins the game.
In a large party this would be play
ed in heats, on the principle of a tour
nament, and to expedite matters sev
eral hats and packs of cards might
be provided.
The pattern matching competition
is most exciting, and is best played In
a long hail or corridor, so that the
mmpetitors may have a long run
“home."
A large numbet of pieces of stuff

M

i

■

"I wonder,” said Slithers, stopping
his car at the roadside and addressing
an old man working In the fields, ”91
I can get any gasoline around here?”
"I reckon ye kin,” replied the old man,
straightening up and leaning on hla
hoe. "Ye kin get It In yer systen^
anyhow. Them cars ahead o’ y«
seems to have left a few ton of It be
hind ’em, jedgin’ by the condition of
the atmosphere.”—Judge.
I
A dded Z e s t

"I bear you are going to a mat
inee today,” Miss Green said to Miss
T h r o w in g C a rd s In to a H at.
Blazer. "I hope you’ll enjoy younIt from the pile of cuttings from self.” "Oh, I’m sure to have a gool
"fancy dress materials” within.
time!” replied Miss Blazer. "I’m go
The competitor who first succeeds ing with a woman whose husband
in (matching his pattern wins t^e strongly disapproves of her seeing
game, which, if more convenient, may shows like the one we are going t*
be played in heats timed by stop see; so I think we can’t fail to enjoir
watch.
ourselves.”
The silhouette cutting competition,
as a rule, provokes the greatest mer
H ad N o T im e .
riment
"Why doesn’t Jabez Jones go to
A sheet is hung up against a wall
and drawn fiat The competitors are work and get prosperous?” "Bocauae,**
sorted into couples, and take their replied the loyal friend, "he’s a pa
places beneath It seated on a row of triot who never neglects his duty as a
chairs. Each player is next presented citizen. He has been a member of
with a sheet of black-backed paper the petit jury three times, a member
and a pair of scissors—^no pencils are of the grand Jury twice, a delegate to
allowed—and thus armed must pro four conventions and has gone un
ceed to cut out the silhouette portrait resisting to the legislature frequently.
'What time has he to himselfr*
of JiU or Aer next-doo>' jielghhcr.

8
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D. L E V Y , TAILOR

IHEPRINCEOFPEACE

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
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F irs t C lass W ork O nly
W ork Called F o r and D elivered

UNION BOTTLING WORKS

A. A. MARSELIS, Proprietor
Manufacturera of
GINGER ALE, SODA W ATER AND CARBONATED BEVERAGES
Get a Case for Christmas.
Telephone Main 1940.
0fl5ce, 2212, Factory 2214 Blake St.

T is a beautiful tra634 B A S T IT T K A T ZIS U B
BBSL 1519 X n r O 8 T.
ditiou that on the
Phone Y o r k 5504
D enver, C olorado
night on w h i c h
Jesus wafs bom angellc voices were
beard singing of
Manufacturers of
peace, Ever since
that
unforgetable
night, men In In
creasing numbers
1331-33 LAWRENCE STREET
have been trying
Hotel
Ranges
and
Furnaces a Specialty; Grates, Linings, etc. fur
to reproduce on
nished for all stoves, ranges and furnaces
the earth the song
P hones Y o r k 14 an d 254S.
of the skies, but,
PHONE MAIN 725
DENVER, COLORADO
YORK AND COLFAX.
alas! it is a diffi
Wo
still
maintain
supremacy
cult tune to carry.
for carrect prices. Prompt Deliv
We live in a quar
ery service.
relsome world. The
air Is filled with
discords. Society is
torn by dissensions.
Owners and Distributors of
Every city Is a
scene of strife. Ev
ery village has its
turmoil of squab
GRAVEL HOOFING AND CE
bling and wrang
Brands o f P u re F o o d Products
ling. The fountain
MENT WORK, CEMENT SIDE
of bitterness is al
WALKS AND CELLAR FLOORS
ways flowing. The
Phone Main 4320.
temple of the god
1529-31-33-35
MARKET
ST.,
Denver, Colo.
jgi of ill-will la crowdJ^***>4^
e<l evermore.
O ffice; 515 Fifteenth S t
'
It is Just the kind
of world that has
Phone Main 3430
Denver, Colo
need of Christmas
for C h r i s t m a s
Phone Main 6612.
Fine Repairing A Specialty.
brings to mind the
song of the angels,
Hotels and Restaurants a Spec
snd makes vivid the figure of one
ialty
(vho says, “ My peace I give unto you!”
Many of us pray every day. 'Thy king
Telephone Main 1126
dom come,” and Christmas nudges us
I
V
with the,query, "What are you doing
to bring it?”
Christmas comes, then, with a clear
and penetrating message. It has an
urgent word fdr all quarrelsome girls
426 FIFTEENTH ST., DENVER, COLO.
and fighting boys. It speaks admonlshly to husbands and wives whci have
, .1004 LARIMER STREET
allowed a quick temper to spoU the
year, and. who find themselves slowly
Denver, Colo.
drifting apart. It laps Its band on
masters and servants, and endeavors
to draw them closer together. It re
minds employers and employees that
they are not foes, but brethren. It
Phone M. 50. 205 15th St.
chides labor and capital for fighting.
T h e
L u g e z t
a n d
B e s t
E q u ip p e d
Denver, Colo.
It whispers a sweet remonstrance into
the ears of all who carry In their
hearts resentments and grudges. It
A . U . WHATTE * CO.,
reproves those who think disdainfully
COMPRESSED AIR
of fellow mortals who belong to an
other class or circle. It begs all who
In Denver
have become estranged to wipe out
the old scores, to get rid of the old
misunderstandings, to begin life over.
F o r O f fic e s , S t o r e s , B a rs , F la ts , E t c ., E t c .
Whaite’s Reversible Rugs Manu
It proclaims once more to all races
and peoples that God has made of one
O F F I C E :
1 2 1 6 - 2 2
A R A P A H O E
S T .
factured from Old Carpets.
blood all the nations of men.
PHONE MAIN 1763,.
Christmas comes with a personal
meEsage,Jor rulers and statesmen, for
diplomats and the makers of laws. It
Horses Called for and Deliv
repeats to them the old message of
God’s love, and reminds them of a
ered with Care.
kingdom of whose increase there shall
be no end.‘ Christmas is a good time
Telephone 2611
to think of International duties and
. ...--.d ■■■».,.t I HENRY WARNECKE, Presideint
responsibilities, and of what it is pos
sible for America to do In creating
1 world-wide and enduring peace.
Surely a Christian nation ought every
year to take a new step along the road
of conciliation.
A Merry Christmas! Thus we speak
to one another every Christmas morn
ing. The words have music in them
only when they come frohi a heart
touched by the spirit of brotherliness
and good-will. This spirit was incar
nate in Jesus of Nazareth, and it la
through him that God makes peace.
Elach succeeding celebration of the an
S. H. Colburn, Proprietor.
niversary of his birth ought to spread
his gentle and gracious sovereignty
over wider areas of life, until the
whole round earth shall sing at last
the song of the angelic host.—Youth’s
A trial will convince you that
Companion.

Udell - Me Aloney
Drug Co.

The Geo. A. Pulleit Stove S Furnace Repair Co.

S T O V E R E P A IR S

Prescriptiofl Druggists

THE P. S. HESSLER MERCANTILE CO.

Heimbecher Bros.

O T O E - R ED C A N N A

J. Q. Brown

Geprge G ienger
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Carpet Cleaning

THE capital Gin SHOE REPAIRING CO.

S'

THE PEOPLE'S

How inadequate is the last-moment
present bought under such conditions
—the usual conditions in cities—to
express The rightful Christmas senti
ment. Instead of telling of Christmas
Joy if it could but speak the gift
would say:
‘1 bring you a friend’s irritabilities',
and a sales-woman’s white cheeks,
and a little cash girl’s sobs, and wish
you a miserable Christmas.^’ In short,
this belated purchase, obtained with
such effort to all concerned, carries
with it the unheard tears and sighs
at the Tuletide angels, those shining
spirits of gladness wo turn from our
doors. There is a way to escape this
very great annoyance to ourselves and
Injustice to others. The shops are
never crowded in the early morning,
BO do the shopping then with the very
flrst hour. Or If you are a business
person and cannot spare the time,
write the friend whom you recall at
this late hour a nice little note full
of Christmas feeling or else run
around the comer and buy her a
bunch of bright berries from any of
the temporary stands, which if not
patronized would mean ruin to their
owners. At any rate, however, you
solve the problem, keep one thought
In your heart:
Peace on earth and good will tow
ard all the poor souls hired to sell
Christmas presents.
The next sinners against the Yuletide angels are the family ogres who
deny the home children their rightful
share of Christmas Joy,. who fret
about having the little Christmas tree
with its trifling gifts, who shatter in
fantile idols by revealing the sacred
mystery of Santa Claus, and so and
so on. Ah, me, ah, me, could I not
tell weeping stories myself of the
hardness of grown-up hearts aC this
time—stories of the dark and dread
ful day when a silly aunt of seven
teen mocked me for my belief in good
Krlss Kringle and when, a little later,
the edict went forth that I was too
old to “ think much of Christmas" any
more. Is anybody ever “too old” to
think of Christmas? Is the heart ever
too hardened not to suffer when the
dearest of its saints is ruthlessly ta
ken away?
As to ^ is rubbishy talk o f the Christ
mas tree being too much trouble, or
too much expense, it only means
that the grown-ups are thinking en
tirely of themselves. ’There are Christ
mas trees and Christmas trees, and
the cheapest and littlest may bring
Just as much Joy to small hearts as
the most expensive ones. In fact, I

ENTERTAININGTHE
YULETIDEANGELS
By PRUDENCE 8TANOI8H.
iHERE are these aH'^
gels,, invisible to
mortal eyes, and
how may we enter
tain them? They
are in the spirit of
Christmas, in that
glad feeling in the
heart which knows
there is reason for
Joy and which tells
us to do all we can
for others.
When we trans
gress against the
laws of Joy and
kindness we are
turning the Yuletide angels from
our doors. When
we open our hearts
fully to the Christ
mas spirit, in evtry sense of the word, we are flnging
wide the portals to the winged ones
tnd spreading the banquet they love.
To come down to plain, everyday
■peaking, here are a few of the sins
the most well-meaning persona cornsalt against the holiness, love and
Domfort of the Chrlstmastide.
Everybody knows that year by year
the shops make a strenuous effort to
encourage the early buying of gifts.
Christmas goods are put on sale quite
Mz weeks before they are needed,
while many a mercantile advertise
ment openly pleads the case of the
shop people. When we put off our
buying until Uie eleventh hour, men,
women and children—all of whom
have a right to their own share of
Christmas — must work
overtime.
Nothing is said of the awful beat of
the crowded shops, of the exhausted
air, of the toiling beings who swelter,
stand in icy draughts, who faint and,
perhaps, are sometimes discharged for
Inadequacy with the last hideous battte of buying. But those who are be
hind the scenes know it all and every
heart open to human Justice must
surely see this side of late Christmas
shopping—the bitter side.

have seen little Christmas trees bur
dened with tiny gifts, and gay with
candles, that cost no more than a
couple of dollars. They were set up
with love, and trimmed with love, and
revealed with love; and the children
and the grown-ups were all as happy
as happy could be because they bad
Invited every one of the Yuletide an
gels to the fun.
So don’t rob the children of their
good Christmas saint, Santa Clans,
but leave them to find out the facts
of Christmas giving themselves. And,
be your home ever so poor, save some
thing from the housekeeping money
to give the children their rightful
Christmas Joy in another way when
the tree cannob—he managed. An
orange, a big, rpsy ais>le. nnd a walk
ing stick of striped peppermint candy
cost but little. Yet the bunch of cheap
things will seem like Christmas, the
real true—true Christmas, when it is
dumped out of the little stocking.
Concerning more Important gifts
than these, they also may be of the
cheapest sort AB * little child ex
pects is something new, so the trifles
bought at a reasonable hour at the
ten-cent store, the cheap, home-dress
ed doll, the nickel watch or flfteencent box of paints, are all equally
prized. 'What the kiddies want is to.
feel their Yuletide angels near them,
and a little extra bother, a little ex
tra patience, will achieve this bless
ing. Remember, too, the child with
out the gates, for it needs a share of
your Joy. Sit up a little later for the
next six nights and see what you can
make out o f pretty scraps of stuff on
hand, the colored pictures in the old
fashion books, etc. Let all the chil
dren who cross your way feel some
of the gladness that is in your own
heart It is so easy. Don’t grumble;
do what you can with enthusiasm and
give everything with love.
’The worst' sinners a ^ in st Christ
mas peace are those who feel the
season is a nuisance and who do their
level best to make others feel the
same thing. Tliey hate the excite
ment the exchange of presents, the
letters or cards they must send, the
Idea o f having to ^ v e servants money,
the dinners they must get up, those
which they must attend. And In hat
ing these, and all the dozen and one
duties of the Chrlstmastide, they
hate everything—the Joy that is in
the air, the sweet church bells, the
cherubim and seraphim of Bethlehem,
and even him whoee coming the
prophet Mlcah foretold so long be
fore.

mmmm

HORSESHOEING
SH O P

we thoroughly understand
Banana Cake.
Three eggs, two cniw sugar, one
cup milk, two tablespoons batter
(s c u t ) , one teaspoon soda (even),
two teaspoons cream of tartar, es
sence of lemon, three even cups flour.
Bake in four layers.
Banana Filling.—Mash three or tour
bananas with a fork, Juice of one
lemon, two-thirds cup sugar, one egg.
Boll until thick, stir all the time.
Spread between Itoiers. Sprinkle con
fectioner’s sugar on top.
Finger Cakes.
B ^ t four eggs verf light; add two
t e a s ^ n s of vanilla extract and two
cuim of granulated sugar. Stir in two
cups of flour, sifted with three tea
spoons of baking powder and a tea
spoon of salt Then add flour to make
a stiff dough. Roll into a thin sheet
sprinkle with sugar, cut out with a
“finger” cutter and bake in a quick
oven. This amount makes about
forty little cakes, which are excjellent
with fruit or ice cream.
To Freshen Carpet
If your carpet looks dusty and dull
after being swept, add two teaspoonfnls of ammonia to half a ffkllon o(
cold water, wring a ^ ea n cloth out of
It, and with this rub the carpet tho^
oughly all over. Rinse your cloth fre
quently and change the water if it
gets very dirty.
Cake Tin Arrangement
When filling a cake tin remember
that the center of the cake is the part
which will usually be the highest, so
spread the batter as much to the sides
as possible, leaving a depression in
the center; then the cake, when
baked, will be level and much more
eonvenient for icing.

our business.
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Denver, Colo.

E S T A B L IS H E D

S e w e d S o l e s 7 S lc

Cali Main 7377
We do the Rest
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1022 TWENTIETH STREET
1 5 1 1

C ham pa
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D e n v e r, C o lo .

IN , 1890

Telephone 3673.

The White is King
OF SEWING MACHINES

EAGLE
BOTTLING
WORKS
A . D. S immons, P ropr .

2836 Welton Street
Denver, Colo.
Like a whirlwind, the new Rotary 'White has rushed into public
favor, with its many improvements. \ViIl make Battenberg, Roman cut
work, drawn-work, embroidery, and all kinds of artistic stitching, which
we teach free. Remember, there weye more White Bfachines sold in
Denver and vicinity during the past year than all others combined.
There is a reason for this.

Manufacturer

W h i t e S e w in g
SODA,

Onions and Pan.
(
After frying' onions, pour a little
vinegar into the frying pan. Jet it
get hot, and it will remove all smell
from the pan.

R e p a ir W o r k O u r S p e c ia lty .

SELTZEB,

M a c h in e C o .

GINOER

ALE, MINERAL WATER,
ROOT and BIRCH BEER.

^
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P h o n e M a in 8 5 8 6

S ix te e n th

S treet
D e n v e r , C o lo .
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